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Te make room for some thirty 
hundred and fifty students from 
Thornhill, Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School in. Terrace 
will go on shifts this September 
for at 'least two months. 
District Interference 
Means Double Shift at Skeena H.S. 
The shift program will see 
abbreviated school days for the 
two groups, working for four, 
instead of the usual five, hours, 
Although nothing has been 
finalized as yet it is expected 
there will be a morning session 
from 8.12 noon and an afternoon Officials of Terrace School 
District (District No.88, for- session from 1-5, Normal school 
merly Skeena-Cassiar) have operations are from 9-.3:30. 
said the Thornbill Junior 
Secondary School will not be The school was originally 
completed until the end of slated for completion last 
October, necessitating the shift December. but a number of 
classes al the school. The problems have .arose on the 
students will go to Caledonia labour and supply front. The 
by the Department ofMunicipal The water system for the thrown in their' laps when the 
Mfalrs and Regional District school will be finished in about man that had been heading the 
K i t imat -St ik ine  Regional  
District last spring. The 
school's water supply was to 
have come from the Skeena 
River in a four inch main, 
feeding a large storage tank 
under the school. "No way" 
said the RD and Municipal 
three weeks time, Thornhill 
will have to wait for some-time, 
however, before it obtains a 
water system. 
Another delay came, also at 
the provincial level. The 
Department of Education was 
to have handled all phases of the 
Mfalrs and they insisted on a construction of -the building, 
ten inch pipe so that the system +. taking full responsibility for all 
could form the basis of eventual stages of the work - fron'i design 
water service for the Tharnhill through to the'final turning over 
area. Delays in getting this of the key to the School Board. 
started led to delays caused by 
project in Victoria - Hal Jordan, 
resigned from the Department. 
The Board moved .quickly to 
hlre Mr. Jordan as a consultant 
and he has been involved in the 
building to date. 
Jordan came to Terrace last 
Wednesday to face the Board, 
explain some of the delays and 
to give a firm completion.date. 
He entered the meeting ~tnd, in 
a very defensive tone told the 
Board the building would be 
completed four weeks from last 
+ 
date two weeks ahead because 
of mill-work and then ended the 
meeting by admitting he could 
give no firm figure as he hadn't 
seen the building for over a 
month. 
Thursday Mr. Jordan 'met 
with representatives from the 
general contractor and toured 
the building. He later returned 
to the Board and gave them a 
completion date, 
*The Board termed that date 
"optimistic" and went ahead 
with plans which will carry the 
350 grade eight, nine and ten 
alongwith 500 senior secondary biggest single • hold-back, Earlier this year the Board Tuesday (the 13th of August). students through to the end of 
however, was the interference high water levels, suddenly found the project From that point he moved to a .October elsewhere. 
students. ~ - -  
Mayor Writes CanCel re: 
Mayor Gordon Rowland. 
beseiged by irate telephone 
calls concerning the increasing 
nuisance of clouds of Pohle 
Lumber fly ash falling over n 
large portion of the city, has 
once again attempted to have 





Nunwei le rL .  ~ +: ~ + . . .Dent Lumber 
Rowland has written a letter 
to President R 
Gross of Canadian Cellulose 
Company Ltd., with a copy 
going to Minister of Lands 
Forests and Water Resources 
Bob Williams insisting that the 
situation is becoming more and 
more intolerable. 
The mayor states in his letter 
that in the past months, par- 
, ticularly in the last few days, 
that he has reeeivednumberou.s " - - -  
+. • 
+ " . .  
| N u:nw+e ,.ler isets.i:up 
Public+ :Meetings 
in the North ++ 
Minister without portfolio+in "could 
charge of Northern Devotee- 
cent, All Nun-w%iler, flew.into. 
"rerraee for a onet stop ,'~onaay 
morning. Nunweiler, on his 
way to cabinet meetings 
currently being held in V ctorla, 
made the stop in Terrace to 
drop off a prepared news 
release concerning'northern 
devclopmenl and to answer 
few questions for the news 
media. 
The press release announced 
that o series of community- 
based public meetings in 
Northern British- Columbia• 
The purpose of the meetings 
would be to explain choices 
facing the government and to 
record public conerns. 
Mr. Nunweiler said tread the at the meetings and at any time. 
release~ that the residents of They can be sent to his offices 
Nt~rthern communities will be in Victoria. 
involved in the orderly planning The meetings are to he held in 
of Social and economic growth early fall. " Nunweiler stated 
as it affects their community, that various government 
"We plan to start with meetings 
in communities such as Prince 
Rupert, Terrace, Burns Lake 
and Hazelten, among others," 
he said. "Asde~elopment of he 
Northern B.C. economy 
progresses meetings will be 
Imld in other Northern-com- 
munities." Speaking to the 
press later Mr. Nunweiler in-~ 
dicated that such meetings 
SPRING CREEK GOLF COURSE 
A misunderstandingin regard 
to re-troactive wages either on : : 
Ltoa 
I.W.A. states that the confusion • 
ab0ut rcetroactiye pay stems 
from three different dates in- + 
form an on-going veined. There appears to be u 
program, where the public certain rate re-troactive to:,. 
would be able to go on record as March 3 of this year another 
growth comes about, effective Apr!l first and a third 
Nunweiler's +release and his on June 15, 
answers to questions aid that When Pohle Workers did not 
prior to any meetings residents get their redroactive pay m 
of the: communities involved their last. pay, cheque- they 
w I1 ' be g iven  information , converged on'the office'to find 
collected by  +the government, out why, It would appear that 
The purpose of hisl according to the person responsible for the 
Ihe release,, is "To enable them 
.to participate in the discussions 
in a meaningful way,' 
Nunweiler indicated that 
meetings would be open to the 
public to.enable full discussion 
on points of concern and to get 
feed-back on vurious options 
available to the government. 
Written briefs, said Mr, Nun- 
weiler, would be welcomed both 
departments have been doing a 
tremendous amount of work on 
northern development and that 
the point has now been reached 
where the information has to be 
laken before the public, 
'*l will co-ordinate public 
meetings," said Mr, Nunweller, 
"through-out the North-west so 
that people can have their say in 
Ihe choices we must make," 
Pohle contract is absent on 
holidays and the matter could 
not be resolved, The men 
decided to take the day off and 
returned home. 
When the crew returnet for 
work on Monday morning at 
7:00 a.m. they found the way 
barred and were directed to the 
lunch rooms to await word from 
phone calls complaining bit- promises for the past five 
terly about the large amount of " years,. He agrees that some 
flyashesoapingfcemthePohle action has been taken to 
Mill operations, Mr, Rowland 
continues by reporting that 
these +complaints have come 
from as far as a mile and a half 
t ree the mill which means the 
fly ash is in fact covering more 
than half the municipality, 
Mr. Rowland reminds the 
CanCel President hat the city 
Fly-ash 
alleviate the situation, thai 
nothing has really been .ac- grounds on Keith Avenue. 
complished to alleviate the Rowland states that sol only-is 
situation• The mayorasks that this huge pile of mill ends 
Mr, Gross come up with some creating an eyesore, bul also a 
information of relief that can be verious serious fire hazard 
passed on to irate.Terraeities, situation. He also hits at the 
In addition to  ihe fly ash very + valuable corn- 
problem the mayor mentions mercial property with the result 
causing more than passing 
annoyance to local citizens• 
'l~is is the policy of Pohle 
establishing a mill end dump 
• practice of burying mill eeds on 
has  been recewing  verbal " another serious situation that goodbuildinglotsarebeing 
+ + + + +. • + ' 
eliminated. 
The mayor concludes his 
letter by informing Mr. Gross 
that he had taken the liberly of • 
showing Minister Bob Williams 
this dump yard on his last visll 
to Terrace and reminds thai 
Mr, Williams had stated at a 
subsequent public- meeting Ihal 
action Would be lakes Io cure 
this situation, Rowland notes 
that this was four months a~o 
and since then more and more 
debris is piling up. 
.~  r+.  
salt 
The Poh le  Lumber  Mi l l  is  the  sub jec t  of two s tor ies  th is  week• ()ne invo lves  laboui" unres t  (See s tory  to the  left  of photo)  rind a 
cont inu ing  f ly -ash  prob lem (see above•)  
Harry Smith will hold a 
preliminary inquiry into each of 
the deaths. 
in the Terrace area 
cured above the nine mile 
canyon. 
Indications are that Coroner 
Vancouver allowing them to 
resume work .  Accord ing  to the Two t rag ic  death Union by 9:00 p.m. some had S 
gone home and the remainder 
were told that there were not 
sufficient, men to carry out a. - ' Terrace was the scene of two bullet wound in h is  upper left 
shift and they were  a l l  sent tragic fatalities over the past abdomen. He was rushed ~to 
home. week with two young men dying" hospital but pronounced dead on 
The next morning the men - one in a shooting accident ann arrival. MacNeill was ap- 
reported back to work the other in  a canoeing ac- parently alone in the woods at 
responding to notices broadcast cident, the time but others near-by 
by C.F.T.K. ~for both Pohle The first occured last Wed- reported the fatality to the 
, Lumber and the Union, It nesday evening near Merkley police, 
appears that no problem arose Then Sunday evening Terrace 
upstream from the Copper 
River Bridge. Shortly after that 
call a young Terrace man came 
into the office and reported that 
while canoeing the Copper 
River with Pat Darose, their 
canoehad over-turned. The one 
made it to shore hitch-hiked to 
town.and reported the fatality, 
Housing Wheels 
 o,,oo in Terrac were called to the scene and RCMPreceiveda'telephonecall The canoeing accident oc- e and work seems to be back to 
normal pending onthe return of four a young Kitlmal man - reporting the slghtlng of a llfe- 
to work of the person who,can Edward Duncan MacNelll jacketed body floating in the 
discuss the work agreement, suffering from a .22 calibre. Copper River about two miles N e w  describesMay°r Gordona meetlngR°wlandwith 
several provincial and federal 
Ho. iZon  + ,hou+,ng o.,eiais as "just 1~ dandy". The meetings took 
place in Terrace last Monday. 
Representatives" of Central 
Meet ing  Hous,ng and Mortgage, the H.C. 
t Housing Authority and the Land 
Purchasing Commission were 
~uaa"  n'y  here to examine first hand 
Terrace's priorities' and what 
Mayor Rowland States "Utter Disbelief" 
Mayor Gordon Rowland of In this letter Mr, Ream- Terrace Council oo the Regional did the District of Terrace his letter by asking that this 
Terrace*'carne down hard" on sbottom states that it is the District Board, Mayor Rowland Council deviate from its matter be placed before the 
Chairman Ev Cliff of the poli¢~; of the Department of states that he had perused the priorities. K i t lma l -S t ik ine  Regiona l  
District Board at its earliest 
Convenience With a very strong 
request that they reconsider the , Officials of the New Horizons 
priorities, especially in view of Program which makes funds 
tbe.fane that the District of available for Senior: Citizen 
Terrrace was never notified of projects will be in Terrace this 
tbi~i chang~ thus depriving coming Sunday to discuss the 
Council of the opportunity to program and advise local 
restate its position, Senior Citizens how they, can 
The Herald has in hand the make use of the program to 
obtain grants. 
The meeting which is for 
Senior Citizens will be held in 
the Senior ClUz~ns Room in the 
Civic Center tArena) beginning 
at 1:30 p.m, this coming Sun. 
day, August 25. 
was required to stimulate 
housing in Terrace. 
The mayor epeated the same 
story. Our main problem Is one 
of, services and until such time 
as funds are obtained from 
.,rome source there Is little 
likelihood of any great number 
of serviced lots coming on the 
market. 
Mr, Rowland made the point 
that this is particularly the ease 
for lots in the bench area. It is 
impossible to place any ad- 
ditionul load on existing ser- 
vices in that area, The mayor 
reminded his visitors that an 
application is presently before 
provincial housing officials 
which would create the funding 
for 'the first phase of sanitary 
and storm sewer requirements 
for the community, This Is 
estimated to cost $1,000,000__+ 
The second phase of the plan 
also would cost a million dollars 
at today's prices while phase 
three would cost $400,000, again 
at today's' prices, 
It was confirmed that 
information in Mr, Beam- 
sbottom's letter with "utter Mr. Rowland continues 
disbelief" in view of the very' "While I app~'eelate hat the 
strong presentation that was Regional District is responsible 
made by the District of Terrace [or establishing the overall 
to  establish the Spring Creek priorities for Green Belt 
propei'ty as the Distr ict 's  acquisition, I must reiterate the 
number one priority. Mr. position of the District of 
Rowland continues by saying to ,Terrace with respect o Spring 
Mr, Cliff, tlmt he is sure that Creek Golf Course, In my 
opinion and in the opinion of my 
'Mr .  Clift will recal l•  the council, it is of the utmost 
numerous meetings that were importance that the original 
held. and changes that were  concept as, presented by 
introduced'to arrive at the final adhered to for the benefll of the 
Land Use Map, but at no time general Terrace area, 
during an~ of these discussions The Terrace mayor concludes 
K i t imat-St ik ine Regional 
District Board in a letter ad- 
dressed to+Mr• Cliff dated 
August++ 9 concerning the 
Minister of Recreation's 
decision ot to acquire now for 
Green Belt purposes for former 
• Spring Creek Golf Course, 
The Terrace Mayor was 
made aware of this situation 
through a letter written by 
George  Reamsbot tom,  
Exel:utive Assistant to Minister 
Jack Radford, jdated JulY 12, 
I QTd  
negotiation m going on at the 
present time for the purchase of 
a large parcel of land to the 
northwest of the city and for 
several other lots In town, 
However, as far as the Herald 
can ascertain, no money has 
actually changed hands as yet. 
Mayor Rowland expressed 
the opinion that once the Land 
Purchasing roup has acquired 
certain lands that the provincial 
coffers would be more likely to 
be used for the installation of 
large service grids in the 
community, 
agenda for the next meeting of 
the Kitlmat-Stlkine Regional 
District Board which is 
scheduled for Terrace on 
Friday, August 23 at 2:00 p.m, 
and this letter does not appear 
on this agenda. 
Recreation and Conservation i
recommending  greenbel t  
purchases tothe Environmental 
Land Use Committee, + among 
other considerations, to take 
into account the priorit ies 
submitted by each regional 
district.. In this case, 'the 
regional district has  indicated 
Spring Creek Golf Course as 
their number two priority, 
number one being the Thornhlll 
Creek property. 
Writing to Mr. Cliff, who 
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:quick action by the Thornhill reload area and the 
Thornhill Volunteer Fire Department prevented the 
complete destruction of a C.N.R. Railway: Bridge 
which could have interrupted all traffic between 
' Kitimatfrom Terrace and the main rail line. The fire 
:broke out at about five on Friday evening and was 
extinguished before it was rendered unsafe for rail 
traffic. According to a spokesman for the C.N,R. it  
was as a result of this quick response that the bridge 
was saved. 
A further danger Wos contained when forestry 
people set up look-outs in the dense forest to the east 
of the burning bridge to make sure that the prevailing 
10 mile an hour wind did not carry~embers or sparks 
into the dry timber setting off a forest fire as well. 
i 
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'in Receivership : -  
Skeena M'.L.A. Hartley Dent intdreSt payments solong as t] 
said today that statements lumber prices remained his 
made .by representatives of but when the export price 
R,I,M, Forest Products, to the lumber dropped and new orde 
effect that they were forced to did not come in, payments we 
go into Receivership because of not kept up and the bank fore, 
the new system of establishing the mill into Receivership~ 
stu~npage rates, were incorrect, Dent went o. to say that oth 
Dent said the real reason that mills have also been forced 
R.I .M,. Was forced into shut down or cut back 
Receivership was because the  production all over Nor 
ownersofthemifi had borrowed AmeriCa because of the effec 
too much money and has failed ef both American and Canadi~ 
to take into, account a possible, tight money policies. Virtual 
• declineinlumber prices uch as every lumber mill in Skee 
that now taking place. Constituency has been affect~ 
Dent farther said the ARDA by this serioussoftening of t] 
had provided about $350,000 lumber market. 
toward the cost of the new mill 
at South Hazelten, and had Dent said the Hen. Ral~ 
recommended that a mill Williams and, top forestry 
costing in the neighbourhood f ficials are reviewing t 
$1,000,000 be built, The owners situation on a daily basis a 
however disregarded the advise the minister is expected 
of ARDA advisors, and built a announce government aerie 
mill costing nearly 2,000,000.00. to help small mills weather t 
They were able to meet he high present slump. , 
New Labour Code 
Sect ions  Now in Force  
The Minister of Labour, the Section 58 of the C( 
Honourable W,S. King, today provides for the dissolution 
announced the bringing into • councils of trade anions. That 
forceofSections57and58ofthe Section defines the procedures 
Labour Code of British that must be carried.uther.re 
Columbia, These Sections deal a trade union may withdraw 
with the certification ofcouncils' from a council, or, before a 
of trade unions. This in- council of trade unions may cement bridge abuttment at the west end of the 
no'entire" ~eh-cei~t provides dissolve itself. 
procedures for the certification Mr. King sLated that it washis by the Labour Relations Board, hope that with the bringing col l is ion, sent  the trailer the truck was carrying 
either on its own motion, or, •into force these Sections of the 
uponapplicatieabyoneormore LabourCodethattheconceptof F o r e s t  F i r e  
trade unions, for the cer- councils of trade anions would 
tifieation of councils of trade be studied by the labour- • 
unions .L . . . . . .  ' tnovument in the prov!nce, and 
L Mr." Kin~ stated "these SOc- considered for implementationl 
f inns'of the Labour Code where apppiicabie. "This Hazard High 
provide the Labour Relations innovation in our Labour 
BozhM ~kith authority to direct Relations Law could prove tO be' Forest Fire Summary for the • drown your campfire 
the constitutfon of the councils, a catalyst for more har- week ending August 16, 1974 -watch out for the children 
of :t/.'~ide~uninns so thatr" fair moat.us, productive labour This past week certainly with mstches. 
repi'esantation of each con- relations in this province," hasn't been our best of the Asarasultofthehighhazard, 
Sti[uent union is maintained," stated the Minister. season. The Fire hazard has many logging operations are 
: ':!':~-~ :i been in the moderate to high ,#orking early shifts to cut down 
the risk of starting fires because 
George Poirier of Terrace will face charges under 
the Motor Vehicle Act Regulations as the result of 
the scene pictured above. Poirier apparently hit a 
'Skeena Bridge with the truck he was driving. The 
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Correct,o • : 
pub l lkhed- -F  last This should have read marr ied. .  
Herald a In 1944. Any ~mbarrassmanVor 
'rcr appeared 
ae late Lllllan inconvenience caused by this . 
tried in 1974. error is regreted by the Herald, 
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rolling down a steep rock enbankment, shearing off a 
telephone pole and landing on the tracks. The train in 
the right of the picture managed to get stopped in 
time. The accident caused considerable delays fur 
• persons trying to cross the bridge from both ways. 
: ;  .'. 
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a u lifted 
Bu,id,ng Trades WOrker? 
Do you want to enjoy:  
- guaranteed good wages 
- all hol idays w i th  pay 
- medical ,  dental  and pension benefits 
Call the B.C. and • Yukon Bui lding Trades 'co-  
• ord inator  a t  
•"  . . . .  " - - - in -  range with some, districts ' ! / , I ome t . u n n  9 reporilngextreme, of their activities. In many S lb -4741 
~':~'~21~;~:i!! i , - "  ' . . . .  ' : -21  new fires have been instances they will also be ! unn lv  Shorta-e=,, " reported, 6:of which are still closing some of their roads to S~; . , r r r , .= l .  burning., public travel became of the • - the 2 largest fires, the Zym extreme fire danger, 
;,TI~: 6~'~PhyUis F Young am told it .will be Septem.b,er." fire in Terraceand ~e Elk fire We ask the public to plesse 
'v'Ha~an~ced that" an in- "I have received compmmts antheQueeat~narz0ttesar.enow~ respect hese closures as it is -edav: . . . . .  . . " e ~ve'-~tigation nto the shortage of daily since May and a pe.tiilon beth under control ann ar for the safety of all c~neerned. 
h,~ie~cahnin, supplies has : :  withalmost"8,oo:names~on, itL,, being mopped Up. " These closures will be lifted as J ~  q ! 
~0ininenc.ed ~ ~: ~,~ ~' .... .,Th~ ,people no. longer ~iaz;e ~ae~: - The air tankers have worked soon as the danger passes, 
• ,~T~M~i~z~,* l~b~m~ a~-" ~'e~fing the rehsbning"of=thd on 7 fires this week. Thaouticokfor the weekeed is k 
-; . .  :~rent~toPme, that' this year' .manufactures,, :, .'. ~ ." • The  most anf..ortuna.te, part [0r continuing Warm and dry. " 
': ~ou id  see a gr, estldea ! of home "The treed was povz.ous t o .ns~ about this weeK's; stausucs, m , ,This will mean extreme hazard' 
. ~:~i~canuing: Tbe~ektremely heavy ~ in  March.~ Why Wasn t it, oo- , that more than"½ were started in  m0st m-,as, sd if you'r~ on the. 
• '  :'~saleOf vegetable:garden s eds .vtoust0themanufacturers? Do as i a. 'result'  - '0f ,.htiman highway or in the busht please r 
' .  ~iwasaciearindicati0nof:this. ' they :needS0 be . led'by the oarelessness :or mcmszrzat use extreane caution. I t  will 
• ,  L {-We aueried'the i.epfesentatives corporate hand .~ to see the': operation,:', • '=i : '  take very little to start a fire, 
/- ibf::the home Canning ,supply relationship between, heavy ~ 10 by lightning • : and once started ~t will spread 
• ~' .~industry and ~ve.e assured that seed sales ~ in the spring ann " .; S by induntrmi operation unbelievably fast;.. - 
":  they 'were not anticipating a home canning in the summer? - 3 by abandoned campfire Have a good weekead: 
_..__~ehorts~e.." "'~." . :  ~' Where. is, their marketing ex- -- 1' cigarette i . 
,::,"In,May when the,shortage perUse?' , , . - 2 by children playing wzth • Hadrian's.Wall is one of the 
.'became acute we were assured "I will have a further eport matches, most striking monurpents to the 
~that mere supplies were onthe when my research division has There is not much we can do perscrveronce and'engineering 
~way to B C. residents. :Now I completed its investigation.": to prevent, lightning fires; we skill of the Roman legions who 
~ : " " come, but 'people fires L a re  .adthoritvofthe staler.r .who i B.C. gronfs fo r  . lust baVe to tske them as they built it m,d to the ambition and 
preventable, so plea'se do your p anted its construction, p 
part, * : . . . "  . . . . :  . All in MI. it was a job walt • i'lOcommunity colleges -st0mp~uty0urcigarette done.' ! 
I + .ridge River Or. " ~ A ( ~  [ I I  ' " 
: .  Education Minister Eileen expand the physieal facilities in i " iT.  Terrace :~ .,.h..,, . . . , - . , ,  , - -Wishes  to announce 1 
Daiile has announced Cabinet regions erved by community 
;:autho~zation of $4,316,685 in collegds,"she said. for. furnishings," " " l2°d Lift Off Hwy" 16 Ei"'::~"-'~--' 63 7"1 "1 
i capital funds for British The budget approvamincluae " distributors {or . , 
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12nishings; library books and government approved capital - ~ • 
' :m nor reconstruction. " funds of $9,278,000 for the  "" ~__.~£~f.7~£ .~.  
..... ' : . . building Of core facilities at The 
The latest epp val of ,0ads Coi'ege ofNew Caled0ula in 1 iAndh  dl . ~i brings:to more than $36 million Princ  Georg r $2,264,772 for a • - • • • 
:the amdunt'of, capital college library and gymansium at -. . .  . "rean^ce, ~,T~ COUP.^ .: ,. 
i: financingunder the lOOper cent Cariboo College in Kamloops, a.J. M~OtL -NOTARY PUULIC : 
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on both sewer and water. Garden, frultlrees, small • ' i: commitment to develop, and Westminster. r co  e ne  
, . ~ fruit, chicken house and nil the sHrlbutes for country 
~i  " ] 'iving butconvenldntiyl°¢at' dl°sch°°ls'otc' An of power  too ls  r ~ , ' * )  " t"  " excellent buy at the asking price of $50,000.00 Some 
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ii!i fireplaces, automatic nil furnaco, full basement, ere, 
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.... 1 almost immediate ss owner transferred. - 
: ~1 High Speed Grinders, Bench Grinders, 
, ; Copper Estates Hammer Drills, R0to Hammers, 
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: ~[~i~[s  "~ l~d ~e~'d  Two bedroom mobile home locate in trailer park. Gr ind ing  Whee ls ,  cu t .o f f ,  whee ls  and  "Maximum" savings. Ask for demonstration in your plantl 
' • Furnished with stove, frldge, bed, chesterfield, etc. 
wirecup brushes. & WALTER COMPANY LTD. upp ! only . , , .  . 
: s ements .  YOUR INQUIR IES  ARE INV ITED.  MONTREAL TORONTO VANCOUVER uueaec 
Also oustom hay hauling Wire Wheel Brushes for Bench & ,.,,..m, ,,,,,.,,..,. L~,~::-~, . l~ . . .  
: List WITH US Pedestal Grinders, ,.., o,,., . .  ,,,. c,.,, ,.~.. ,o~,, ~ 
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WAITING FOR THE BOOM TO BOOM 
WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 21, 1974 
- What started off to be a concentrated effort on the 
part of all Northern Municipalities through their 
mayors to attempt to get some facts out of the series 
of promises issued periodically by various provincial 
ministers appears to have fizzled nut with the 
statement by Kitimat Mayor George Them that ,we 
are winners." 
What appears to be the prize for the winners is 
another promise that something w i l l  happen 
sometime made by Lands Forests and Nalural 
Resources Minister Bob Williams cornered following 
some sleuthing by our gallant trio at a secret retreat 
near Lake Cowichan. 
Confused citizens saw some hope of action when 
Mayor Them nf Kitimat called an extra.ordinary• 
meeting Of all the northern mayors to a "time for 
truth and action" meeting in Ki#imat. The meeting 
was well attended with Terrace Mayor Gordon 
Rowland, Prince Rupert Mayor Pete'Lester, Hazelton 
Mayor Perry York, Houston Mayor Jack gemph as 
well as mayors or their representatives from Burns 
Lake, Fort  St. James, Stewart and Kit imat-St ik ine 
Regional  Distr ict  Chairman Ev Cliff. 
The meeting held last Saturday seemed to awaken 
our elected representatives tn the face that progress 
was slipping by with signs of a new interest in the 
Prince George area and to the east. 
• The boys decided it was time to break the silence 
which had persisted since the flamboyant promises 
made a year and a half ago in the glow of election 
victory• They wanted to know what happened why 
was the northern development promise cooling off. 
• .The high level meeting came up with a hard.line 
resolution which was approved and thl'ee stalwarts 
were sent off to Victoria to collar our Ministers and • 
get the answers• The northern triumviate included 
George Thom of Kitimat, Pete Lester of Prince 
Rupert and Jack Kemph of Houston. The resolution 
they carried went something like this:- Since there 
was no official word from the provincial government 
on its proposals to bolster the economy of the north, 
-by taking steps to ensure the economic viability of 
existing industry and through railway and highway 
as tn when and how sic. the Government intends to 
take constructive action in the northwest:- 
..That a federal.provincial agreement on regional 
economic expansion had been ~igned on March 28, 
• 1974 with means of economic assistance to the nor. 
thern municipalities is available:. 
. .That the construction of the balleyhooed, rail line 
northseems tohave ground tna cemplete halt with no 
work as to when such construction might take place 
or as to highway development plans:. 
.. It was resolved that the Mayors and the Chairman 
of the Regional District Board'of the Pacific Nor. 
thwest support to the hilt the idea of regional 
economic expansion as outlined in the DREE 
agreement and that the provincial government be 
urged tnspell out in a clear statement of policy that it 
intends to develoP economic growth and stability for 
the Pacific Northwest as its first priority. 
• .That is what the boys set out to do in Victoria. 
However of course when they got to Victoria they 
found that they were not even aware of where the 
• cafiinet ministers wnu Id be. However they played the 
amateur sleuth and uncovered the ministers at a 
"think session" on a secluded lake side retreat. 
• .After some fuss and furore they apparently were 
ushered into the presence of Bob Williams who 
blamed the inactivity on the recent federal election 
and the Nishga. He then said thatnow everything 
seems to be in order and "we are ready to roll".. 
• .This filled Mayor Them of Kitimat with all kinds of 
enthusiasm and he proc lalmed to a iland sundry over 
the airways that he had found the winning formula 
describing the Vancouver island assault a Victory, 
• .Meanwhile back in the north, Prince George M.L.A. 
and Minister Without Portfolio AIf Nunweiler was 
advising the citizenry that since he was responsible 
for northern affairs he was going to-set up another 
series of public meetings to find out what we poor 
people want. These of course are not to be confused 
with the series of meetings undertaken by Bob 
Williams and Graham Lea a short time ago to 
determine just what we people in the north want. 
.. Now with this series of meetings and the promise 
Fishermen on the Skeena River, below the Skeena Bridge, take a break. 
.~=,~.:~::~,,~,;.. 
Smilev  i! 
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~! fronted by union officials of the union was  firmly in  the In- department'must now Seem too pleasant, leisurety stroll turn ourbaekon Ihat sweet " market But it used tbb~ : , ' 
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escalation has started on the Penner. Black decldedtotough discrimination, favouritlsmand would appear to be the art of counter, where the contents . g ~ , , . . : ,  . . ~ . . . . . .  _ . " - .  - :=':. , -. 
treadmill oesthemanagement things out In the Nixes abuse of managerial power, gett ing everyone to  work were sprayed with water to -":"~nOse'wereth~davs. But= "* " . . . . . .  .~'  - ' : ' '  
- - g . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " tradit ion He read the contract lWAwould not tolerate that and together in a spirit of harmony make them look garden- thc.,'rc -one  O I' the same ' ' " 
tercas ot wor~er eprcsmu, mm . • " t on cod of all if it ,, . s ~ .' , ~ : tomean that there would be no raised 5 gr levauces with for hecomm g fresh Pekin throu the the I W A giant stirs itself for a , . " g gh Cruddy moodmusic omes 
fight. Confrontation in the 
making. Who started it? Who 
•. contlnued it? Who will win? Tn 
"understand what is now hap-. 
penlng and the likely outcome 
we' must first of fill see what 
happened to start it all. 
,~ The Internat ional  Wood- 
workers  of America won an 
election at the mill earlier this 
year  from the Chrlstlen Labour 
i i Association of Canada and thus 
became the sole bfirgainlng 
agency for the mill workers, 
;" The old CLAC contract with the 
Pohle management was due to 
" expire On.August 1st 1974 but the 
' Whole of the IWA coast workers 
w~e'  under a contract which 
: expired.six • weeks earlier on 
. June lSth 1974. In order to bring 
the Pohle Workers under the 
[WA coast master agreement a 
delegation from IWA met with 
the bprgaining agency of the 
.: company. This company called 
Forest Industrial Relations and 
the IWA made a bargain which 
gave the Pohle workers all the 
benefits of the Coast Master 
:S, greement when their own 
contract ran out on August he 
f i r s t  baekdated to June the 
fifteenth when the rest of the 
IWA workere' contract expired. 
As the law only permits 
agreements for a minimum of 
one year the Pohle contract had 
to be back dated to 15th June 
and  was <lue to expire ~long 
with all other IWA operation 
ISth June 1975. In theory it was 
a nice .tidy package which 
brought Pohlee firmly under the 
wing of  both FIR and the IWA, 
Then the tt~oublestarted, 
F r iday  the :16th August was 
pay day and the workers looked' 
forward to both the back pay 
from the 15th June and their 
new rates, The  back pay under 
the coast master agreement 
was not paid and also re'any of 
the new rates were not paid. 
Work stopped spontaneously' 
throughout the mill, Manager 
Bob Davies a distant but 
respected figure, was absent on 
holiday, Vital officials from 
I 
I .  
t 
I. 
back pay. Penner, outraged 
and incredulous at  B lack 's  
attitude demanded the men be 
paid. 
The. main  part ic ipants,  
present had all been at the F IR 
and IWA bargaining taika and 
every one was aware of what 
had been said and verbally 
agreed upon, but. the finished 
contract ,was ambiguous in its 
wording. Black had seized on 
this as a reason not to pay end 
would not budge. The union 
then asked for a meeting with 
FIR that weekend and was 
willing, to go  to Vancouver. 
Black reported that FIR would 
not negotiate until the end of the 
month or early September as 
their Official handling the Pohle 
contract was on holiday. IWA 
officials in Vancouver tried 
unsuccessful ly to get ta lks  
under way over the weekend. 
All this was reported by the 
Pohle union officials to' the 
workers at  11:30 a.m. on 
Friday. The men unanimously 
voted to atopa l l  work a t  th~ 
plant untll Monday. Thla was 
told to Black as soon as the 
meeting was concluded. 
On Monday t9th August the 
workers all returned to their 
jobs but were met by their 
foremen and told to wait in the 
management in a very abort 
time and each one involved an 
E~st Indian worker wrongfully 
t reated.  The union won every 
" case. Subsequently there have 
been more grievances which 
• again the union won. Bob Black 
saw his absolute power over the 
workers .torn from him in a 
matter of three months and then 
decided to fight. From in- 
dividual instances of his 
willingness to take the IWA on 
singlehandediy to the final 
event of taking the whole work 
force 'on whilst the manager • 
was away. It is easy io estimate 
the cost of lost production and 
lost wages, it is more difficult to 
put a dollars and cents value on 
the loss of goodwill towards the 
manager and his staff from the 
workers. Fear and loathing has 
been used by Hunter Thomson 
in the title of two books and in' 
borrowing here I do not use the 
words indiscriminately. The 
men see the managements 
attitude and actions both with a 
certain amount of fear and a lot 
o.f loathing, Fear.is the spur to 
valour. It makes the meek 
strong but management still 
employ the weapon of fear to 
crush opposition in the finest 
Canute tradition, Loathing is 
incompatible with cooperation. 
lunch rooms until word came management will learnthe hard 
from Vancouver as to whether way that this'is also a fact. As 
or not they could start work. Canadian Cellulose, of • which 
Some men left idlmediately on Pohle Lumber ia a parL was 
hearing this and others tayed. ' paid for by the tax payer to a 
A meeting between tune of 79 percent of the shares 
management and the union took it is curious that the workers 
place at 9 a.m, and the menage} who both directly produce the 
Bob Davies then gave another revenue and who paid for the 
explanation as to why workers company initially still have no 
werenot permitted on the job. say in what goes on. 
He said lhat le men were absent ' 'tile situation as it la will not 
and therefore he could not run last, something will have to 
the operation. It was  a disap- give. The days of managerial 
pointment for the • union isolation and delegation of all 
representatives to see Davis duties to subordinates have 
reduced to the petty tactics of passed, if only management a  
his industr ial  relat ions the mill could see it. The at- 
manager, It was a case of *'you tltude of "us and them,  that 
went home on Friday so we will is staff and hourly paid workers 
send you home today," is an anachronism, That the 
The confrontation we now goals and alms of both union 
is then It is an art not yet ex- 
plained to the incumbent in that 
position. The MA since its 
election victory has set the pace 
in safety,  rac ia l  equality, 
fairness in promotion and the 
betterment of working con- 
ditions. This is not meant o be 
a threat to management .but 
should be one half of a part- 
nership with management as 
the other half. There is n@ 
evidence to date of this, 
Do we now look forward to a 
steady war  of nerves with 
firings, lockouts and strikes or 
can we expect an-era of har- 
mony and cooperation. Who 
will make the gesture of 
reconcilliation? Who is big 
enough in Canadian Cellulose, 
FIR, o r  the Provincia l  
Government to say 'Sit down 
and talk'. The union has asked 
for immediate negotiations end 
have been refused, now 
someone lse must try. 
I ; . r  : meat cofinter, with the red over the speakers;The s igns  Wt4111R I I  IN  " l rH w WORLD ? ' .  , H . 
light overl!ead itb, make the and banners are theid,morc" aOUIZTOTESTYOUItKNOWLEOQEOFOEOGRAPHYANDCUFiRENIEVENTSl 
meat look ffeshei. A.' . . . . .  misleading ,than evei: But 
tong .tlle ..irozen-;o,of, ' ".by gosh, the'prlco is NOT 
section where i always OlD , ' ' ' right, the service is' lousy, 
some wild impulse buying, and the old-6o~rtesy and 
like fiddleheads or .fresh - leisureliness is a thing of 
~hrimp in a gourmet sauce: thepast.  /
Into the fruit section, The .vegetables are still 
where I'd snatch up a hosed down but now. the 
basket of apptes that looked . customer ,is being hosed as " 
as though they came from well. Fift!/ fronts for a head 
the Garden of Eden and oflettuce? 
tasted like wet tissue~ O[ We now. walk past the 
grab u bag of oranges that me.at ~ounter with eye: 
looked as though they'd _ averted, until we i:ome tc 
just been plucked off a' tree 
endhadab0utasmudl ju iec  the hamburg section enc 
in them (and a . lo tmore  surreptitiously snatch Ul: 
half a pound ' ' 
seeds] as a wizened little old The frozen food depart 
lady of  94~ " ment is enough to~freczt 
Pondering ovel the cheest' the b lood. .  In ,:fruit rasp.' 
counter andselecting a ripe berries a t  $1.00 a ~pint 
Camembert, forgetting tlie bananas that lock'beautiful 
. . , , 
Thanky 
__OU , i: 
The: Terrace r Ca.ada ~" The FOur-Wu.y 
~wer  Centre for Students will . . . . .  
closing August 3tat. At this Test 
time, we would like to extend to " 
you our appreciation,f0r all the Of the things We'think~ 
hard work you did for us this : say or do. 
year..Your cooperation was our 
success, We will be looking 
forward to working with y0u 1. IS it  the 'TRUTH? 
again next year. 
Yours truly ~ 2, Is I t  l~ . iR  to :a ' i l  r ' '  
Greg R. Nelson concerned? 
Whom Id this city? . hot breath into glasses of cool 
CLUES: ' The capital of light beer. ":."- 
Bavhria and site of the 1972' This city is in la) Switzcr. 
Olympics, it's the, home of the land (b) France tc) GeTnany 
Alts Pinakothek, one of the (d) Holland. 
mest importantmuseumsio i 
Europe containing' paintings 
from the Middle Ages to the Ikh . .~f~,~' , 'e44~- ' l ' , '  
18th century  and the  ~- - -v~7~f~2~'~: :~  
I}eutilches Museum, which - | 
houses just about every me- ~ ;I " ~ 
chanieal gadget ever made 
by man.' '  
In autumn occurs Okto- : i 
berfest, a beer drinker's hol- ' :t 
iday, All yeai' there are two ANSWER: tel The city is. 
Hol iday Inns with indbor Munich, o[teu called the so- 
'pools, local ,or American cret capital of West GeT- i 
food, and a nightclub dec. many! For more information 
orated with live sharks! about •touring Munich write :".~ 
It's near the Alps, but to: Werner Breitenecker " [ 
warmed by a southerly, wind Munich Holiday Inn :' 
called The FoAm Natives 'and Leopoldstr. 200 
tourists alike retreat from its 8 Munich 40 Germany " 
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• - As tiny f~ree rSWimming')'3. Wi l l  r it bu i ld  GOOD'  
larvae, clams often settle:in :~. " WILL  and  BETTER 
bottles on the ocean floor where F R I E N DSH I PS?  
they grow to adulthood fully . . . . . . . . .  
protected from predators - a ~. Wil l  I tbe  
phenomenon which can be seen " 
at the Vancouver Public BENEF IC IAL  
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 TE=LD 
~ .~ ~,. - ~ ~ ":~ :~ , ~ , " ~'~"~~" ~, 
. . . . .  ~ , ~:_~,  ~: 
jy% (*;: , - . . . .  
!: / ~ 'The: newel:that beer has:arrived at theTerrace resulting line-up pictured" above , ShOrflY: ~aKer, sign went up the LCB " Liquor control Board spreads quickly, Such was the small in' window~ that Said ' . . . . . .  " ..... hen some suds found their way "Sorry. No Beer.",":~::.7 ~i. .'~.. i:i~"i',.~:-.'~ 
s were quick t0'respond with the' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
 und safety ,s parents'task 
..... ~acn year lens o, mousands" . Are age g'oupssegregaled of Ihe playground area, Asphalt' "plece, andlbe sure all o f  it is 
':- " o'f ~:hildren are injured in duringplay? Arelhere wosizes or blacktop is,a belier surface ~!mw'se mcon~,re.te ann xree 
~:  ! :  :. paygroundacc dents most of of swings and%lides for dif- for play than  ceme.nt ' for zmm rust anu sp.mers. ' 
:;'.:':i - wifich'_could be avoded if ferenl age groups? L : . examp!e: bul even more ,m- S,,anngS:~::eac~?entsSOt?:[ 
:/~ :'~ ) ~re :  s paid more attention "t0 o Is the playground feneea In Ix)rtani is, thai the surtace De on 
~" :" . : sa fe  " " orprevenl children from run- free:of ruts. bumps, g lass 'and anywhere else on the 
"'.'-~ ~. .  ,BeYore your chi id Uses a ning oui ,into traffic?, , -~ :. _ .!!Her. In addition.~there shou!d playground..Besure.that fl..elop 
.~:~i..:'::~ 'playgmudd you should.makea * ifthereisaswimmingpool, De anequate uramage to support o[ me swings umt )s 
~"~. -~ -gefierol eheck:asking yourself is i| fenced off by a very high preven| accidents caused by a ahsolu|el)' hori~ntal. The best 
: i~  . :~=|hOse 'quest ions~ L... " 'i ~ enclosure thai wi I .keep slippery surface. Finally. look, seals are canvas, '  which 
~!: i'i~ - J~ i~ lftl is a larg(~ playground, children out whcn it is empty or al the equipmenl itself piece by discourages standing. 
: :ri!is~!an~:emergeney. medical unsupervised?, " ~ ~ " - - I 
"~i!r : '' : nUmber/peeled in  ease of- e Are all the adultspresent I 
./".i.'ii~ .!~'seHbus:i~jufieS? ': • ~ .people who ar e su.perv:sl.ng I " 
,i ~: :~ :~::e*~Id, it;well'mdintained and "ehildren, urarethereothers wno I 
- : :  i :  : C i~k'ed da ly  for wear : and should nol be there? I ' 
/ [  '! ~ ie~i~'~or ape loose h nges. broken .e Do any leenagers using the I " 
~" i~ b)a/~ds and l'oi'n fences allowed playground look responsible, or I ' 
'.~i'.;:':] ~t i i :~lhy ' ,as is '?  Y , ".. ', , is there some suspicion that , m~i  ml l iu r ' l l t  
)[/!:i:~ ,Li'e~;Are '.:organized games hey drink or take drugs .  *. " 1115 m i a m i  
~ : '- pa~;ed in separate marked-off If he answers ' o ihese  '-, "*.. ' I~r -  '. I I~ lqLr - I~  . " 
"•~-~,:" :;:are'd~l~'~5~.Ve[l' ="aW~ly " ft~0m ude~tio6s are'salnsfactoryynu ' . : '  , . • . . - 
": r ' ":':" 'p  aygr~d equipment?: should next check !he condi!lon " ''r " ' ' '  . . . . .  A"  I I l i l  1 B i l  " - 
.~: .:( : : ; ; : 'C : :~U-C~.~ =..~ . : ? . ' , ;  : . .~  . . : . . . . . . . ,  • . . ~ . . ,  • . . . . . • . 
: :  l , ldl,[4 I~[;~,~. Required for 6 sheet curling rink Dutie, 
~'  ' " " give a smoother cool: 'l~Vlst . 1 ,o commence September 15,  1974.  Apply 
is~he first new c igaret te  prod- in writing stating experience, references 
uct to combine lemon as a land salary expected. To •Terrace 
flavoring with menthol; it has 
a cork-tipped filter with a Curling •Association, P.O. Box 247, 
thin lemon'stripe on the filter Terrace, B.C. • 
tipping wrap. . . .  
There's a'reason that the 
• • PAGE ?,5 
Loggers . to Con 
-Teams from Canada, the U S money .iS U'p for grabs-in the Loggers wil be qualifying fo r -  
and the United Kingdom vie for world novice, intermediate,  the world open champonshlps 
the world relay championship open and relay ehampionsh ps,: n Various~_, - ; , . . r , l °gger  sport events,; r 
at thepopular Timber Sh0w plus the men's and women's log nowDe.mg.heldthro~ghY~i~:P,b~;: i : :  
duringlhe 1974 Pacific National birllng championsh ps. and the All such events are sanct on y'  
Exhibition Aug 17-Sept. 2. . lug of war competition The canlog, under whose rules.they, 
• . : b id ing  is part o f  the open are conducted." ,-:-(~:-:-. i  ~:; :.: : ' :  
The six-man teams coi'npete events. " The nine: relay ,eventS. are:~,. 
in nine events for prize money The Greatest Logger of Them 
of $2.400 for first, $1,800 for ] 
second, $1,200 for third and $900 All will be named and awarded 
for fourth. The United Kingdom . the Panicky Bell Trophy, 
team will include loggers from named after a legendary B.C. woodsman. Defending chain- 
Great Britain and New Zealand. r pion is Ron Hartill of Sooke, 
The relay oompetition, held RC. 
Seph I-2. climaxes the daffy 
legging events in the Forestry 
Bow. There are three shows 
every day of the 17-day Fair --  
at 12 neath. 3 p ,m. and 7 p.m. 
A total of $40.500 in prize 
tree climbing (100 feet); un-: 
derhand chop: single buckingi 
choker setting; standing block 
chop (12-inch alder); I~ole 
falling; axe-throwing; double- 
bucking (24-inch fir); and the 
springboard chop. 
" First  aid 
. [ .  - -  . • • • . 
: : certd,cates 
:-:: The W()rkmen's Com- 
'[i pensa| ion'Board issued 4,051 
~:,, industrial firsl aid attendants 
~:- (with'certificates of competency 
~,, L during 1973, Industrial first aid 
attendants must be examined 
: and certified by the Board 
before they are .  allowed in 
• " practise first aid in B.C. in- 
dustry. ' 
PRUDEN & OURRIE LTD. 
Real Estate & Insurance 
4646 Lake|se Ave Terrace B.C. 
635-6142 
Gai r  Ave. ,  
Is a lovely home in a o v residential area close to 
entary school, ~. bedro," ~ '~ basement, fireplace plus 
~ed in downstairs ~ . ~  1o sundeck, living room 
fll bedrooms ca C . .~ .~rY  attractively decorated, gS' 
ago on this lot. ~ .:ting.mortgage.at- 9i,~ .per :cent,-. 
~g S43,SO0.O0. Ca.. Bob Sheridan.. w 
• . • ~ - - .  
.,ar Old On Scott ave. .  
ty family home with open post and beam construction, 
to wall carpeting, patio doors to sundeck, double c~r- 
flreplace~ gas heat and hot water'tank, located on a m mm 
makers "of this cigarette say: 1 1 landscaped lot. For appointment to view Phone Rusty 
,Our dew menthol isalemon:' - - )rt Llungh 638.5754. • : . - l l jmmm=lmmml l  Sales*figures uggest that . 
it's n poach of an idoM Cage on McConne l l  
• hundred and thirty feet of frontage on McConnell Ave. i Terrace Equipment Sales I ss from tho Vocational school.with trees and excellent , d ainage. Excellent development potential. For 
- ~er information Contact Rusty Liungh at 635.5754. 
reat / f  to~the new'menthol Twist Votre : Cenire R ec Esfi l .. a . '  " .1  ' .. , . , ,  
eigaretles,, They taste, fresher 
:. :':' '~ ,: '!~ then ordinary cigarettes and ~ ~ ~  Your ,Summer RecrmtionM Cent re  , :  : . . . . . .  
barg ,galow On Davis St . ,  : 4'" ~' I a ,~ L + " ,[i' ",[[:.) • Bedroom home with two extra bedrooms In the ain , - ' . merit ensuite plumbing, a 
• - , : r. tifully finished rumpus room. Carpeting is only a few DU|f  Y An Now . o r  ears  d ,ha old and there Is a built In oven and range top In the : . ten. Property Is close to town and a paved street and has 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ssumable mortgage. Phone Rusty or Belt Llungh for 
.:.:.:;:.:.z.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:v.....v..,v.v.v...v.v.. . . .  . ~lntment to view, 
• o " ' witch exclusive a 1H[ ld .Summer  ,,,n,e,.t,psmrt'n9 9droomHome 
" ~ ~ ~'~ ~ ~ ~ ' '  : L ' `  d ' ' ' ' ' ann new ted On the very  end of Munthe St.,on the bench. Large 
. . ~  frontage x 126' lot makes for very quiet living..Home i?: i ,-,: •Sa le  At  ,• sa, e,, 
. ~ i, " ' i . ' .  ,~('~'~ '~'i i.iiiil L ~ ~':iiii S , 0 1  0 fe°tllres |res hardwood f o@rs, oi hea|t doub,e garage nn largo "*  : *' ' ' " " ]  on. Landscaped c-w shrubsand fruit trees. Asking price 
. . . . .  10% I UNT ,00.0O Cell Dwain McCoI' and trY,your offer.. 
.~L~ .~:i ~ : lus ive V iew Proper ty  L " " : h :* ' " 
'i:L: "i ~ '." " "~ !, i large executive home is~located on 2:acres of private 
:.:~i~:~'~':~: ,". ;, ~i~+ " ,  ,. ,~I t property over ooklng Terrace; Approx. ! acre Is flat 
i [ .~i: ' ~ the balance down the hillside. The house features S 
worms, double carport, and conrele patio., Immediate 
esslon. 'Tom Slemko will pr0vlde the details-call hlm 
ly .  , , : " ~ ~ 
nt To Be Close To The Arena  & Swimming 
)1'  . /  • 
n a nice residential area? This  3 bedroom home at 4504 
ar Cres. May be the answer. I t  is located on the bench 
vo the arena. It features a double garage, ensulte 
nblng, gas heat, carpeting throughout, and 1.15/sq, ft. of 
r area. Two more basement rooms are also finished. The 
price Is $44,000.00 Call Tom Slemko for further details. 
_~ _ - ] 
RUSTY L JUNGH 635.5754 
R DAN 635 2664 BOB SHE I 
14539 lllreig  3§-6384 JOHN CURRIE  635-5065 
4714 teen  Avenue 
Brand new lust waiting f~" . ~[~ venlent location. This 3 
IxIrm. home is top "'__ ~]b~l~. .g  in living room, dining 
room all bedrooms r - , , ,~V.dy.  The living room has at- 
tractive features. Vi , , I . . . . .  anytime. Call BobSheridan. 
3 Ad iacent  2 Acre Lots On Huagland Ave. ,  
Full Price $10,000.'00 each wilh $2,000.00 down and balance 
over five years to reliable parhes. Lois are not cleared. Good 
soil. Call'Dwaln M¢Coll for more Information. 
- : ,  -.~, . . ' .  :~y,:.~.. ~.. . . - "  . . .  
3307 Eby  st., 
Lovely'large homeon a very large corner lot. 1625 sq. ft. with 
full basement. Natural rock lireplece, large kitchen with 
nook. Sunroom just oft the dining room. Rumpus room and 
extra bath in basement. Attached garage. Recently 
redecorated and re.carpeted. This is a multiple listing so call 
the realtor of your choice for complete details. 
Immediate  Possession 
Two bedroom smaller home located at 4609 Straulhe Ave., 
with electric heat, wall to wall carpeting, and remodelled 
interior. For viewing Contact Rusty or Bert Ljungh 635.5754 
Full price $15,800.00 
Exce l lent  Bu i ld ing  Lot  
78 x 264 located on Pear Street between Haualend and 
Gral~m Ave., on sewer and water with birch trees at the 
rear of the Io t. CDetact Rusty Liungh at 63S-57S4. 
Large  1838 Sq. Ft. 4 Bedroom Home 
Situated on 3 .55 '  X 418' lots (approx. 1v2 acres). Home 
features auto oil hotwaler heater, fireplace, two baths, 
carport, w.w in iarMe livii19 & Master Bedroom. Very clo-.e 
to downtown area. F.P. $52,000 Call Dwein McColl for 
more information. 
V iew Lot  
on WestView Drive with all Services. Captivating view of 
Sleeping Beauty mountain, for further dotal s call Bob 
Sheridan. * 
I f  You  Want Room To Breathe 
And Privacy This executive home,at 4OOPN. Munroe St., 
would be for you. the ~/a cre lot has 166' frontage. The house 
is located so that an extra lot could be subdivided sometime 
in the future. The house is immaculale and fealuree 2 bdrms. 
up and one large bedroom down, rumpus room, 2 bihrms. 
fireplace, and oil hone. Tom Siemko will provide further 
details and arrange on appointment to view, 
BERT L JUNGH 635.57S4 
TOM SLEMKO 635.3366 
DWAIN McCOLL  635.2976 
| .  
J 
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Kitimaat Village is best:,i-province 
Pandemonium reigned at And unreal it was, with well mid-field yelling, shouting and most valuable player, .: 
The winning goal and (inset) the reaction. Rod Smith of Kit imat.  wafted the ball into theopen side of the 
net after  Saanich Brave defense let down. The Braves won the game and the provincial native 
champions here last weekend. 
Sports i.the herald 
School starts Monday 
the morning of the 29th. In 
between he'll conduct wo night 
try-out camps at the Skeena 
Secondary School gym. The 
sessions, which start at 6:30 
T~e Terrace Summer Athletic Christiansea, Dave Ross ~md Each student will receive 
Camp will go next Monday with Tom Ham~ikawa, teachers from instruction i  basketball during 
an exacted 100 boys and girls Terrace, Pat MacDonald and the morning hours and then 
spending a week learning the about six senior high school break down into two groups for 
basics of baskethal] soccer and assistant coaches, either volleyball or succer in the 
volleyball• Under the direc- All registered participants afternoons. . . . . .  
torship of Len Harrington, the are asked to report to Skeena . At the 'com pxe!.mn of me 
Camp runs from Monday to Hi=h School's rear gymnasium ~ scnest stenents win rece|ve, ny 
F~l~ay attw0 Terrace schools, entrance at 8:30 a.'vh.' shafp~,? i..mail, . )report. Cards •` on their • 
Registration .to press time Monday morning. At. that ime i Pr°.~ess:-' .The'rep°rt cards will ..... 
Wa.~ 92. Registration closes they will officially be point out .stren.gms.:.ana 
today. Of those 92, 26 are register'ed, issued camp T- weaanesseso|atmenea~mty|n 
female, shirts, divided into classes and the two sports, in which the 
Head instructor for the camp so on. High school students will students have participated. 
will be Skip Cronck of Prince spend the next week at Skeena In connection with the athletic 
"Rupert..He'll havea very able with elementary schools camp, John. Olsen, provincial 
staff under him-which idcludes students going through the basketball coach, will be 
Thornhill'snew physed teacher paces at Clarence Michiel arriving on the noon flight 
Ken Fraser Ed DeVries, Ken Elementary School. Tuesday the 27th and leaving on 
ViekiChr istensen,  her winning hand, son David and husband Lance 
Vicki 
without elling i~er husband or on w~at she had 
just been dealt, When it was revealed everyone 
got pretty excited, 
"My husband was more eXcited than I was," 
Mrs. Chrlstiansan said, "He phoned the radio 
station to tell them, He won't let us play'with 
those cards or on that crib beard again, He's 
going to tack the cards to the board with golden 
nails." 
Mrs, Chrlstlansen has been playing crib for 
about four years off and on and the family was on 
their third game that night, NeedJess to say i t is 
Ihe first perfect hand Mrs. Christiansen has eveg 
scored, 
Skeana Secondary School's 
playing field Sunday when the 
whistle went to end the first 
ever B.C. Native Soccer 
Championships. More then half 
of the five hundred fans on 
hand stormed on the field to 
congratulate the winners -. 
Kitimaat Village's HalSla 
Braves. 
The Kitimaat team, playing 
as much on heart and desire as 
skill, staged a masterful and 
exciting come-from-behind 
victory in the final game 
against the Saanich Braves 
from Vancouver Island to 
become the first every British 
Columbia Native championsh!p 
soccer team. 
Curtis Olsen hadgwen the 
Saanich team a l-O lead early in 
the second half of the final game 
of the three day tournament 
before Kitimaat's Bazil Grant 
fired in the ball..The shot hit the 
cross-bar bouncedd own onto 
the goal ine and then spun into 
the goal. 
A short time after that, with 
less than twenty minutes 
remaining in the game, Rod 
Smith wafted home the winning 
goal into the open side of the 
net. Kitimaat got the chance on 
a break-away, tSaanich had 
been pressing), with two 
Kitimant forwards directly in 
front of the goal. The one took 
the bell to the side, drawing the 
goal tender and lone defender 
away from Smith who took the 
pass and scored. 
The atmosphere ate the park 
was emotionally charged. The 
Kitimaat team had made a 
dazzling come-back after 
dropping into the loser's side of 
the draw by virtue of their 
opening round 6-2 defeat at the 
hands of the Sechelt learn. They 
came back and won four 
straight, including a 4-0 decision 
over the same. Sechelt eam 
Sunday morning to advance to 
the finals. 
A Sechelt player later said: 
"We should have beat them; we 
should be in the finals, They're 
going on sheer desire, It's 
unreal out there." 
over half the five hundred fans 
cheering for the Kitlmaat eam. 
They roared their approval of 
every good defensive and of- 
fensive play made by their 
team. From the opposite side of 
the field the Saanich fans - 
mostly members of other 
southern teams - returned the 
roar, urging Saanich on. 
Throughout he second half 
Saanlch pressed, working the 
ball in close to the Kitimaat net 
only to have the goal tender 
make a save or a defender head 
or kick the ball out of danger, 
Kitlmaat had less than a 
dozen good scoring chances in 
the final forty-five minutes of 
play. When the referees whistle 
sounded to end the game there 
was a brief, almost silent lull 
before all hell broke loose. The 
Kitimaat fans stormed the field 
and mobbed the players. A 
huge knot of people stood at 
chanting, 
The Kitimaat team placed 
three team members on the all- 
star team - Cyril Grant, Geral 
Amos and Marty Hall, Hall was 
also named the tournament's 
The Saanlch Braves didnot go 
home empty-handed, They 
were adjudged the tour- 
anment's fnost sportsmanlike 
team 
Red Cross ,active 
With September neariy upon different views and ideas about 
us and the fall and winter lifeguurding. 
program for the Terrace 
Swimming Pool coming, up, The crowd was enthusiastic 
things have been~happening, about he topics presented and 
Last Sunday about forty Terrace's aquatic director 
people from Terrace, Kitimat Kerry Wilson said the in- 
and Prince Rupert got together volvemant speaks well for the 
in Terrace for a two and onchalf coming years in Terrace. 
hour seminar on the lifeguard Next on the schedule isa Red 
and the law. Representatives Cross Leaders Course which 
from the Canadian Red Cross starts next Monday at 9 a.m. at 
and.the Royal Canadian Life the pool. The thirty hour 
Saving Society were on hand for course, open to all over 16 with 
the gathering which delved into at le~t senior Red Cross level 
of swimming, will be considered 
the first step towards obtaining 
a Red Cross Water Safety In- 
struetox's Award. 
Wilson indicated that about 
ten people have shown an in- 
terest hus far an and that he is 
hoping for another five or sixto 
show interest. 
The instruction for Red Cross 
Water Safety Instructor's 
awards is expected to begin in 
the first or second 'week of 
September. 
Also starting, but not until 
October will be. Red Cross 
swimming and water safety 
lessons for swimmers at all 
levels. Fees will be reasonable 
for the lessons. Details arc 
expected to be announced in the 
very near future. 
As far as Americans of 
[colonial I;imes could see, ll I 
[the best cure for eye dis- | 
[eases was the plant called | 
] eye-bright. , | 
t 
p.m,, areopan to any boy under 
the age of 21 and any girl or 
woman of any age, who wantto 
have a shot at  the provincial, 
basketball teams that will 
compete in the Canadian 
Games in Lethbridge. In order 
to field the strongest .possible 
team all who feel they have a 
chance are asked to show up at 
the gym on the 27 and 28th, 
Hockey 
notes 
The Kitimat Arena has 
apparently come up with a 
face-lift for the '74-'75 
season, According to in- 
formants plastic boards 
have been installed and 
mercury-vapour lights 
have brightened the 
building considerably.. The 
mercury vapour lights will • 
be welcomed by PNWHL 
goalies who had to watch 
the puck come out of the 
shadows in past years 
because of poor light in the 
Arena, 
. . . .  Jim MacMasters, 
older brother of Boyd and 
one of the chief instructors 
at the Scotty Munroe 
Summer Hockey School 
was signed by the Atlanta 
F?alcons last Friday. No 
details were announced ... 
Mike Rogers, one-third of. 
the Gate-Rogers-Holland 
triple threat with last 
year's Calgary Centennials 
is reported to have signed 
with the Edmonton Oilers 
of the W'HA ,.. Mike Fynn, , 
all-stur ight wing with last 
year's Terrace Cents 
figures he has a good shot 
at the Calgary Cantcaninls. ' 
The Calgary team is dawn 
to eneright winger because 
Of the signing last week of 
seventeen year 'old Grant 
Mulveay by the Chicago 
Black Hawks .. When 
hockey starts In Terrace . 
late in September, the 
Terrace Arena will have 
it's new score-board and 
plastic boards in place., 
Haven't been able to 
confirm it 'as yet, but ap- 
parently the Prince Rupert ,." . 
Halibut Kings have ad- ', 
vertlsod for players in 
either Hockey News or 
Sporting News ,.. Red 
L'Ealrnnge will be back as 
a referee this year. • 
- L'Estrange losC his ticket 
two seasons ago over an 
incident in Kitimat. Fans 
who called for his return 
during last year's season 
will no doubt forget that 
support as soon as he 






the fun of it. ii i 
Some people ga la  school in order , , .  ~,~:,~ i.i:i!~i/ii I -  ~ 
to pursue a careergain  a degree or  ' >"~ 
get ahead in the r chosen vocation,.. ............ ~:i,~ 
Others go to school just for the ' - 
fun of t = " • 
. They're the people you'll find at " ;: ~r;' . '~; '~'.!':i;i~; 
hlgh scho0 S and Community , r" " ~ ~:$ ¢~ 
• Co egesthroughout British Columbia .. . // 
• - - -wr i t  ng, painting, learning : .i i .!. ;~i~i ' 
.langua~les, exporng  discussing ;"."~ ~;i 
advanc ng and, smply, enjoying life ! .  i '  ( ~. i 
to the fu lest ~ ~ ~r~ + "~ "~;~"~ 
You could be one of them. You 
could turn those spare hours into 
fascinating new interests, . r ' : ~.i;:i "~!,i;..!!i ~ 
. All it takes s the investment of a 
little time and almost r~o money. " 
, And you'll probably be amazed at. 
how much fun you get in return, . .  
~ DEPAa~ . GOVERNMEN' I  
The Ihm. EI1¢¢ n Datlly, ,M ml~lcr 
I¢ 
| ,  
w J - -  
~j  
::' i>: .II i 
,.r 
29 for 
Today marks a first anniversary for Mrs, 
Vicki Christiansen, pictured above, That's right 
- it was exactly one week ago today that Mrs, 
Christlansen sat down to play a game of crib with 
her husband and twelve yesrd old son was dealt 
the above hand. 
"It wad really something," she said early this 
week "I was dealt three fives and the jack of 
hearts. I said to myself 'Wouldn't i be nice to gel 
a twenty-nine hand, but I thought the five hearts 
was m [he crib, 
I( wasn't hough the cut turned it up, 
She didn't panic hut played out !h e hand 
/ • 
j @ °°  
~ G 
- j .  
=I  I p m ~ . . . . .  
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THE HERAf ,D ,  TERRACE, B.C, 
, F.~ . . . . . . . .  p 
tie ...... 3 -3  
r hockey received $12~, 
errage hockey fans 
d several hours of an- 
~ent and a chance to' 
some pretty fine hockey 
Saturday nLght a t  the 
a Arena. 
rap-up the second annual 
~unroe Summer Hockey 
In Terrace school ta- 
rs banded together with 
~ckey stars to take on a 
'ore KItimat in exhibition 
Terrace team included 
s - Jim and Chris Mc~ 
s, r Denny McLean and 
arwf.ll from the Calgary 
nials and Mike Fynn, 
Stensland, Joe Stanley 
en Hostland from last 
Centennials~ They also 
)me local talent in 'the 
[ Cord Benthem and John 
and two players who saw 
;tretches of action with 
~ear's Pr ince Rupert 
R Kings,• defensemen 
Skabar and  goalie 
.3 Ffitch. ., 
Kitimat there was Bill 
and Joe Rorke, off soon 
le  Washington Capitols 
camp, last year's Eagles 
Hicks, Marty Davidson, 
Markwart  and Tom 
vend some new faces 
ink Hal. Davidson, Brad 
Peter  H~istey, Ran  
# and Bob Curl. Kit•mat 
also produced a goal-tender who.  
made some sensational saves, . 
Kelth Ferner. 
Chris McMast~n started the 
scoring in the opening minutes 
when he tipped a puck past  
Ferner to give Terrace a l-0 
lead, J im McMasters nnd 
Denny McLean drew assists. 
Terrace ran the count o 2-0 on a 
goal from McLean, assisted by 
.Chris and J im MoMasters, 
before Kit•mat hit the 
scoreboard. Hal  Davidson did 
the honors for the Kit•mat crew. 
Team .Terrace saw their lead 
evaporate in the second .with 
Peter Hasley tying i t  up and 
then, early in. the thLrd Bill 
Riley put the-Eagles ahead, 
scoring from Hastey and. Mike 
Hicks. • " 
. Terrace tied the score in the 
third period- with J im.  Mc- 
Masters scoi'ing from McLean 
and Chris McMasters, giving 
that line all three goals and a 
total of six points. " 
The highlighl of the game 
came between the second and 
third periods wi th  the 
presentation o fa  $125 cheque 
fromthe Terrace Centennials to
Shawn Hoyd, representing the 
Terrace and District Minor 
Hockey Association, 
' With the end of the hockey 
school, Cents coach Phil Par- 
sons has left for Calgary along 
with his instructors, Was 
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COULTER ELEOTRIO LTD, 
Res ident ia l -Oommern ia i -  Indus,trial 
E lectr ioal  Contractor  - 
APPL IANCES BY=.  
Canad ian  Genera l  Electr ic 
Norge  Braun  sharp  Woods  
LI:, 
?! 
, - ,  . . 
PHONE 
" :' ,: ~ ~ . r~': :. q~ . . . . .  :': *" " " " Ph iH ips ,  the Cunts  other  coach ,  635-5431 
Loca lSL  head .................................. " -  .. . :...... : " :  " L 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  .............. the near future the two ,,I, 
Reds  d mped !i ___ mnals _ loY '4,,0 'erroc-B. south for f hockey players- on or about the ' • . "@ .'i' " tenth of next month. 
:::::::: ' = D . . . . .  
~:" P"" "" 1'onn [ ~ f,,,m:finals out fo r thev ic tory .  "" provmncmals  ; David Metzmeier returned to andaneasy , . .  • , ' . ' . ' ;  ' Terrace Monday from the Davidwasbackincentrefield 
Terrsce's Skeena-Madigari ' " co-sponsored men's softbfill . The Terrace Reds were elminated from further play in BulkieY finalsWesternin Va couverCanadian'a bitBr°nC°of a agalnstf°~ the Albertaf°urth andDeltathen gamewent . i" 
team will be off tothe provincial Valley Baseball playoff action last weekend in Slithers, dropping hero. Metzmeier, who was ~.o the'mound in the fifth game . .. _ ! 
their twogame total point series to the Sl i thers Glaciers 20-10. The llllllllllllllllHllmlllllllllllllllllllll picked up by the Kennedy-Delta. 
entry in the competition, made 
a good impression on fans in 
Del ta  with his play over the 
weekend. He registered a win, 
saved another game, made a 
spectacular leaping Lcatch in 
center.field and batted in two- 
thirds of Delia's runs in the final 
game of the'two day tour- 
nament, 
• 'Although Kennedy-Delta 
didn't win the tournament, and 
the right to advance to the 
Canathan finals, they f inish~ a 
against ,Castelgar, The game 
Was a final if Castlegar won, but 
s Delta wln would force another 
game. After giving.up a, first 
inning home run Dave settled 
down and led Kennedy=Delta to 
a 3.1 victory forcing the final, 
deciding ame.. 
They weren't as hot this time 
though and the Castlegar team 
took the match 5-3. Two of the 
Delta team's f ive runs were 
scored by Dave. 
• Although he won't be 
travelling tO Nova Scotia for the 
GASOLINE 5 ° OFF 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm•mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
RE6UUR PRICE 
car  Wash  FREE w i th  10 •a l iens  or Motor -  C lean ing  
more-  specia l  dea l  for  smal l  cars  that  a t  Va The  Pr ice  
won ' t  take  10 ga l  f i l l  up  
finals in Kelowna, The team, 
recent winners of the Terrace redslost 13-7inthefirstmatchand7-3inthefinalouting. 
Men's Softball Tournament In the fli'st game the locals took a 5-2 fi~'st inning lead and 
will compete against he best ' stretched it to 7-3 intbe fifth. Then secondhagger Dave Hamilton 
senior softball teams from B C errored to put two men on base, tSe next batter took a base from 
on the ~abour Day weekend. ' . pitcher ~ecrge Panison and Jimmy Watson came to.bat. Watson~ 
To help raise money for~ the ." who likes to hit the long hall, did just that, clearing the fence with 
trip, the team recently held on a " his drive and tying the game. .' ' 
raffle for a lear. The draw was The Reds managed to maintain the tie but 0nly unti l  Watson 
made Saturday ' night • at again facedPaulson. He homered again toscore the winning run.. 
Riverside Park where the . The Glaciers took theirlast bats in the bottom of the seventh and 
Skeena-Madigans p layed an hammered out their final runs coming on four Terrace rrors: 
exhihition game against the TheReds, demoralized by thetr first loss, dropped the next game 
8-3. The win advanced the Glaciers to the finals Labour Day Terrace Hotel Blues. The U .m~~~, , fc~t : rD . . . i  •m| 
• winning t cket number was 428, Weekend against he Houston Bees. The Bees took care of the VISIT UPLAND SNELL TODAY -- FOR 
the winning team was the Smithers Highlanders in Houston last weekend, close second to another B.C, C~.q~adian'. ch.a.mpionships,.  .. GAS; A CAR, WASH~ & GENERAL AUTO ' ' ~  Trucksand ' i l l  " 
Skeenn-Madigans. "rheRedswill~ndtheirsassonthisweekendlnSmithers, where team, Cast legar~.  - D~.~i~J-:didi.l~fing'~hoi~e many MAINTENANCE,WITH INFLATION ASlT 
Part oftheproceedsfrom the they will compete with Bulkiey Valley teams• and teams from "."~ :Metzni~.!~'~?lo~ge~l four in- meffi'ent6'~ bf"l~s:expe/'ience, . i S  TODAY; iT PAYS TO PROTECT YOUR ~ ~ " ' - ' r  Tra i le rs : :  : 
Vanderhoof and Quesnel in the annual Smithers Fall FairBaseball nings ~'in''cen/~.~!field ~.intwo Fb~ ~fii~isi~ihg?.secbnd. each  INVESTMENT! . ; " ~ ~  Ava i lab le  ( raffle wi l t  go to th  e Crippled P Children's Fund, " Tournament• •games I~fore t'aking ' to the memhex ~'0f the team •x:eceivd:! a . ~V~J , '  ' ' UN 
• on c attar  moundintheseventhinningofa J i~NNAOE ~t.~=smmm.,,~ , ~  . silver •medal : The. Kennedy'- : * ti h Delta tesm gave Dave his -!  _ ~ ! Recrea ! ' ,  thi ' i l i~ against Saskatchewan. • - "After dropping the first game 5- uniform,, a ~ cap and a wind- 
2 to Saskatchewan, Kennedy- IJreaker, ~ ' ~ " - ' ~ " ~ "  
De l tah i t  the ~ome-back trail ~lnim mmlllnmmmmmn n nnNiilllimmmm n n n mmmNMiillnUlU Nilnumn mm nmm n lNmmmBBimnmM Mnn|~i |  |nM ~|  ~n ~ n~M ~ 
Instructors for Terrace Parks ciualified to instruct a class in a their"ThiSownYeara lot whichWe leftworkedthem out°n . Manitoba'sWith"  5-2expense ,drubbingIn theat . • .. m 
• to • • • all re rams given program ts urged , ' - a am~t • and Hecreatm,t f P g . . . . . .  ' well I don t want to lnt th i rd  .... game, •~ g • 
this year can expect )~utSt6h:n ~Ja'=)k~efoDre~oan rtment at 635- qaUll~ percent rosy plctere-Pa~e T Saakat(ihewan, they  ted 4-3 m 
hour for their time• Y '--- " . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  ~- ' had our la-ses but I think they going into' the seventh, Metz- m 
• have to be qualified instructors, vma'ygr°una~ma~n-~'~u'uf'-~."A . . . .  ~-e less ~i,~ year than in the meier was sent o centre field as -" m_ 
" .n pxamn e the uenart- ACHVIUes  O.  u ;v  p~u.V l~muu-ua  "~"  , ~ ~ L * ' ' n d~f~n~lVP  move a n d  a ~,ood ; -" 
As . . . .  ' " trucior are winding down, with a big past. ' ' : ' " t " . . . .  - ' ."'--(~" - ~ - == 
" men, t i .s~ikn!n gT~r ..afomt~m ata Fun Day meet scheduled for the .Over.ull the p_rogram has,to, ~ : i t  ~w~s~ i ecT~e af~SetdSa ~ along : 
~em~6,50Ynhou~rfo~fiveand 21st of..Aug.us I at Skeena ~Oadbe.frat~c~XCylslt~.benWc~Vo~ drive that seemed headed for : 
• '~ a half hours every• day the • :~econoary~cnee. . . .  Y la roundaand the fence' Metzmeier raced 
. Depenalng on the weamer kids at all the p yg ' ' u and • • re am ns offered. . , • after the ball,, leapt p • p ,,gr " reation the rograms will be open to all those kidshave been involved m ...~.~.~,4..,o,~.or~.o.  . . . .  ,~  . • 
In thls case, rec P • • • razes ~a,~,.~,,.j,,.~.. . . . . . . . .  ~,~.~ m • 
: Su erintendant Jan urban children,m Terrace and wilt trips to the Hart Farm, , , . 
. Sai~, "lhe•instruetor ,w, GI h ave. indude:a varietYkf~s,~e~, r p~nie)!shfiyd,)rips,and even a ~ve~tvhee~in, cu~'eslto caaPlPamr~ontlw~ y : 
'. to be highly qualified, . s.°..ameh°td°gs'~ . . . .  ~- , .P2  p ~l~;,~ i . t ructors  have to be the home-town Delta Lc rowd. .  : n ~ 
• What typesbf instructors ana .  ,~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . _ . . . .  . . . .  ~" ~ • . . . .  their ..... .The Delta.pitcher than went • 
PrtOergrea~ne~ il S?the Department ~how;i2o~ySkee;laiGY~nu;[halJ ~Vre~,a~:t ~rn~h;.b~kekfO;efore ;fld~l~ngtj~l~ebamS~ndDwaHthd : - ~ • i 
, ' t ' ,  details about the Fun Day are the summer and men turnen. . : ,Wellofferanyprogramtha . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~^ ~ .... " . . . .  1~o lv in~ them the  one oown and three on base ~d • • 
wecan rovlde facilities tar, as avauame ~at any  ut . . . ,~ ,),_-* . m~-  '_.~?~'...T_;~'.. . . . . . .  .:~-' , put to work The first marl ne ' m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .~.w. ~k,~..~ .. :: ......... " m= 
. .  long as lPlrere is pubilc, demond . pl.ayg.ro,unds cur renuY .eros r~.p°nst=n)Y~e"~lav~roun~l faced.waslthe Saskatchewan • J  .uu~, '~  u~ ~.v~. -~ , .v .  ~ ~ / :  ..... :~, ~ ~ • 
e are uozens at nea In tne Terrace area rs.ure ox t P Ys ome run Kin Dave  ut him • R r f • for it Thor . . . . .  ~ a ' . . . . . .  r~  ~ ~.~eess of the h g /  P • Thornhiii property on corner oi Deslardin and ive Drlveo ~ ! ~ T  - _1 m 
T programs that ean be offere.a "" J°n,.G~ban~sai2~hemhad+~: ~:,'~'=~0'-,~,~aks well-o-f-the in -  down on strikes;.,..The.nex.! • approximately two.lhirds acre. Hes two two.bsdroom ~.~,~:~/~- -_  - _ - " - i 
. . . .  archery,,*winter g.ol~ ceram*cs, raterounostT~.y~_,_.~a uuuP~"~r~"~':~u~oo, . . . . . . . "~o~emen~nd dedication ofour batter did manage to. hit, out tt . • houses w th .f rep ace and garage each. Also has a one ~ '  . . . . .  - ~ . . . . .  _ _ [] 
macrame - pnotog.rapn.y g ---- g . . . .  -'-'*^'~" he instructors" , wasagrotmdertothesnort-stop' • bedroom house and a workshop Good revenoel ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ' -  - • 
various:otherro ams and soartSo,an° crafts s~'/~we're~v°er°Y'~r?~=~donea-v.~--~ . . . . . . .  " ' ° ' " ~ " "T" i ' ~ I . . . .  ' ~ Only  $42.000 " - -~-  - - - - - -  -~ 
...... It,,isex~eeted there wdl.be . gcodj "" ' l - - - - -  . . . .  I • ' " -b J :- ;: "r~ -- - - - • 
)"~! ,' .about fifteen programSeaseofrUnningt,ree . . . .  .'...A . . 'p~mu ' m ~.~. . ,~  ~ ~' . . .  . .4 • i -• , . -- ~ -.T-, - .... _ - ~ - j 
• thlswinter anmcr ][NNi . ~n ~ArU'/le.e, P . i . n ._ _, 
! " f romlast  year s Although the . . . . . . . . . .  ' - - ' - "  O en  • . '  * • , , " , l •  
about  ~/o .  r • • 
flit "rosSible programs in peanutca P . . . .  __. ,m , , ,~_ .~. , .~  .~  ~: .~.~. -~,  i _ ' Y: P , . . . . . . .  ,-" and other cans wnm at , . .  • /~..'~'- .'~,~ am ~;t._"-~,).x_ • • I • T. Ifyouareleskingforalergelotwlthtrees, agarden, garage~ • 
creases v~l; ne graena, tu m.- • ,~,,;aho;.a~nuatefscililesare pul opener New tenn, m ~ / "  ~ : s .  . . . .  l ~ :  greenhouse, aworkshopbulidlngandlhre'ebedroomsouisida • 
: ~ ; i °~ ' " " " " "~ '~ . . . . . . . .  ic ball 'cans.have the same. • ~{J I~T  . J • i l .  7~.  ~ , _ • ofTerraceheraisyoarchancel Propertyisfenoedlnandlhe • 
aval laote and tnat pure o ou can open m • ~"  . . . . . .  : ........ :.: . . . . . . . . . . .  " opener, s ' y ' .  . '  i : r~  ~-| immJa~ X ~  : m. houm has large rooms, coms completewlth frldge,stove, m 
support UstInFS the  pru~rm.a  too  R h i?  " ..~J. " . ' . . . . .  .=  them ' . "g ~' m #~,  dr  = l a m b  II~i~b ~ ,  • ' washer, dryer and many axtras. 1 • 
.!'~u ,progr, ams ~.~,~!~,, . : Wrong! ' : - • . K l  II "~k~l lmVn~ II 1 / !  . I  • SCOTT AVENUE RES IDENCE , Ful l  P r i ce  $34 900 • 
-' iparticiL~atlon, satu tiuro.on • . . The reas'dnisweaty lanas. ' : : • " e a • u s al ' ' ' • 
, ' o le ' . th rouh  their-, :=~, . . - .~ . -o .  mnsce ,=y I " I |A~'"   jiml  ~)1 / • 4bedroomhomefeaturngawhitegraniteflrplc p t  r, . . . .  _ 
The .p~ pj, 0~,_,_., igne wh i~ ' " "  "~ ":'"'~--- sn(~e the' • k.l, lk"t~ I m m  ram: ~ y , ,  ;m • andarock'flroplaceinfamilyroom Upstairsisalcarpa)ed ' ~  ~.. support ~WIU Uet l~-A'll ,t the  experts ~,wr . ' m ~N. . ' _  N• mm • '~'~J ~ " ' " ' ' 
progran~s we"will offer, ' ? " ,  o d key opening :cans were • • . ,.%~..~"~mk. qm , ~ , , .~ ,~ ' J i , ' :  Interior Is In Impeccable condition. ' Basement has large ' • 
' As it~stands*now registration.' 5< convel'ted to the fas.ter,open'?~' 1 • " ' ~gt~=~ ~ ' ," . • ' ~ .......... I L= familyroom with a raised bar: .Appeailng!y ~ds_calmd; ! 
for thUd'fail programs will take. Ing ring pulls;'s0me pmye3~ • l~geeVAl i f lA lk lV  ' : l • property nas. carport w.n  toonsnea, ~OCK oaramque mn r . 
" lace on oithe~ he 13 0r 20ih of hav~:heen reporting gen eran" . . . .  ! ' l lGO l~U K~tml l  ' , L | • garden; • . . . . .  m 
, next. month  wnth p g .. agg . . . . . . .  m . . . .  , | . _  ~ • P " " "  " " re rams.  ravaion and sometnmes ' " ' • " ' i ' " . . . .  ' 
' ," 
- -  ,0 ,~ ,, ,, / ,T , ;  d I. J ::~'~ ~ ~[ ~J [ei : IE  I " Oinid9 Lounge & Banquet Room ' " d 1 ' = k " "CO"d  ~ ' ' 'go  ~OO O"'~ 'n .d  . ,~ . '  tO "CO~.  owoor  o, i mLw.  Imml l  l lmml l  , • • • m m • Throebedr om upanddownduploxlsavaltsblon0wfor , this spotless homo. _ 
| / "- • $44,500. " Ful l  P r i ce  $43,000 l 
l • ' Business Hours:' ' ' I " • . " 
10am to I sm Monday-Saturday I1 am to 10pm Sunday • _ " i , . . . . .  ' , : ,, | • ' z:ven,ngs . . . .  ' " . A' = 
' ' " .~ ' ' ' "  , ' }  • ~ ' , _ l  n 
n . . . .  . , . . , , .  L ~ J l=  / . .111  ; /  • ..*** smith i start Parker,. G3 .~ 'G361 i : 
L 1 ' e 'nu .= o  -uun I m • 635.2936 u 63S-4031 ' .  :Vvv  v v v  .. I '1  
m . : ~-,~uunw,~m- m • ~ • * . . . . . .  ' ' , . ', • n . I ,  om 
1 " ' I • ' ~ .a ,s ,e ,a te  .ro~er " ~  E 
m . .  ,", ~.:, : ' , , -. m I • John Walberg' I Ken Brand ly  ~AI~ ~J~ ~!12~ m~o~ re l ,~a  (~ l~m;~ ' ", , •  
n ' .  ' ": "" ".. '~., ' " , • 635.3671 ' I 635-2401 ; K ~8~ ~#~d~ it~4~l l~U£~ ~ l i ~  I , • 
"~ 4642 Lazelle West o f 'CFTK ' . . . .  .-.~;. , Terrace'.:.' ~- . " ' ~: nL : . '  ~ -~ , " : " ' i  : 4 '  b ~ ~" 4 rq • " " • ~ d * ' " ' p " ~:"  ' '~  ' 
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Cost of Living Adjustments in Hospital Contracts 
WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 21, ]974 
: Cost-of-.~ving adjustments Government agency.respon- 
plus negotiated inerementa may aible for administering tax 
increase the earnings of British ,dollars that flow into this very 
:Columbia hospital workers by costly and demanding segment 
4o per cent 'in less than two of bealth careJ. 
years. 
The B.C. Association of (Authorities agree that the 
Hospitals and Hefilth cost of providing health care 
Organizations today reviewed are resculating to the point 
higblights of economics clauses where such expenditure~ 
in the collective agreement consume more of the provincial 
between membcr hospitals and budget han any other social 
Local 180, Hospital Employees' service and the costs are rising 
Union. It took the step to prove at a faster rate than in any 
the the public that it is not service Or the gross national 
"anti-employee," which has product.) 
been alleged by a lIEU 
spokesman. The figure of 40 per'dent was 
(Day to day costs of B.C. derived in compounding the 
hospitals are met by B.C. effect of wage increases that 
Hospital Insurance Service, the were applied last January 1, a 
Clift Decides to Hold 
Meeting in Terrace 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District Chairman Ev Cliff has 
apparently completed his 
telephone survey of his 
Directors and the decision is to 
come home to Terrace for a 
meeting after an absence of 
over three months• 
The meeting is scheduled for 
the Regional District Boar 
Room at 4644 Lazelle Ave., on : 
Friday August 23 ~ginning at 
2:00 p.m. 
Despite the [act that the 
previous meeting took place on 
July 12, the August 23 agenda 
looks bare. There are four 
letters listed a petition re: 
Ross Lake Hazelton, a report on 
• a Land Commission Meeting to 
'be held at Smitherstamorrow, a 
report on a meeting hled at the 
Nass Camp and Stewart July 19, 
:a report on the Huge Summer 
Student Progremmes un- 
dertaken by the "Regionsl 
~|strict and a report on the 
Yellowhead t6 Brochure 
Publication. 
The only other item listed for 
discussion under new business 
ts s proposed visit to Iskni- 
Telegreph Creek. 
There is no mention of a letter 
written by Terrace Mayor 
Gordon Rowland to the 
Chairman of the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District dated 
August 9 soundly criticizing the 
Board's action in reducing the 
city's priority of the govern- 
ment acquiring Spring Creek 
Golf Course. In this letter, 
reported on in more detail 
elsewhere in today's Herald, 
Mayor Rowland states that he 
learned of the Board's action 




The presence of calculus 
(tartar) - a hard foreign matter 
that clings to the necks of teeth -
is one of the commonest causes 
of irritation and inflammation 
*of the gums and tissues holding 
and supporting the teeth, says 
the Canadian Dental 
Associatiom 
Calcnlus comes from the 
saliva, in the form of calcium 
salts which are deposited like 
boiler scale on the teeth. In 
Humane 
Trap , 
A British Columbia Com- 
mittee on Humane Trapping 
has been formed to make 
recommendations to the 
Federal-Provincial Humane 
Trapplngcommittee andspeed 
up development o humane 
trapping in this province. 
Members of the new com- 
mittee include professional 
trappers, the Unidn of B.C. 
Indian Chiefs, and B.C. 
Association of Non-Statas In- 
dians, the Fish and Wildife 
Branch, the Department of 
Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development, the S:P.C.A., and 
the B.C, Association for'the 
Protection of Fur Bearing 
Animals. The new committee 
chaired "by Mr. George 
Clementa, will also serveas a
co-ordinating and advisory 
body to produce joint 
recommendations for action in . 
B.C. 
The'collectiim and testing of 
humane trapping devices is 
already underway so that firm 
: recommendations can be made 
Topics 
time it builds up in layers. It 
also comes from calcium which 
is released from the tiny gum 
blood vessels ' and deposited 
beneath the gum margins on the 
surface of the root, 
ff calculus is present the 
dentist removes it with a fine, 
sharp, hook-like instrument 
called a scaler. The scaler 
pulls, pushes and scrapes the 
calculus away  from the 
tenacious grasp on the tooth. 
After scaling the teeth are 
polished to burnish all exposed 
snrfaces and diminish the 
chances for new calculus 
deposits to stick to the teeth. 
The combined procedures of 
scaling and polishing •re called 
a dental "prophylaxis." 
cost-of-living adjustment of 5 
per cent' that will be applied 
September 1, another wage 
increase next January I and 
stlbsequent cost-of-living 
allowances at six-month In. 
tervals, 
The result is that a cook now 
earning $937 a month will rise to 
$1,062 per month in just over 
one year from now, assuming 
that cost-of-living adjustments 
(COLA) are on the scale of ~f per 
cent for each six-month 
reference period. 
The Association said the 
increases in the salaries atul 
wages of hospital workers have 
been startling in.recent years 
and there is good reason to 
wonder how.much longer the 
economy will be able to tolerate 
such examples of inflation. 
A case in point, said the 
Association, is that of a 
dietary maid. Prior to Nov. 
1973, the highest wage in that 
category Was $493 a month. 
Health Minister Dennis Cocke 
in late 1973 ordered an im- 
mediate and retroactive ad- 
,justment o end male-female 
discrimination among earnings 
of hospital workers. That ad- 
justment plus an increase of 12 
per cent that went into effect 
January 1 this year brought he 
monthly wage of the maid up to 
• $638. A 5 per cent cost-of-living 
allowance to be applied next 
month will bring it to $670. 
Next January 1, the beginning 
of the second year of HEU's 
two-year contract with 
hospitals, will see another S6C 
applied to the maid's monthly 
wages. By April 1, 1975, a cost-' 
of-living allowances ,will be 
applied and, if this is 5 per 
cent, the earnings will further 
escalate to $733. 
Next September 1,the maid will 
be eligihle/or another cost-of- 
living allowance. 
In summary, this is what has 
been happening to the wages of 
the 14,000 HEU members in 
B.C.: they went up 12 per cent 
• last January l, and will in- 
crease another 5 per cent under 
COLA on September I. The 
negotiated increase of S per cent 
or $60 per month (whichever is 
les~) will apply to the 
aggregated increases next 
January I. On top of that, there 
will be two COLA adjustments 
next year -- April I and Sep- 
tember 1, and, if each is in the 
order of 5 per cent, there would 
have been a compounded wage 
increase of 40 per cent in less 
shah twb years. 
"It must be remembered that 
Such cost-of4iving allowances 
will provide a higher base on 
which the Hospital Einployecs' 
Union will negot|ate a'new 
contract applicable in 1976," 
said the Association. 
"The provincial governmnt 
has .budgetted about $380 
million for the costs 0f general 
hospitals this year," added the 
Association, "Approximately 
$250 million of that will be for 
the wages, salaries end other 
benefits of employees." 
"The Association said the 
escalation of hospital costs 
should be a deep concern to cry 
citizen because the economy 
may soon be reaching • point 
where its elasticity is 
exhausted. 
"The Hospital Employees 
Union has recently stated that 
some hospital administrators 
lack confidence in this 
association. This is a complete 
misinterpretation of the 
situation. The administrators 
are simply thfitely frustrated by 
the actions of HEU and certain 
economic facts that the union 
does not seem to recognize. 
i 1 . ~- .~- , . .  
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For Into on other activities •phone [I 
. Captain .orMrs.  Bl l lYoung.. .  [11 
'/ I I  
472~ Lazene Avenue, Terrace • 
' Anglican Church of Canada • 
Sunday Services: I 
q.sg$Oi.rn. 1 
h~ Sunday School 11 e.m. 1 
, Pastor: John Stokes ~15-SS55 • 
ROY.: MJrtlnDohn:~-Smldt-&l$-3O70 • 
Church:'i35*gO19 " II 
I cA,,o,.,c Ill 
I cm~Rcx I] 
' " L|kelso Avenue [ I  
• SUN DAY MASSES [ I  
a:3o Lm. t0:0Qa.m, pl 
11:1sa.m. 7:30 p.m. ~ i  
I EVANGELICAL I l l 
i I ' FREE CHURCH 11 
Car. Park Ave, and Sparks St. 
9:45 Sunday School 
It  : 04 Morning Worship 
1:30 Evening Services 
Wednescley r:30 p.m. 
prayer and Bible Study 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
4644 Park Ave. 
Morning Service i t  1hOe a.m, 
• Sunday Schoolat g:4S •,m, ,. 
• "Your Friendly FamilyChurch" | 
'l . . ox  ! 
j u . , -  I 
_ _  park  i ~"u~e" I 
Cot, SpJrk~ & Kellh 
ave  n u e " SundPt;t~e~Yt~es~'~lmen 
~ _ _ ~  " " a Bible Study Wed.7:~ p.m. 
re .  ICy I I 
~,  l im i ted  IREFOR"ED~HURCH! 
! YAA IS .  nnrk avenue terrac §parkaSt. etStrnumeAve. 
and implem~ted by the. target 
date of 1978. A Patent Advisory ,~ 
Service has been established by 1 46 1 5, park nue  
the Federal.Provincial Humane ~" 
information and advice to J ~ ~  "=T IW E '  
• potent!al human trap inventors. 
BEDROOM HOME 
BUILDING )rner of Eby Street and Park Avenue. Situated on a large 
,rner lot, close to Commarclal development. Owner will 
A home Is part pleasure and ,nslder carrying 2nd mortgage. Priced at lust S29,S00. 
part headache but the 
O'BRYAN INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD. can alleviate 
the headache he seeing that 
the home is 
URNISHED 3 BEDROOM HOME 
hiker Street In Thornhlll. This ~ome features sundecki 
Inched garage, and asking only S21,000. Second mortgage 
'allahle by Vendor.. Lowtaxes. Lowdown.payment. 
ACRE AT  LAKELSE LAKE 
eaturlng large family home. Complete with furniture, 
)uble carport, private dock etc. This house features rec 
ram, covered porch and sundeck. Call us now for further 
iformatlon. 
QUEEHSWAY LOT 
n water system, as,250, each. Phone now for viewing. 
Ed Diessner • 635-2089 
Horst God l insk i .  635.5397 
R0n Ear l .  635.2612 
Frank  Skidmore - 635.5691 
Hans Cau l len -  63S.3708 
INSUI~D 
Properly both during con.' 
structlon and after it's 
finished and 
FOR 
The proper •mounts. Come 
to us for sound advice when 
you plan to'build. Our in- 




Otto Grundmann, the genial boss-man at Skeen~ r~ i l i l~~ ~ Red m the winner of the first !k ~%'~ " 1 d . L 
award by the Terrace Herald, 
pre-occupied Otto, though with selling the famed X 
Mazda, was still observant enough to note an unusual 
activity at Pohle Mill resulting in a labour dispute "~I~ 
story and photo on today's front page. For phoning 
the Herald, Otto receives a cheque for $5.00 from 
Editor Pat O'Donaghy (above) and he remains 
• eligible for the monthly award, of $10.00 and the 
Grand Prize of the year of $50.00. Call 635-6357 with a 
news tip or bring in a photo and you could be a winner J 
i /iT THE ,LOCAL too. : L 
HAVE 
4451 Greia . . . . . .  : i : ,  . ; .  ] "  
~..e sunda~ scnool " "~7"  . 
7:30 Evening Services : , "  
7:3~ Thursday Night 
"Bible StuOy & 
Prayer Meeting " - :  ~~ *'o ]S"1111% ` 
HEAR 
THE HI :RAI, D ] 
IS GIVING AWAY 
r ~ . , ' 
• , ..i ,~.. ' :' i~ '~ -.. ' .  '..~ 
C.,;. i ,r the best newS.: tip 
LUTHERANCHURCH |c:.s~.rhest.,,a'~A~.. ] r photo of the week 
Pastor D. Kaiser 
• Phone 435-SMS , " • 
1 for the. best, news tip 
1 IUF or' photo of. the.mo.nth 
for the'best*news t ,p  , 
,ea,. t) t/ o r photo of the L 
Prize winners will be announced ~ollowing each publication0 
. following the final publication of each month " 
and LOn the:week of December 25 ,  1974. 
The Editors decision is final. " , .... 
-==, ' "  :!!i:.i : .i Just  phone  !: SundesYu sc2o;ls.~ero~al~e ,O0a:~.p.m.. 
11:00 a.m; Worship Service 
S:00 P.m. worshlpServlce 
! .oo I 3 5 -6  3 5 
1OtOO e.m. • Bible School 
shlpSUndaylStOOa'm''MorningW°r" ith your  tip, 
7its p.m. • Evening service "'. 
Wed. 7130 p.m. - Bible Sludy end 
"- * r potot0 -h  Pastoi" Munro bring your  SO10 Agar Ave. ... o..o " i~/i: O Jet Cadets. 7:30 Wed, Whlrly Birds " . i , ' 
i l :  i Ka lum Ave ;' 3212 4447 Lezelle Ave. , ~  
Service Schedule - 
sund•y School . IOtOO a.m: " : 
MornlngWorlhip IttOO•.m, the herald. sunday Evening 7slS p,m. Bible Study Wed esday 7s~0 p,m, 
youth Night Tl|ursd•y.. 7:30 p.m. 
' ;h f~d,  .... ,pester.* I:' 
ONIce ~$.|4S4 
The end of your search for • friendly 
church 
ira• . . . .  • -r / ill 
I 
7 
~. , , .~ ;~.~. .~.~o . . .¢ - - , .~  . . . .  • o . .  ~ .~r~•~*~Z~,L~' , ;  ~ .~ ' r :~. :~ '~L  ' '  " ' " " ' .~ ' - , "~* '  '"~ ~:  . ~ ' ' ~ " ~ ' ~ ' " ~ ' " ,  " ' ~ ~ ~ . . . .  ~ ,* ,• ' '  "~ *~' '~ '  ~ " '~  . . . . .  " ' '~" ' ' " ' '  ' "•  : " ~ # ' L ~ ' a  ' '~ ' '  "* ~ ~ " ' ~ ~ ~ : ' ~ % ' ' ~ ' ~  
r ~ f * .k ~ .  ~. ¢ 
. . .  , , 
WEi:)NESDAY, AUGUST 21, ,1.974, THEHERALD,  TERRACE,  B:C, " : r' : * 
Police Beat : 
• IN COURT : :: ' 
Howard Stanley, aged 25, 
fined $50 for drinking in a public 
place; Warren Dilley, charged 
with driving with a blood- 
alcohol reading over .08 per 
cent fined $250;' and Philip 
Malmstrom, 40 years of age, 
fined $450 for impaired riving. 
CHARGES FoLLow 
ACCIDENT 
(~lenda Therrien of Terrace 
has been charged under section 
153 of the Motor Vehicles Act 
following a two ear collision on 
Friday. No injuries were 
reported in the accident at the 
intersection of Lakelse and 
Kalum. The other driver in- 
volved was Donald Roychuk 
and between the two of them, 
The Workmen's Com- 
pensation Board Accident 
Prevent ion Inspect ion 
Department processed 23,679 
im~pection reports in 1973. In 
addition, the Department issued 
44,463 safety compliance or- 






the: drivers shared some $100 
$300 worth of damages. : 
TWO INJURED IN, 
12500 ACCIDENT 
TWO passengers in a cur 
driven by Nell Vlck~s were 
treated for shock and minor 
cuts following a single car 
accident on Kalum St., on 
Saturday. $2,500 in damages 
resulted when the Vickers 
vehicle was all but demolished 
in the accident on the Kalum 
Hill below Skeenaview Lodge. 
Viekers has been charged with 
driving without ~lue care and 
attention. 
News Tip to 







:. .,: String Art Ki ts ,  
* iii: d ::Craft :Kits . 
,o.  ve..no:: 
OCO CRAFTS 
4616 Groig Ave. 63§'4442 Torrace, B,C, 
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
FOR SALE: 1968 10 x 52 Path. 
14. Bus iness Persona l .  33.  For  Sale - M isc .  45. Room & Board  Wtd.  finder trailer 2 bdr., ful ly fur- 
ATTENTION SWIMMERS One 12' car-top boat, Slant 6 nished 8 x 12 Joey shed, par. 
engine 4 tires 670 x 13. Plant Wanted: Room & Board for girl ,tlally finished inside set up In 
• Sunny HI Trailer Court• Full People interested In Aquatics garden cart. Phone 635.6690 or ,going to Caledonia, Phone 635- Prlee only 54600.00 nearest 
may register for a Leaders 635 6431 (P 34) 2065 tP 3S) 
worker  i sprotected  f rom any  sp lash ing  mol ten  meta l  p revent  in ju r ies  in  many indust r ia l  s i tuat ions ,  ac-  Course at the Terrace Swim- ~ . . . . . .  ". " _ _ '  . . . .  . offer• Financing could be 
pn ' m ensahon Board  m ng Pool The course nee yes arranged Phone 635 4615 after by  a hard  hat  and  face  mask ,  asbestos coat  d cord ing  to  the  Worker  s Co p " , , . " ~ ,18 Suites fo r  Rent  ' 6 "c "" " 
1" • ' / ,thirty (30). hoursOf Instruction For seer12 cubc foot U ~' ht " '~ ' : '~"" ' "  .... : ,~ : .-~ . .,~ - ,~..  ':.,F . . . .  : :, 
L~ " " ~ : '1 towards  cert f cat on . n ,o . . . . . . . . . .  .. -- ' 1 ' I '  p ' g F : " I * ~A~ " ' I ' ~ A IF ~ A " M A A ; ' ~IY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;L 
t, . • • .. • : • ,  -, ~ ' -, • . '- " freezer. Jun or ~rap orum set u. .  ==,,.: :. ,,...= u=umuu.~ 68 L • ~ " " " • "~ • . Llfeguardlng and Instructing, , . . . . . .  basement sulte *a  . eoa l  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  Cabour Market Bulletin . . . .  601Ni l  WITH,6AS A Bronze:.Medslllon Level of .'2nme.em:X;hSu.p..er.-;s Movie. trance Fu ly ' fu r 'n lP~ tem~n" '  : ApPLICATIoNFORAI  ~ 
. . . ,  , . . . . . . .  . . r  , , " ' " " ' . . . . .  : " ' ' r - i rn  Ntacro  focus .  . • • I • - " 
~" : : :" I "" ' : "" :Y:" :''C--= ~:~' : . . / - : : : ' T rave!erat rpu ,  bled'ab°ut.: ' : , '}.:- .!e.d, communt,  ca! t°n 'sYs tem (: :5- wimm!ng ~.l:s:•:Prefe_r ed' .  ~ DoWn' . :H l l l ( sk l l s ;  Coleman ::walklng dlstance told0wntown • PERMIT UNDER THE . : : ,  
,' .... : ..... " ":~: " "~.~wh~e thmr next taakful wdl ; umr: mon!~ors: me .n,ac on ~ ~.eg. astra~aon ms. open ~o peo.p~e Stove ~ ;Phonic 635 =;,~no ro .~t shopping. No pets olease. Phone POLLUTION CONTROL ,: 
-~ SUMMARY month employmun! increase of ~ ,~be ~ cam ng f~-dm may/be ~;. *,:gas ".statiQns.-rne!innKeeper ". sixteen (16) anooverata cost or ,~ ~ . . . .  r-y?-..,~::~., , 635.2335 1C:341 " ' ' "  ~ ; ACT,:1967: : ! -  :: " /  
• " m . . . . . . . . . .  " " • - -  " " " " ' - •  - • .: " . 42,000 is acoountco3or larg~ y~: ,~.~l.thankful'-to. learn ihey can <. /ch~ck~'gas'stattons wnthm a : ,  tondollars ($I0.00). ' " • ' ,  :'" ' ';~ ,:.' ' " :  . ~ ~ - " - -  (REFUSE) " : . :~ 
! Onayeart0yearbasisthe6,9 by la  proliferati0n.of s pecia! .... now know wherethe gas : , five-mile radius thre 9 t imes"  START DATEi" "Auguet 26, =. ;  ©,.,L. k n+~ L ~"  10A"  =~"  Large 2 bedroom sulte'f0r rent. Th isaRP l lcat /0n ls tobef l led  
1973io 3uly'1974 B~C producec[ ~ the constructiim and the coasta!, 'qUa'nt t¥ :'is limted, ; f it's' I l r f~"  S~ ~ (C-34) ' ' ' . ' . . . .  "" ' ' ' 
a recerd increase'oi 68,000 in forest , industry strikes also ava lab e afLer 6 p.m.i and i f  , : i ~(.~J~'~/P ''=, ~ . j~  : m~rrors for pickup $25.00 pair, ~ r~ommola. P~.y ' .per.son: w.no 
emnlovment :~But ::in July the"  Contribute d~" marginal ly  to  mver-dn-a:Sunday is in fact " ~- -~=rr~'  - ' ~  Akrono Palntina " , . o]/rpan heater for 1500-1600 cc . :. ~ . " "  . - -  J j I " qual:r~les a sen#oo~or |  u~oer 
[ ~ " F - - I '  I ~" ~ < ' •~ effect" " I 4 ~ L ~ ~ ' : ' IF ~ ~ 4 I V W  ~ ~ " f r ' 55  Pro er r  ta r  ~ le  ~, , . . .~ , . ,  ~. . , ,= r..,,u.,=, -increase f am r the previous employment by re-open)no jobs- :: :: ' ':' ~ "~ : .  • : " ' Interior & Exterior pe nt ng, ' " : ' P Y / ...... 
. . . .  ~ ,  i '~ ; l lo~ ~ ,n 'L~==n . . . . . . .  i th  totbose in elose]v-related in - :  • Ths Gasolin'e Adv,eory : , L ~ ~ - - , -  '~- , -~  c;. . . . . . . . . . . .  ;^ ;-. =h. .o  Small Gar/len wheel =r row : . . .  ,. Control Act !967may, wlthln 30 
• " Service GAS s run b H ~r '~ f : - - ; .  ~ -  -:=~ ' $3 00 " . . . . . . .  ' :  n as =ye  of the aate of app catlon, . . . . . . . . . .  • , ( ) Y . . - , . . . . . .  -Approx 160 acres, N S lal~our force growth - a .  dustries,: . : : , -~ .  . . . . .  about anywhere, People 635.4452 (C-3~) , :' ' " 1 i, ' .... ' " • " " " or wthn  30 da S . . . .  o th • -Holiday Inn. Each o f ,  over " • • . • /4 drill $4,00 ._ . . . . . .  . - Va leyAccess by road on hydro, - y of.the date of sL lhcant change in the recent Specna[ programs for y u - . . have prophesmd that thin . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " " , ~ . . . .  " 
, _~1 ., . . . .  ~ , - -~ . ,  ; .  . . , t  r"nv|n, ' ia l  ~overnment  ' 1 600 ins  ns connected to . . . . . . .  wil -robabl', nrove .n u^m- uu;.'..^~,. Umbra la type clothes ne Fresh,water creek. Box 1048, the pub!lcatl=on In the British 
t ml u z i u :u=m=.mp~uyz .~; . .~ ,  . , -  - , , -  v . . . . . . .  o > ~ a s ecta comput" er control u'v~" . . . . . .  ¢' g y 17 r l~ l~ i i¢ l l l l~U S1200' ( * ' ' J " " J "- " " ' I Columbia ~azette or In a 
creased by  4,000 from June to' hiring for permanent jobs were P ' " " to be a real GAS ! ' • ,^', :_, :_, . .  ; ,~,.~. . . . . . . .  " care o f  Terrace Herald. (P-35) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  k . . . . .  .. ~.. , .  
l y  # D lagK G Wr l l l e  I V  &ou,~ Im- -epu l~; / ,  u / i  !111=/~ o~mvm~*~ io  reflected by an employment 
increase of approximately 8,000 
in Public Administration. 
Overall~the June tc July in- 
crease in the Service Producing 
sector was only about tl,000 
compared to a, increase of 
31;000, in Goods Producing,.  
Mining employment in-: 
months employment growth in creased by about 4,000, 
B C. failed to keep pace with Manufacturing by 11,000 and 
increases in the labour fdrce; : Construction" by8 000. " 
The June to Jul~, employment : . . . .  " 
gain was 4.1 per cent compared: UNEMPLOYMENT 
to July 1974, 2mploymentandl " ! :  .... 
the labour force increased at  : UncmPloym~t increased by 
the same rate. In the'youth 4,000 and is attributed largely 
component 14 to:24 years of, to labour force growth. The 
age; the growth of employment percentage of tlie working age 
from Juffe to July exceeded population i : the labour Torc, e 
July and the, seasonally ad- 
"justed unemployment rate rose 
• from 5:3 pe(eent.to 6.1 per cent. 
LABOUR FORCE AND EM-  
PLOYMEN'I~ 
For il~e First' iime/Jn several 
labour,• force growth by, a increased from 58 3 per cent in 
margin of almost 2 percen age! J.une.to 59~7per Ceht!nJu!y.w!!h 
1 • S 
CORi lECT ION 
The British Columbia Hydro 
and Power Authority / : 
Parity Bonds recently advertised 
and now on sale, wil l  earn  
s imp le  interest at 8~% 
- payable quarterly.'  ~ " 
Babyslfler wtd, for 2 yr, old In 16" Black & white TV - -  - -  : - " " " " I ' , " 
s S 3 neeas 57 Automoo l leS  Keystone ares tarring ept . .  re,,alr 1;10 00 . " ~: . : ' required, within 30 days of fhe serving of a copy" Of the  up. 
: Must come in Hours from-3 " " • " " " ' ~ ~  " pllcatlon, f i lewith the Director 
r ' - -  --' ' . .  . . . . . .  " • Wringer washing machine Moving MUSTSELL 69 Datsun 
p.m. - • p m; anise o~=.z/~ t~.- $i0 00 - an obJeotlon In ~rlf lng to the 34~ • . ' ' • . . : wagon• uooa runmngcondltion; . 
' .. Pup Tent $400 :,: . . -  Poor body $250:Phone 635.23eS grantlngofapermlt, statlngthe 
Dairy Queen Phone'635-4059 (P-34) • (C-34) - ~ manner M-whlch he Is affected. 
Those .who do not so cluallfy 
• ' ~' ~ Beetle w l th l  New-engine', may f i le  with the Pollution 
requires full time employees, For Sale: Good used,40. kit- under warranty. 2 new ores & Control Board an oblection:ln 
for day & night shlft. Please ~enrenge,=,~ we/le~<12x 15ft. ~ell round excellent condition, '5. writing under section 13(6),3n . 
~;applylnperson;at4632Lakelse, ,-,,,,- =~,,o,,, - , e ~  yp ced/&,15.770~: 3308(P;35) • the samemanner  and :time 
: (C.35) (C.$4). period as described above 
1967 Mustang. convertible Vi " Canadian Cellulose Company, 
Northwest ioggers Association '>' " = " auto• 2,000 miles ~on'. rebuilt ,'Limited, of 1111 We'st "Hastings 
requires a l l  types 'of~:. ex- '37 .  Pets 
' Perlenced loggers, Those ,in. - , .  
terested call In 4546 Park above 
• Trlgo Footwear to fill out up., • ATTENTIONIII 
pllcatlon or phone 63s-6~01. (C- OOO LOVERS 
"•35) " ~' . 
We have 2 female healthy and 
• motor, New tires, nice shape, 
Best offer• Phone 635.9168 or 
635.9391 (C.34) 
CAR FOR SALE: 1972 Vega, 
Mint Condition., 25,0~0 Miles 
~;adlo,•elght tra=k, new tires, 
three speed• ~?;;~O. or best 
Street Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2K2 
o herel)y apply to the Director for. 
e permit to discharge refuee 
from Mezladln Camp, Iogglng 
camp located north of Mezladln 
River near its confluence with 
Nasa River and gives notice:of 
Its appllcafl0n-to ell, pers0ns points. About 8.5 per cent of the the increase almost, evenly "~ . 
:June to' July labour force distributed between males and . . . . . . . . .  A . . . .  • 
~growth was in the 14 to 24 oge females. Tbe number of 
:group, thus the1 general em- ,unemployed was increased by ~" .~ . . . . . . .  " . . . .  w ~ 
;ployraent situation for students 5 0O00 but the number of J l  ' " . " ' " . . . . .  ' L ~ 
was m roved o~.'er ast ears ' unemployed.women aeereasea ~ ~ m -..  • = ~ = ' P ' P Y " 1 000 . . . .  ' ~' ' , P rov inc ia l  
'; The unusuallylarge month to by ,  • uuaara  / r~ lva l  .~arv lnme requi'res a qualified person for 
T, J ' ' w~ w . ' ' 'Ba  r ~ ' ' . " ~ :~ " r ~ : ~ 4 employment et the Skeena view 
• ~ Lodge, Under direction, to cook 
+Br idge , ' - "  River Dr. . . . . . .  ' '  "1 Ltd 
{ To Terrace " '  T Highway 16 .~  ne , lP  .-. m: • : ' 'supervlsemeat' fiSh,subordlnateCakes, 'etC'. taffand t0if 
~ . , ,w#~_ . .~  : i .  ~m ' , ' . ',r_~.u!red, Requires preferebly, 
• gal. rag ~_ ~ ~.~ , ~ ,~,.. ~ :  Secondary School Entra~e~and 
• (3  ~~ - " <) v~ O .'*~'' " good knowledge of ell food ME • .... e ,3s,16a THORNHILL '  HO , ,  River or prepai'atlon; minimum "of 
. .,.~:~;~, ... .. ~ . . .  ~ ,:,~. ~ per ferab  y experience In 
SALARY (1973 rate) ~ S~aS, 
plus $44 per month Isolation 
Allowance, 
Obtain appllcetlons from the 
Government Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Ave,, Terrace and 
return to the PUBLIC 
. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I SERVICE COMMISSION, 
• Val leyvlew Lodge, ESSON. 
MR, CECIL MOORE DALE by September 4, 1974, 
Wishes to announce the  appo in tment  of  Mr .  Ceci l  
A. Moore  as Manager  rep lac ing  Mr .  Greg Mi l le r  COMPETITION NO, 74:2359 
• who has le f t  to  take  up res idence in New Zealand.  (c.3s) 
Mr. Moore Is moving here from our Kltlmat office where he 28. •Furn i tu re  fo r  Sale 
has been located with our company •fop the past six years. He For'Sale: Two piece chester. 
has been in the travel industry for 15 years and will be happy 
to share his knowledge With •our present clientele and field •& chair. One bed. One steel 
welcome any new ones, wardrobe cabinet. One rocking 
~ ~ ~ ~:halr, Two. lamp shades, Phone 
. . . . . . . . .  63S.3216, after S p,m, (C.3S) 
COOK ; ,  friendly:4 month old puuplas for 
"" TERRACE adoption; Will pay for spading, 
• necessary shots as well as 
- current years  Icense for 
The Mental Health Branch, suitable parties, Phone S.5364 
Government ,  days & evenings, (C-35) 
39.  Boats  & •Eng ines  
offer. Phme Fred at 635.6391 or 
635.9356 after 6p.m. (C.34) 
1967 Int, Van, Excellent, con. 
dillon, Good Mileage and  is 
completely eemperlzed. ~Phone 
635-5652 (P-35) 
S a  . . . . .  '*•'  , . . . . . . .  FOR SALE" 1972 - 510 Datsun 4 U-100~T ~mpper 14tf, oouole, d l ; .  Sedan" 34,000 Miles Ex- 
r' ~;~;~ '~  ~Uhl/C~3~l¢aW(Itph." ca;lent condition, radlo- car top 
I ~ ) " " carrier," seat tore're, 2 extra 
wheels with snow tires, Phone 
WANTED TO BUY: A four or 635.6981 after S:00 P.m, (P.34) 
,~lx passenger . rubberized 
canvas Inflatable raft, Phone 58~ Tra i le rs  
affKted, - - 
The refuse ~ disposal site shall. 
be located on Tree  Farml 
Llcence No.l, Schedule "B""  
l and"  wh ich  
Is approximately 50 chaln~s 
NBSE from the NW comer of  Lot 
2450, Casslar Land District.'. 
.TttE TYPE OF:.REFUSE 
TO BE DISCHARGED SHALL 
BE DOMESTIC GARBAGE, 
The qua~ntlty of refuse to-be 
discharged shall be as'follows: 
Average dally discharge (based 
on operating period), 1' cubic 
yard, 
, The operating period during , 635•4059 (P-34) FOR RENT: Available Ira- which the" refuse wi l l  "be 
41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale mediately :2. bedroom trai ler  
with Icev shack situated a t  : dlschargedahall be continuo0s, 
Coppers de subd v ie  on* * Thenoture orcharacterlstlcs 
For Sale: Sfhll 070 chain saw• Prefertorenttoworklng coupJe, (In per cent by weight) of the 
$17S. Phone $-$989 [P.3S) with no children and no pets refuse to be~dlscharged .Is 
estimated to be as follows: 10 S190 Phone 635.4059 (P.34) 
43. Rooms fo r  Rent  - 
t'20' Trkvel Trailer' Parked at 
For Renti Available Sept, 1 Timberland Tra i ler  Court, 
Large (1S' x17') basement LHK [:)hone 635.$478 (P.34) ; ,  
room for gentleman. Bed, 8 x 37 trailer withdouble axle~ 
dresser, stove, frldge,'ta'bl'e & May vleWr et No," 19 . 1819 
chairs .eleotrlc heat, ,private Queensway or phone 635.7496. 
entrance, Close to downtown, 
$100 a month, Phone 635-4059 (C.34) 
(P.34) Must sell unfurnished 12x 66 3 
bdr. 1969 Villager MoblM Home, ' 
Furnished room for girl only Set u. B, wnter  ZAd ~Jn • "=~ 
• ( -34)  635,3026 (C-3g). 
per cent refuse, loper  cent 
metal and gibes, |0 per cent 
paper products, wood or 
plastics, • 
The type of treatment to be 
applied to th(t Yafuso Is-open 
dump' and periodic landfi l l , . .  
level 'C operatloh. ': ~: :i~ 
I Ray  Parf l t t ,  Ass is tant .  
Administrator hereby ; codify 
th,q a copy of this apptlcafl0n 
has been received by  , the  - 
Regional District "of- Kit mat. 
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}}[:i: , ' ~ ' 1 ~  ~ 1~- .  . . . . .  ~ ~, f f i~  " " . - ; - =:~:  . . . .  Merci Thank Your, Go Kalb Employment Program). It. Hazelton, a total of 66 students 
/ ~i~i! ~ T l ' l  ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  : = " " -+= -T~ '~ : " ..... ~:~-:Malth Agut, Craclas .Danke, gave students mostly at the werehired. " ,  ,lllbl[:7, " : =' r .. DzienKuje, Ta, Efxarlsto, imlveraltylevel, achancoto 
~i~i [ ' ' " ' ' : "  " L ":. ) i  , The  Terraee Canada Man. Work at their chosen eareer. Innovation and Experience '74 offered creative or ex- 
perience-oriented jobs to i~i~ii~ _ • . ' ~ : ~ . :  newer Centre for Students will 
::::: * (~z~ffir]~,s~. r~,~,~,n~,~ o~,t~] A~. ,~ ':, ~ [~closingAugnst31st, Thefour students. 
:::: ' ~ , .~L  v za=~ z~x~z~. ,  aaau  z"a~o.  >~:~'-" - -^-"  . . . . .  have been in 
:::::: . c:a T 21 1974 . . .. :;y..: mu. , .a  ,,~ , .:. , WEDNESDAY, AUGUS ,. ' ' '~ : :. : - .':::: : operatlon have been very busy, 
,:.:.:~:~:.:.;...:..:.~.. :~.. : :.;...-............- ... :..vvv.v.v..-v.-.v.v.............v.v...v......~.v..~.;.:.:.:.:.:...:.:~..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~..~::~:.;~.;~.~:.:~.~:~.:i~;~..:~./~:;~:~:..:......:.:.:.:¢.:.:.~.:.> ~ • ....-;.;.......................v........~.:::'.,::.:.:.. ¢.... ... . . .......................v+:.:......:...:..:.:.:...v.....v.....v.....v......:....:..:.:..:.z.:.:.:.:.:::..~4 ~ .z . ;:../..,.. . . ... Z v. ...:%.:¢. . :.:.:. .:v:<. . Students have been placed in a 
".:..:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:¢.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: : . : . : . : . : . :  : . :  : . : . . . :  : : : . :  : :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. : . : : : . ' .  : : . : . :  : : . : . : . :  : . . . . : . ' -~...-:;: .  • . : . . : . ; . . : . ' . : .  • . : .  • . . v . . . . . . . . v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .  ~.. ~.~:  ~.v~':~:~.:.'..'.'.'.'.°.'.Y:'~.':':'.'." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ]  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  multitude of jobs. The credit 
¸ 
Second Report of Task Force on ForestPolicy goen to those local busioessmen 
..,.- , Without their cooperation, we 
A complete-" rev ie~ of ~ more competitive markets for years since our timber-pricing ;,Pro~'ince and the subject, would have llad a problem in 
)vernment tlmber-pr|~lng logsand chips:would improve policy has been thoroughly ' "To0 often in.~the past, ,Terrace. * !, 
~licy was relessed in Victoria Wood utilization in the Province reviewed, and there is growing development . of public The B.C. Dept. of Labour 
day by Resources Minister as well as provide more reliable dissatisfaction on the port' of discussion around forest policy offered several very beneficial 
)bert Williams, I t i s " the  ' "data for pricing timber, beth the enmpanie's that pay has been frustrated hy a lack of programs this year and the 
tend report of the threc~m~ \A humber ,'of other recom- the assessed stumpoge and the information. This second report results were gratifying. Thirty- 
~sk Force on Forest Policy mendations tn the report are government which attempts to of the Task Force provides a three students Were hired under 
tablished last January under designed to provide more ac- recover the public's equity i/~ significant new information STEP (Student Temporary' 
e chairmanship of Peter H, curate appraisals and to ensure .the timber. ' , ; base in this important area, 
mrse, The first report issued that appraisal policy incentives .... ' . . . . . . .  _ _ ~ Beyond that, the Task Force . ~ ~ i  
re months ago recommended,, for proper forest utilization and . it is Cl.e .ar.mat me~z'as~ orce sensitively looks at' the alter- . , . 
nong other things, that the management, suchas: . ~s estaansnmg a stanaaro ,.or natives and makes i~ recom- 
ted royalties On timber cut . . • . excellence rarely equall.ed~by . mendaiions. ' ' ~ ". ' '~ ' " " ' 
~der certain old leases and -- Basing the appraisal on the such Advisory Groups," the , . ' ', * • 
:ences be replaced by charges total stand to be harvested, Minister .~ stated. • "Their * "The report will be carefully ' . , 
~sedon the appraised value Of rather than on each species reneat'ch is complete and the studied by the Cabinet and 
~ch tract, like other Crown separately as has been the complicated material is ren- public discussion is encouraged 
tuber, Enabling legislation policy hitherto; dered readable because of their prior to any government ac- 
garding the old tenures was therongh.understanding of the' tion," 
tbsequently passed at the last -- eliminating special fixed - ~ ~  "~ 
ssion of the legislature, rates~that apply to some BCAA:Members Speak 
The second report reviews the categories.of t imb~; 
|tire oppruisai system, which ~ A u t  pl 
,tablishes the price payable to -- sepat'ate financing. Out  On o an - ( 
e Crown for most timber cut arrangements for resource 
the Province. management and development - }~ 
The reoort endorses tile " relatedmeasereswhicharen°tdirectlYtothe harvesting of  The c ncept that a govern- "and the survey results have •..~ 
oliey of individually ap- monopoly can provide cheaper • with the open that' this in- . ralsingeacht/actalloeatedfor appraised tracts, particularly ment-opcrated insurance beenpessedontoICBCofflclals 
arvesting as "..the most el- major road construction /rod insuranee has noK been the formation will be of essistanee 
cient and equitable meanofap forestry activities such as 
repriating the public financial reforestation ; 
Hazelton, Terrace, Kitwanga, 
and Kitimat all took advantage 
of this program. 
Industt*y Inltlatlve offered 
employers who were hiring a 
student for a job for the first 
time, a l chance to be re- 
imbursed for ~h the student's 
All these programs are now 
being wrapped up as they will 
end on about August 31st. 
Hopefully, these programs will 
be fallowed up next year,' whowere go d enough to put
their trust in our young people, wages up to $300. Few people 
from our aren were able to take 
advantage of this program, but 
those who did were very 
satisfied. 
SWEEP "/4 gave high school 
students a chance to work for 
the summer under the super- 
vision of the municipality. 
Between Terrace, Stewart and 
This will be the last contact 
the Student Manpower Centre 
will have with the public. We 
would like to, once again, thank 
all these b=inessmen for their 
cooperation and the students for 
their patience and hard work. 
For these students we didn't 
place in Jobs, we hope we will be 
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able to serve you next year, 
Any comments or suggestions 
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experience of most members of to them in the future pisns of,the 
the B.C: Automobile Corporation." .(.i OARD ... u r rmu:  ::, :, 
~"'~9 1 I',: : "~"  . . . . .  ::;~:" i,il i!il;~!ii:i!l 999 " . . . . .  : 
• ~ "k, . ~ " . . . . . .  . , .  ,,~,: .nity in the natural resour- .' ,Assoolatloh, according to the . . . . . . .  ;:i] 
Z.: ,, ,r~. . . . . .  , ;o ~,~,,h;,~ -a  vigorous programme' at results of a auestlonnaire cir- Some omer interesung tac~s : '  ; : " ~ ~:~:~;: ':":'~ !: " 
, ; , ; , ,~,¢ . . . . .  i m,,,h,a=of experimentation with timber eulatedintheMarch-Aprihssue obtained from the Autoplan i ' i "  ; ~ ' ~  :''~'~ ~i~: L ~':; ~;:@ MIDDLE : ' / /:: 
~a'n"d~"ree"~m.'me'-nds saleSm .based ,e.ntire!y ..an Of the AssoelaUon's_ official survey wer.e: . . . .  . , .:~,::;,~::!;::i:.i~)il]::~!'!::'~.ili;i~:.!~:.i;~,.N":"T H E .  , o - .  ::, pp;g~s;  
~ob~nt~ h~n~n~eSi~st~l~n y' ~s_t?r,mrenath°~amned?~atlalo;s g mngazlne' . : " : Of thosewbo paid more, 72 . 
• Whli~h are actually ; removed uetans, o~me..survey, were percent purchased the same or . ~ , 
from the fornst re~easeomt'enuetonto~ayny : :I: SNOWMOBILE NOT READY • " " ' t is ' " ' less coverage, and this did not ,-' '"; A major issue m the repor " ~ T  . . . . . . .  ' " ' 'n "~" . , , BCAA President George ..,~..~;-'q-ao the i r  .¢10 Driver's 
l e  re l laO l l l ty  0 t l og  pn.ces I ~ ~ n m n l o t o  rev i s ion  n f  tbp_  Bradley who was chairing a vo.,,,~= ~,t i f l o~t~ " " : ' ' " " ~ i '  
teVaneouverLogMar .e tas  ~- : ' : ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ": = - ' -  -.arteri., nientin" of auto club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . .  __ _ . ! ~ ;  ~ ~'~ i ~ : ~ L  
nadequatemeasure°ftimber"p~'r°;tsl?sdmis~ppraolsarls, en~r ~irecter~here e, - Pesple who did effect some .T~/ ,~ " f rO  i 
aluen for a ralsal Of coastal"P " " ' , ;  t4 /~O50 ! ":" " ' ' " " " " PP . . . .  ~ ,~°-aod to- relate these . . .  D : . . . _ ,  . . , a  ,ho~ ; .  ~ savlnpwereslnglepexsonsand 0~j~ GO 
mber. The Tasg eorce tings " " " '~"  ' ' • - "=" ='="==;' °='~ . . . . . . .  the under-25 a e rou 
: . t ' '~o!  . . . . .  k..t u~Mrh'i, allowanees, dlrectly to the. sotUngunthosgrveywhichwas . . . . . .  g g , FOR TNE WINTER 
.................................... -" SEASON?'!?? 
ow domina(ed  by swap ca ,p ,~tn i reqtared ln  lagg ing  and  e i rcu la ted  h i  .the.BC. Motoris.t.,.., - -Bespond~. , t s  were strongly l " ~ r : " " ' ~ ": ' ' : q ) ; "~ .@: : wd" '~ " " " " " " ' " ' 
~.nna=monte nrnnn~' Ih# Inrce milling. _ • " the auto Clun recetveu WIUI opposed to  :i me preset  in- 
. . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . .  o ~ ' e ~sistance of simon Fraser surance Certificate with limited ~tegrated coastal companies, Other measures to improv 
; no longer Sufficiently corn- confidence and understanding university to ensure its correct detail. More than 93 percent 
etltlve to yield reliable prices, of the appraisal system include tabulation .:.and overall-, ac- wanted their coverage outlined, . .  ~. ~. - ~ :/; . , =. : 
ompetitlon in: pulp., ch ip.  public accessibility to appraisal :curacy. - while 91 per cent also wanted. ::' ro r ' :±  rar,~'-S" "tt'c'en',©.,, ~ Re l iab le  Serv ice  : ~-- " " r 
~arketieg is also restricted by rules and procedures and an  : costs shown on their auto in- : i : :  
,:;i::ii. On. All Types Of Small Motors, Call 
~elimited number of pulp mills independent Appraisal Beard Of the more than 10,000 surance certificate. ] 
a each' region and by to provide systematic processes members who responded to the 
questionnaire, he said, 73 -The  majority of surveyii ] -~--" :~  respondents reacted strongly overnment controls, for. revxew of operators' percent did 'hat  receive any 
being, compelled .to pure.he The report therefore grievances, premium reduction from .~ additional physical dams ecommends that the govern- The report also finds that the .Autoplan: they~aidthesame or., 
nent ~siabltsh a -•Timber Forest :. ~ervice~ dell.rids ten morefar their~iiuto~-,insuranon, ~-~':-ail~q 0bj~ted to payifig foithi ~i~ ~'" 
iosu[ence/ in ~.advanc~" a:
bef6re it became ffective.. 
~uthority that would. ' :parr,  beavily'upan fore~t--enmpanies , . He went on.:-/, -' ' tsat:?,sthce :).
i¢ipate in these mi~rkets ... tO :.. for ~ i'esbun/'e'.: isI0rmation:~ and i the: Government. ifad~promised .. 
nerease.  = their: . c6m:-sates'valUes; a.nd r~c0mm~ "that~no anefln B~,C.'.Would phi' ' AA 
)etititvesnoss, , and would that the Service beeome~ r more for LSMr 'Autoplan - in- .=.. The ~ majority, of BC " 
resume, responsibility. : .. [or ", self-relisnt in th!s area. , ; . : . .  ; surance, ~e  .ICBC,instit/md " .a m~thexs answering the survey 
=dministering the Province's . The .Task ~or~ cans for, 'Refund Plan in ~ay  o.f mrs purchased Autopmn from me~r , . 
og and chip export regulations substan!ial stresgtaemng .an.g year. The Refund Plan aunwed previous agent whom they . 
m well. At thepresent time • r~a.mzat lon  'o f  the pum!c for anyone whohad paid more kaew, or from private agencles, I 
here are log ~nd chip export admmistration ot appraisals for Auteplantosubmlt details of as opposed to the Motor Vehicle I mmm 
~.dvisory Committees that have and related functions, which !t their previous insurance to '- Branch,= ' ~ " , . . -:. i 
nalnly_ industrial membership. ~finds Inadequate to its present "ICBC, and.  subsequently - A Strong majority did not " 
The Task Force believes that responsibilities . . . .  r . received a.cheque from them like ~e government schemeas 
note competitive ~ markets for "This is  an extrem.~y: im- far any over-payment '! . the Soleauto insurance plan in 
gas and chins would ,~mprove portant, report, said wmmm. ~ ' ..-.-,=,,,=~, the survev, does \ B,C. and more than . . . . . .  78 percent o 
~1 utilization in the Province ' because it deals with the priee ,~=.,~ . , ,  t~,, r,,~t #h.t m~-p .~  thou~t the gevernment should ,. 
~'s w--ell as provide more reliable of raw .mat~lhlf0r the..lsXgent .,~'~'l'~''a~re'ns"o~:'cone-er-n . t -o ;allow--private industry to 
:latafor pricing timber:"(, ' ingustrla| .sectorb~ ~o~r,, motorists ~that should ;'be' "its ,I a: .... "';'~ 
The TaskForce believes that econo y. • I t  has " Y ' ,'o~o-,ed ; u,. n.o,no,, o.,a • : 
compete w i th ' i t  on an equal. : .  
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or B.C.'s mineral wealth. So 
; rub-s takeAct  with the new 
,is is what Prospectors Assis- 
• explorationl lesser amounts 
t i ledgeologica!,  geochemical  ~ 
nade, 
~en diamond dri l l ing is done: 
and 25¢ a foot thereafter to 
zart.Owncrshlp in any govern. 
.=gestated development,  a t  no 
~d l imited government  rights 
in the pcospector's appl ication 
only: ' 
Copies of the Prospectors Assistance Act  and applica- 
t ion forms are available at all ProvincialMining Recorder 
offices; o rwdte  to : ,The Di rector .o f  Prospectors Assir= I 
tance~ Department.  of  Mines and PetroleuinResources, ,. 
I • 1837 Fort Street, Victor ia,  B.C. " ~ _ .  ~. .... ,, ' -i .' ~ .~ ., ' ,Department of Mines and ~ .  - "~i i :~:~'  ';;i':i,', } . . ;...,,Petroleum'Resources ' .. . * *  - ZI n- , _ _ ~ ~t t=_ l _ l . .~11~1,1_ , ,  ~ 
"'Steve, haw do the plans I just sent 
look to you?" 
~ .~...,/..:~'':,?:k-li~:i,': ": =/:G>!'~,~i;~'":'i~i~,~/:.~:,.i!/.~-'::~:~] " i i , : ' i /' , 
'.,L.::i:---- 
• i / :  " ' 
more efficienL And economical. Long 
• i iDistance.ConferenceCalls.WideArea. 
': ! /i:Teleph0neServlce(WATS).0rFaxcom, = : 
t o  • ' • ,, transmltdocumentsanddrawmgs. 
:.:60 by phone. It won't hang you.up. 
, , ,  . . . . . .  ' ' TEL : 
I 
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caCanadian.Designer• ..... Mimi Ornes, a;* 28.~year.  old Guelph; Ont'., worked on both interior and'exterior 
iladian.who is Ford Motor Company. s.only.female, design of the new Monarch and Granada. A ~a8ua~ 
automotive designer and one of the few in the world, of the OiitfiHdCo31eg~'0f',~/rt, "Mg. ornesis"marrle@t0 
poses with the 1975 Ford Granada. Ms. Ornes, whose Allen D. Ornes, a design manager at Ford's Design 
parents, Mr.'and Mrs. John Vandermole~, live in Centre in Dearborn, Mich. 
Ford's Only Woman Auto Designer 
President Bill de .Jong of think the ~chools are partially BorninAmsterctam, Holland, She is marriott, to Alien D. 
Terrace Totem Ford Salcs Ltd,, at ~ fault," she says, "because Ms. Ornes cam came to Toronto . Ornes, a designmanager at the 
said that as of this datehis firm 
does not have a female 
mechanic on staff but he states 
that the way women are moving 
'towards jobs formerly 
restricted to men, it could Cvell 
be thai a woman don the 
overalls and take her place at 
one of the multiple repair bays 
at Terrace Totem Ford, Bill 
.said that all that would be 
•. required is that she possess the 
'h igh ,  degree of skil l  an- 
dknowledge the firm insists on 
in their Terrace and region 
Ford Dealership. 
• Mr, de Jong went on to state 
that Ford of Canada is in the 
vanguard in hiring women in 
any field of endeavour, In fact 
he points out that one of the 
automobile designers at Ford 
of Canada is.a woman, 
:. Bill reports that women are 
moving into traditionally male 
jobs in.the automobile indus!ry 
and one of the major 
breakthroughs has been 
achieved by a Canadian. 
Mtmt Ornes. "28 year o1(1 
graduate of the Ontario College 
of Art in Toronto, is Ford Motor 
Company's only female 
automotive designer and one of 
the few in the world. Her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, John 
Vandermolen, l ive at S7 
Havelock St., Guelph, Ont. 
Her major projects include 
interior and exterior design 
work on the Mustang II and she 
was a key designer of interiors 
for the 1975 Ford Granada and 
Mercury Monarch, 
Ms, Orne-~ says more women 
should be in automotive design 
work but companies can't find 




Soars Auotion ad 
on I) lassif ied Page 
of this 
I lerald issue. 
they direct students to a field with her parents in 1953 and 
that matches their, precon- received a bachelor .of arts 
ceptions and, unless you're degree in product design from 
different, you fall into their the Ontario College of "ARt in 
pattern, Toronto in 1969. She joined Ford 
"But things are becoming Motor Company, as a college 
easier for a woman," she  graduate trainee in 1970 and 
continued, "The men I work ' worked in industrial design ana 
with respect me and my interior design be fore  her 
abilities. And th'ere doesn't present assignment as an 
seem to be any resentment of automotive designer, . 
me as a woman in ,a  man's ' " " ': 
field." 
Non-Nurse 
Labou r Negotiator 
The Registered .Nurses' Walter Sawadsky returns to 
Association of British Columbia British Columbia' from Ed- 
has appointed its first non-nurse mnntnn alho,~|n ,.,ah~e~ h~ ha.~ 
labour relations negotia or, ~,, .  dir~tn~' nf momhorRhin 
Walter Sawadsky jo ins the '~arv'lces'~'or'the'(~ivii"~rv'[c~ 
RNABC staff today August 15, ,. . . Association o f  Alberta since 
as an assistant director of • April 1973. Previously, from 
personnel services, June 19"/2, he was.executive 
Nora Patoh, director of assistant of economic serivices 
personnel services, welcomed the appointment as the for the Alberta SchoolTruste~s 
beginning of a concerted effort Association. He served as 
to "build up ourlab0ur relations director of the statistics and 
economic .division of the B,C. 
program" so that  it can meet School Trustees Association 
growing demands~ . . from 1960 to 1972, 
Miss Paten and Gle, E, ' Hc holds s Bachelor of Arts 
Smale, also assistant director of degree from the University of 
personnel services, . are British Columbia, 
registered nurses.' 
Prince George, B,C, 
BRAND NEWi 
EOONOLIHE MOTEL 
RATES: 1 Person =9 
2 People Sll 
Twin s13 
3 or 4 People =16 
3276 - lOth Ave. 
Reserv. 562-4131 
Turn  Left  a t  Hwy. 16 and 97 Fol low to 10th Ave.  
Design Centre and they live in 
Dearborn, Mich,, a suburb of 
Detroit.. 
(Advertising Feature) 
• When * ,~!~:~. ,~;  
~."~u ' ~ ' t l ,  
don ' t  " 
know " 
who to 
tu rn  to .... 









Child Labour Permits 
The Department of Labour let us know. We have lots of 
controls the employment of able, hardworking students. 
• children under fifteen years of We won't be able to hdp 
• age by,. issuing emplo~ni!ent everyone. For those students 
permits. These are issued 0nl)' underf iReen,thatdon0thavea 
When Working conditions are job, we suggest you get out and 
;uitable and a parent or start askingl It's half the . suitable and  
Guardian as well as school' battle[ For more information 
authorities,' have given their " please contact: Grog Nelson or 
approval. Each application is Betty Barton, 4630 Lazelle 
icarehdl~,lnvestigated by an Avenue, Canada Manpower 
at of fief of the Department Centre for Students, 635-7134. 
-~ before a child employment 
pe/'mit is issued,' 
In  Terrace we have a few of 
; these young people working. It 
is very seldom that this 
! .  situation develops because of 
I ~ the  dangers sometimes en- 
!: countered in  first-time era- 
I: : ploymenL - The availability of 
: ~ suitable jobs and the delicate -
S i tuat ion involved are some 
• :other proble~ns aroused. 
~ ::Job9 ItWolving casual work 
around the home Such as lawn- 
cutting, garden work, and 
general cleanup" are not 
required to have a Work Per- 
: mit, Anything around the home 
or on the Farm, opens up jobs 
for these younger students. If 
anyone should need something 
[ done around their house, please 
~FtSJ~OOi~l CAt.L- FgOM ~¢OUR.  
HU~I~/~UP WiTH 3HE klE~M:~ HE'bL. 
~E t, A1e FOR [PI~NER~TR'~ MOT 
1"O GET .Ta~J.~S A~ID "TOUCHY, 
~ Ju~ WAKE YOUI~,~ELF A 
~O0"l"Hi~G cup  OF ~ot  TEA I ,~P  
" EELA~- • 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 19"/4 
Karl J, Ellingsen 
Of the Mutua l  L i fe Assurance Company of 
Canada has been appointed to the posit ion• of 
F ie ld Supervisor  fo r  the Ter race ,  K l t lmat  & 
Pr ince Rupert  area .  He wil l  however  cont inue to 
serv ice his cl ients in the Ter race  & S fewar t ,  
areas.  For  any assistance or  in fo rmat ion  he can 
be reached at  635-2142. 
• " ::: , " ~i ' ' '- 
!, ~ ~ it. . : . : '~  
. . . . .  ' i}  
(HOUSE OF BEAUff FASHIONS 
IS HAVING A :i:•:i:i~ii:! '~,•~ 




/ : "% * ,  .. • . .  
Summer Pant Suits 
and Summer Dresses 
40% off 
~ ~ ~  - 
Effective from now 
until Saturday August 24 
Phone 635-2432 4.550 Lakelse 
-L 
season last all year.:,i i i : :=i!!:/i:: ! ~ 
.C: Peaches  w,i 
Summer sunshine you can taste all winter~long -,.,that's 
a whole  idea behind preserving "B.C." brand Peaches. Right 
~w, B.C.~Peaches are at their peak-of-the-season be'st, ready 
bemade into golden-good jam,chutheys  and preserves .  
' four  family will enjoy B.C Peaches f reshi too,  duping the 
ason - on cereal, s l iced wi th  cream, in sl~ortcakes and " 
'alght f rom the fruit bowl. 
"B.C.", brand Peaches --, consistent quality, consistently 
3sh, and avai lable ~ . a t  your favourite store, 
"For.you~ copy o! our "Sunshine Meals" 
• booklet on preserving and freezing all 
B.C, tree fruits, send your name, address 
. r and 25¢ in~oi~nto:~B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd.. 
Dept. "N': Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7N6 
• . . . 
','w~ba~-iS'~-to'worl~-co'm=~n~'to~ "~ growing-family. = ~.  ee 
. i MY;husbend and? I  .returned J: weare  frlends and shall 
from a ~'edding thlsaflernoon remaln so. " . . . . . .  . -w~ 
thalmade us feel ae If wehad T: We are lovers and shall sil 
fallen from the sky onto a dlf- • remain so.. " - = "L . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ferent planet. - ' ' J: We are individuals and help y~ti be more poised and 
- . . . . . .  .shall remain so. sure of yourself on dates. Send 
" The bride was barefoot/her T:  We qre partners and shall 35c in coin along with a long, 
dress looked like ~ a hoover remain so .  stamped, self-addressed en- 
.apron. She carried e single ' J: Who knows what other velopeand your request o Ann 
~daisy. The groom had violets in beautiful facts our relationship ' Landers, P.O. Box 3346,  
~his tangled hair and one in his will foster? For there awaits us Chicago, Illinois 60654. 
,~'Finally got a tape for my oftrallerssuppasedtyforgrass, 
typewriter so' I 'm back al~aln, Recently rumors were flying 
hope you missed me. News has that another row of trailers 
surebuiltupsincemylantletter W e to go in that area and a 
as a matter of fact there is so petition was circulated to 
much news that I'm not sure protest against it, haven'theard 
that I can remember it all, but for sure what the final verdict 
PAGE B3 
an  addition to her family soon with people tak ng a short ,and I'll make  an effort to write 
and whlie there I epoke to hollday~ ~~ regularly from now on unless of 
" course something happens and I 
Florence Nisyok who was 
recuperating from giving birth " I guess that's it for thls w e e k _ ~ ~ ~ . ~  , c a n ' tpossibly do it. 
,o a beanti,,,, beb, ~r,, A~. =/ .~.~~: -~~'~ ~_~;,, 
tually Florenees"baby was; 
delivered by her mother Sarah The Berbers of Morocco believed ashes would prevent hair 
Hyzemsque in ,Aiyansh. ¢.~. r=.;...,,,~ 
Florence and baby were then 
brought to the hospital. Also in 
the hospital were Mrs. Hor- 
seborough from camp, Eualce 
Moore and Herbert Calder from 
Greenville, and Susan and Lea 
Zak from Canyon City. 
Oh yes, before I forget, I was 
informed by the head scaler 
Gene Gaudet that Monique 
Flavel is now a licensed sclaer 
as she topped the class wheal she 
wrote the scalers test, There's 
a big step for womens lib, So 
!beard. 
i. The music consisted of two 
harmonieas and a guitar. A 
minister was present but he. 
'didn t say much, The young 
couple made up their own vows 
and at no time did we hear the 
words "honor" or "obey". God 
was mentioned once, with the 
qualifications, "as we pereeive 
Him," 
we are not exactly ancient, 
Ann:- we are under 50 - but the 
time - honored traditions have 
So littlemeaalng today that we 
:can only mourn for the younger 
generation towhom we pass the 
;torch. -- Out Of Step In 
Hr0okline 
Dear Out: If you are "under 
50"you have seen more radical 
i changes In our country in the 
~'past 25 years than in the 
' previous 250. 
For those who want a 
traditional wedding, complete 
with white lace and a six.foot 
~.; train, ushers in rented suits and 
"bridesmaids in $80 dresses, 
followed by a catered affair - I 
: say fine. But let's not knock 
~ those who prefer a simple er 
~'evan offbeat ceremony. 
• " Vows written by the bride and 
;;, groom can be touching and 
':~ immensely meaningful. I would 
~ like to share with you the vows 
'! written and read by a young 
couple who were married 
!several weeks ago atop 1Mount 
Tantalus overlooking Waikiki in 
' Honolulu. These wedding vows, 
.~ in my opizdon, could serve as 
'~! enduring guidelines for a 
~. beautiful ife together. Here 
they are: 
. J: We are two individuals 
,~who enrich our existence by 
~ having asinglelife and a shared 
-life. 
• rll try. .. is. Just about everyone is back now we have two licensed 
In Camp the grass around the in camp again'after long womenscalera, the other being 
A Canodia F a s  n;on beautifully but as usual f romNnssServieeC~ler~e Had a visit from my crazy n . ; beautifulthlngs aretobelooked still gone. Lucky Ducks have Murray Williams of North 
at and not tauched so  large been gone since the middle of Vancouver. It was his first trip 
ColleRe Singleton is sexy and slinky in shaded Keap off the Grass signs are Jtme. Bettye Corsinalsstill in to the Tercace arca and we took 
champagne silk P J ' s  with dyed to match ostrich posted all over taking away Vancouver with her children hlm for a speed boat ride on the 
collar and cuffs. A Canadian fashion from Missy's from the beauty. As for the res5 Who are having checkups down Nass. The river had risen quite 
Choice of Toronto for the Union Label collection of of the eamp the beautifying has there and Chris Shaeffer has a bit and I was" terrified but 
the ILGWU to be seen at  the Ja r ry  Park  fall arid come toa standstill and the New moved to town for a couple of Murray a canoeist (a crazy one) 
trailer court is barely visible weeks awaltlhg ' the stork. . really enjoyed himself end has 
with all the weeds that have Kesters have left and, the expressed his desire to come 
sprouted in the dlrt that has Jacobsons from 100 MileHouse 'down the Nass Canyon in a 
winter fashion preview August 6. The models will 
be the wives of the Expos Baseball players, been dumped between the rows have taken their place. There canoe. Hope he never gets to 
also is a family in the house try it as we'd sure hate to hose 
formerly occupied by the him eves if part of him is lost 
Smltzes but their name has (brain) already. Aetually that's 
escaped me at the moment, not very nice so I take it back -
Wh i le  at the hospital visiting his brain is still there You just 
my grandmother who suffereda have to look for It. 
stroke on August 5th I was very The only disadvantage tothe 
surprised at the number of Nass niceweather we've been getting 
River Residents • who were is that it puts all the camp 
eccupyiug the beds. Paldavisit residents out of work, so now 
to Judy Appler who is expecting, camp is slowly emptying again 
Weekend Specials 
. Hunters  
Weekend Packs ! 
. "F reezer  Packs 
. Fami ly  Packs , 
..... | 
LAKELSE PHARMACY "k Beef S,.cles 
. 7 - -9  p . m .  ~ m ~ " r 
1 i I 1 I Filling your , odor ' s .  * Pork Sides prescriptions is our job. SUNDAYS 
~ Just Like him: we.want to " " ~ -  W J/d--Game i 
see you in top h,alth at- & HOL IDAYS 
ways. 
,E:~.T: We have chosen to marry 
: b~-~ame we belong not TO each ___  =_~ _---~ ..... - ' .~--  ~ ~ ..... ~.-.~ =-= ~ ---'- -" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -=± . . . . . . . . . .  ='~:~-:: ~ "- . . . .  
~other but WITH each other. - ........................................................................ .= -.. 
, . : J :  We Wish the same hap- . .~, 
:, pinens for each othm" and will 
hoo , WE ARE : justing to the needs of the other • ~hile re~naining true to our- 
~:/selves. 
oo .O.dooo , .o  OVERSTOCKED!  smooth])' we wi l l  try to be '~ patient, gentle, understan~ng, 
iil ~ev~rble'ng' receptive. . open and. 
"j-~. J: • We willgive what is 
~' heeded - and more.. . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  
i]-;r"dzWoeWmil, lrt:ke what we need And so for one month only, until August 31st, 1974:::/' 
J: Wewill be faithful because 
nothing ean be stronger or moro We will be: cleariog-off the following :, : ..... .... 
~ important than our love. • . , 
T:  We will be truthful so we ~" ' 
AWarnWinc is a" " , !;i .,par P I ~ X S = ' Statesman iil) il;i~-i 
i must ferf0ur wheelers ,OnShoes  From I And EMBASSY Trollers Comply,with wo?he, &~/d'!,eri-, 
" Man " ' , ".radius o f  Terrace" ~ l ]299   00 'ii absolute : i ~fuliy furnished; Set:up & dehvered wzthin ,lO0~mile/_ - 
] feven4-wheeesneedaWarnWinchthinkhowu :!;:(WEB s ~& Teens  ~And EMBASSY Trmlers; Complete with Wosh.er & dryer; : 
] it'll beonyour2-wheelddvepickup.NoWyoueangetin " 30  ' 50% Of f  ' * '  '" 
! " ca;dp~Ug'Cfehs~rdut°tirngaC;esPtlaf~sehSinl;'aBehsatVefth~l'bt~s~ ' ~ : ' !  1 : *~ :;:;" * " , " : i  " ,". ~ i~,  " " . • ~ ~,~: , ) i ,  ~ 
j Warn Winch fits any pickup. !t doesn't matter What kind r r 
of drive or transmission you have dr what make you".  
own, there's a Warn Winch to fit it. 
• 8,000 pounds of pull. • Electrically-operated, • Fits all 
ght tracks.. Exclusive 2.year Wam-T. • Exclusive dual 
controls, • Approved bY ell lending truck manutadlurers, 
WARN WINCH. 
* ~.Youn OlSTnieuTon 
IN TERRAOE, IS " 
KALUM TIRE sERViCE 
, ' LTD. 
! , 4808 HWY. 16 W. 635-4902 
I , , .=  d? , ,  * 
* THE SHOE HAN 
On The Mall 
635.755~ : : lOSSHighw=y 16 e. 
MOBILE  HOMES 
Dealer License No. D25119 
l i I 
635;6251 . 
IL '! 4 ~ ' 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED., THURS., FRI., SAT., AUGUST 21, 22, 23, 24 
Dog Food 
|at  Food '%°t" 5Fo, U85 
I 
Red Kidney Beans _~ RCtl 
,nTscoop,4oz .................. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v For " V V l  ( :  o f fee ,u . , i~o , , . ,u . r ,  n, 
Grapefruitc°°P'o"n:weete"ed'52 HamburgerRellsh'%':"2'°r'69 O~nn;  '1 : ;  eo~s  
" - '  ---namnurger Relish , . With Chicken & Veg. 20 oz. 
Dog Relish Mount o:%"mour With Be@| • reg.- o*. Hot • With Chicken & Cheese 28 oz. 
With Beef & Cheese 28 oz. 
Sweet Relish e69 
Corn Relish 12 
Libby's 12 nz .............. For Toilet Tissue ~,~oro ..69 4 Roll Pkg .... 
Sll • ~ 2 Tomato Ju,oe co.op 4s oz ......................................... :, ' For 





Kinsfo;d ,0,b ................ 189 Bulk . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " lb. i Bar-B-Q Sauoe 4_~ Briquettes 
HelnzO~lon, Chicken, Garlic, Sweet&SourlSoz iv  - . .  .. • 0hiok B.C.,Grown 7 9  
Variety Paok  ¢2°,bk.ipSkgM~.K!'l.°~.l'15 Marshmal lows  Kr:~.J..et.'P".f.f.ed.3 for $ i  g oasting en Gr~;de "A" s-7....~ .... lb." 
Apple Juioe,on~i~,,ooz 2 for .95 Faoial Tissue,.e-o~ 4o°, 2 ,o~ .89 
I ' " '  '~ '"" .e  Pure p,r k "l'[a.y.p.ack..: , .  ~.~ ] ].~. lb. l a i !3  
I . -  i Deanswit P o ,  3 q g " ' "1  : 
Beans with Pork ,,"~°~n"o. ....... . ..R' Powdered Oetergent(°°"1.49,,~ ' Spare  R ibs  cu, f~om~oun, .... ~o~,.de,.' ,o~S--,, ~u~ ......... 'b. 1 .09  
.73  Bleach o,.. .76  • ~ '~ ling Cherries (o.o, , , o, .  2,r co., ,2o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ . ,  
0abbage Rolls ~:S:z.XBrand 1179 Pa ns 0remes ,,~o, . . . . . . . . .  - . . - . '  
All Beef Grade A1 or A2 
! s8 • i 99  Hinds 1.26  Freeze 'n Squeeze Sides oz. (Pkg. of 12) ......... . , " " B Ir , ,  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  v~,, Meat  Guarantee 
Ok nap . ,  yuu, purchase of meat from this Co.operative is not completely a n satisfactory and as represented, your purchase price in full will be 
refunded to you promptly and courteously. Our everyday prices are a 
special check and compare. 
Peaches 
B.C, 6rown 20 lb. Box 
. .99 
. . . .  ~ ~i~:!::!;~::l~i~! . ~.:.:....~  
2 or ' 5 3  ~ ~  ' ' " " " "~!:~ili!ii:: " Head Lettuoe ~ 7e 
B.C. Grown Head f 3 9  ~ i ~ i 1 1 I  i~!liiili!1 [!!lI!il t Iil 1 ~  
Green Oeaf l | , ,  ..~.or-n .................... ... ~ ~ ~:'~'::":~"~:':'::~::~'~"~" '~ 
• STORE HOURS 
Your Patronage Helps Us 6row Mon-Thurs9.3Oa,m.-6,0Op.m,FridaysO,3Oa,m..$,OOp,m, 
. . . . .  ~ Saturdays 9,30a.m.-S.OOp.m. 
L; 
DR LAWRENCEE. LAMB 
Can aneurysm ;: ::i ::i:: :i " • 
be predicted?:.:::": ! : .  
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. sharp rise in blood pressure, 
DEAR DR. LAMB - My as mtght occur during Violent 
husband was  a -corn -  p.hyaical exertion,~can eauso 
paratively healthy man for 50 ft. Or, if the person happens to 
years,.~considered to be a have lhigh:blood pressure 
s l ight ;hyp0chqndr iac,  be- then the little balloon is more 
eauseof  his many miscella- likely to burst'. There would 
nebus complaints He corn- not appear to be anything in 
plainedof headaches and eye 'your husband 's  other il- 
• paifis~ for, years. And, he had Inesses that would have been 
inis~el laneous l i t t le  Skin a factor in causing the sud- 
den hemorrhage: ' - ' 
Cerebral hemorrhage is' 
not so rare, but hemorrhage • 
f rom the .smal l  ber ry  
aneurysm is, Most cerebral 
. <•  
.!:' i ' " THE HERALD, TERRACE;B.C.' . "' - " ~AGE'B5 
~i • • . . . .  • : : -  : a e~. ' :  • : ' : . . . .  Deceptwe:Pr ct=ces ,n Travel Industry 
Deceptive or unc0nsc .a. Ms. Young. said there are ruling upon uestions of refuses to give an undertaking 
~I~'ADVICE  BUREAU ~ practises in.B.C:'s~.trave~. !n- ' grounds for redress under the redress - q . " ~ or assurance that the 
dustry ean I~. enauengea ~.y. -Aet for any traveller w~o has . ' . . . . .  _ questionable practices will be 
travellers anu rearess sought suffered loss or damsges due to However, Mr. l-lau stressan, o--vP'-,'*~"wl . . . . . . . . . . .  tk= Ir~e~tnr of 'trade 
• under the new Trad e Practtces a deceptive:practice "reg.ar- travell .e:rs. who t.ecl they. have Prantlem m|y  go to the courts 
Act, the Hen. Phyllis Young, diess of what any fine print been vtcums o~ aenepttve or "to ask that the 'practices be 
Minister for Consumer Se.r- contract may provide.' ' u.neons.cionable pract ices s and ff necessary, that : 
i s and the Hun Ernest Hail, - . . . .  . . snomo nrst try to resolve the ~e~'be  ,~ven to consumers 
vce  ~ • - -  ' a - • ~w, , ." st The  Act: provtaes mr complaint directly wsth the Minister of Travel Indu rY, - -;-  . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . .  - wh°havebeenuufairlytrcated': 
saidin a join, t statement. Dair.~lte°r°c~Tc~ram~;la~r:t~tlaCe(~ o :~sPfl~?" a I~ I~-  I:hont~dSUl~ Mr'HallanidtheActwillga°a 
The Act, a charter fora fair investl ,,-*o -ossible con ... , . . . . . .  . . . . .  lane way towards ending y 
deal between cons .ers  and travent~o=n; , ~e  courts are ~l~l~p~tn~[Ulwr~llt~r:~':~ga~e =pro.fess!onal conduet In the  
pract,cesbUSin'esseS'sunnSLeeksaa t°-re°--UrCea=-u.=o ~, assigned the~ .r°le of ordering, the complaint and.. tW to solve it travel roD?try. . . . . . .  .,. : :', .: - 
changes  in t rave l  I I '  = " " • " 
ar rangements ,  ac -  ! 
commodation, fees, and other ~ _ . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  I I" 
chT~ge?e practices hurt both t'he MINISTRY FOR N01ffHEIIN AFFAIRS problems Over the years, 
.A t  age 51, in a three-mont.h 
span; he suffered an attack of 
acute diverticulitis, a severe 
generalized eezema~ and nine 
days.after drainage surgery 
for a second i'uptured diver- 
tie~ulitis, he  suffered a 
massive cerebral  hemor- 
rhage due" to an aneurysm. 
The doctors  claimed ~each 
hemorrhages occur .from ar- 
teries diseas.e~d -with. fatty- 
cholesterol deposits which 
rupture under  the influence 
of high blood pressure. 
One of many things that 
unsuspecting consumer and the 
reputable business,. Ms. Young 
said, and the Act Will help 
protect the consumers and 
assist firms faced.with unfair 
tactics by unscrupulous, com- 
petitors. " - . .  .. - : . 
- Mr. Hall urged travel agents, 
POSITION AVAILABLE: Research Assistant 
CHARACTERISTIC OF POSITION ' "  ' . 
The Research Assistant is under the general direction of the Ministerial 
Assistant and will perform his duties under general instructio;ls. He is 
was. a separate condition ,can cause severe recurring ca. become stained. Some of these stains can be easily removed carriers, tour operators, guides, exp(~¢ted to car ry  out his duties with a min imum of guidance and  to refer  
uni'¢lated tO the other. It i s  headaches is an .expanding with prompt treatment, some are permanent because chemlcal outfitters, tourist-attractions onl y those maffers which may affect pol icy to  the Min is ter ia l  Assistant,  
• , ' . , • 
clatmedthatcerebralhemor-berry.:aneurysm.:Dependiqgrhage.from an aneurysm is Upon the -nature .of"  the changesbavetakenplaceln,bedyesorfabricfinbhes.stoi~s. Sr°~a°~u~~a°~PintnAl i~!i  :~Pegrv~hpe°~ti~det~Llsv~;:~e;~em;;d~it~!v~P/~!~iiiqi~m~ ~ 
an"unpredietableandunusu- headaches, the doctor may Underarm 
at-illness, Yet,' over the years " decide to study the arteries.to . need not be determine, for theWs'elves its and resolv ing compla in ts ,  co .operat lngwi th  Go e P . " 
of| have heard:ab~utape0ple who have diednUmberfr0m leakth~' brain.The aneurysm maYs iow]y , ,not  causing ins-" permanent extent and its applicability to prenar ing  reports ;  p repar ing  mater ia l  for publ icat ion,  and per fo rming  
this:,Is there any way to pre- .  ta , t  death, and enable the th~]ri bsUSlt~reSss?" the travel in rela~ted ut ies as  required.  - . .  ' 
dictthisweakness? What pre- patient to. be: diaQnosed and ~I r lTH the a--roach of sum Deodorants can cause chem- W ¢r the ~V~shda,, Adv~c~ ca changes by reacting wittr duStry; Mr. Hall said, should " • • " " , ". 
ver i t ies measures can be  treated Successtuuy. t'nis is . .  m , - • .also re-examine their in~ QU~,L IF ICATIONS REQUIRED " . 
• take'n? Can you cOmment? very touch and go, and one Bureau's mat 'contains more . the. dyes. m garments, These • "e s bout underarm stans w,n usuany resmt m o~scmour- volvement in • packaged tours . . 
::'.DEAR READER.  I'm not .-never knows  if the patient . mu r a " ., _ surprisod that you are con-  will survive or not. Surgery is . than almost any other subject, ' alton in the: Underarm area. " and flight chapters as they could . . . .  • 
fused by that array of ,il- " oftenused in'these exti'eme ' There are several ways in  Thls problem' can often be • :be held fully or:partially liable 1. EDUCATION AND SPECIAL IZED KNOWLEDGE 
wh ch the underarm area o fa .  "avoided by usingthe deodorant ,under the Act for any sharp High school 
In~sses. Yo~r.~ doctorshave casesif thefacilities and the . garment !can become staincdt ' ,before-dressing and allowing praCtices:to these areas, even office orocel 
', told you the truth. The t)'pe 0f person trained to do such sur- Some of th{:se'tstaias can~bc~' ; :5,:.10 minutes for  i t to  dry, ..[hough they may be solely an r~,~,=~m=nt, 
aneurysm 'that forms m the. ,  gery are immediately availa- easily removed;,'with; promp~ : >. preventingthe wetdeodorant : agent ,or :the distributor fo r  ' , "~"  . . . . . .  " "  
arteries to. the brain, idside ble. Surgical: procedures to " treatment, some ai¢; permanenti.:: ~. from coming into direct con- 
the~Skull; is called-a "berry  deal with helii0rrhage inthei~, : becausBchemical changes have~:~/:tact wi h garments.'~ : " ,. v . national or even foreign cBm, -~ . : ales offering shady tours  or • ¢pl= IA  aneurysm'! referring- tO :its" . brain from.anYo cause.are:-.. " taken lace in the dyes or.' - • ..' -.. ~ : ,  . pa • . . , : ' 2 . . . .  C L 
bei:ry-like'shape .The ~ artery serious ann DiffiCUlt. ~ow~. fabric hPn~ithes. These latter ar¢~:  b~i~thn¢~~ ky i~r~l~et°nkde~r p. charters to British Columbia . . . .  
wall apparently has a defect ever, rhave  known of people almost,:always irreversible. "The ~ -,' g ' -' " "~ ~-: .... ic]~ "c°nsumers , . .  . . . .  ' l ac l  in mee'  
treatments below arc re/:omo~ .:arm, p°ru0n::nct[t::~ca~r~s a JA  10calsupplier should ' :, G°ver.nment 
in-it from bir th; fnt ime the 'who have surv ived  such mended o~ily for ~v~shable ~. '~a;~ou ~rcq ~,~;,~.o ~ dec exercise caution before en-' epor ts .  
area"of the. artery balloons episodesand lived normal " • , ~" ' ,~ '  ..~. ; ,.~-~-w,'~-~. . . . .  : - - - -  " 
out into a small thih-wailed full lives for years afterward fabrics, . . ::~. :.-'...: . :~. ~' :. "'dBrants,. not from.bodysoil, . tering into any agreement with ~:.. :. 
berry-likestructure: ...... . with noevider~ce of recur- " For fresh undcram~stains'~',.':':This"is.asituation~where'it'is' compan ies  o f fe r ing  ' ) t~t"A ' r l /  
questionable deals as he cou - • -- :,There iS simply.no way the rence or  other significant : due to persp ration alone:these'-!, :'~.impossible~-to: use ,;hlorine • ld . . . . . . . .  
can usually be treated Su~cess~ ..:bleach : because fit .tends' to be left holding the bag ' Mr. , • ~,rmce c~eol 
d0ctor,:can:kriow i t i s  there medical problems. , ' fully i f ,  tackled : right ",away,. ! !:~destroy~streteh s~aps and in. Hall said. ' " [ ,, .'- : , ,  '. • -~ 
with0ut lnjectiog dye into the .sel~d'your questions toDrl . Presoak the garment in ~va~-hi ~,~sert~=~=.so mucha part of to. 
arteries to the brain and tak-. Lamb, in care of this nowspa: water, with a half.cup'of' a ~" day's"  more .comfortable 
ingXra~/gtosh0wit:Thispro- per. P.O. Box1551, Radio City borax-based bleach substitute inn=r,fashlons. • ,~'~'~glZA'~,~,' ,~-) I  ~J[]*: 
cedure ts not onea aoetor un- station, New York; N,Y. 10019.. such as Borateem-P us' for at " "Here is a job again for the i .,~- / ". ~r-.~l',~ ~q,i • • : : :Commensu 
de=;takeslightly, There needs For a copy o f .Dr ,  Lamb's least 30 minutes. Drain the .borax-based bleach substitute ~ I1! [ ; '}3 - - /~  "1 " l • • ; : :~. : .~  • 
to be some pretty good reason ~ooklet on cholesterol, send as usual; adding another,'½ "call ~- ~the' job but .won't damage the 
to do it. No one knows why the 50 cents to tho same address ,~ cribs'same product to.~,our" :..spandexandsiretchportioasof I ~ - - ~ ' ~ ~ : ~ 1  "- I1"  A, AI Nunwei le r0  " '  : : ' • :"  : , 
tryinganei]rysm :breaks. to explain whyIt aiSweaklike booklet.and ask for "Cholesterol". • . detergent.For old":"stains due" io  ''=' -er " dampena bra.'Tl~eheStthe soiledtreatmentareas,.iSrubt° ~ '~"  ' '~m~;~- :~ ~" " ] ! . - " .Minister  Without Por t fo l io (Nor thern  Aff.airs), ~ : :  : ': : . .  
bridge Suddenly collapses on 4 " "' " " " ?" " in a liberal amount of bleach 1 Room 208 
its own one day. A sudden (NEWSPAPE, R P" RRPHISE'ASSNJ - swauon a,one, or zor stares , substitute and leave to stand Cmmchs is the name given 
I 
- - -  caused -by .deodorant  pret reat  • - Par l iament  Bui ld ings,  • 
the  t reatment  i f  necessary  ( i f  d ians  genera l ly ,  but  in  Canada •  V ic tor ia ,  Br i t ish Co lumbia .  " ~: 
a borax-based bleach substitute ~talns are old or heavy) then liberally and scrubbing ently it means French-Canadians, I '+:: T rave l  Service Ltd. wtk .a nailbrush... Le~.ve., tq , launder as you normally would, ?on  or before Septemberr lSt ,  1974.1. . ' .~'~:...:: ,i,,"~'i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~d~i r tg . ' the - : reco mcnded and.  i t ' s  thought  to  be  a cot -  , ,  
. . . .  stand for about 10 mmut,;s, am~zht of the bleach substitute rapt, ion- ..of the word ~the l ,  , . . . . . - ~ '~r  6, - 181 then wash as usual, adding a French-Canadia'ns called Irish 
~.. ..... 4722 Lakelse.•Ave; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  cup .oPBorateem-Pias-to -~'our ..... prgdpCtgent, alpng"wjth'y°"ur"dct-er" imniigrants. " " 
L':; " - -  I favorite d e t e r g e n t .  - | - II 
B. iSen lor  .girls' s lacks of worsted 
double 'acrylic in red, brown, navy and 
'~ .dark green have ,1 ~/z" waistband; nylon 
~zip.fr0nt with button closure effect 
.and stitch front crease. ~ize 7-t4. 
/ : . . . . . . . .  C:I:I':Mi~Ses ;~ turt ieneck pul lover  of 
i "..!.~,: :i :,~ !: !: 'Anim~i-nylon Inrvertical •rib, kn i thas • 
• ;~ion'g::~l~a~bs '. and Zipper at. back of :o ' .  ? : ; .  : " . :~ .  
/:~:~!! ~ :i. :i.i'::!':~!: ~nbck~ ~A~o~ed colors in sizes S,M,L 
" : . z2  :.!, 
~llc 
~rlnt deslgn;.All come In fashion' 
~,~!:,.: ' ~,_ . . . 
:•;): i ,  .... 
dze panty hose are all sheer 
ef~stretch nylon. Beige and 
for =] ,00  
o :.. • 
- . - J  
"Ball Player" 
.• Union Press 
i Canvas runners 
Lo-cut styl ing with non skid, no 
marking soles, arch support and 
cushion insoles. Colors of black and 
white. 
Men's sizes 7 to 12. Pair 4 .98  
Boys' sizes 1 to 6. Pair 3.98 
eves • and crew neck 
'oldere~ front" thats : ; . •  . : ;  , , • • ' ,1 pattern; Front W th !=:::.. :.Junior boys tu f  n t idy casual s lacks styled with zipper front, 2 inset front 
n sizes 8 to  14 ' ' : ~ ~ :~ / pockets 2 back patch i~ockets, half boxer waist and 5 belt loops, Great new 
• Iff' ~ l ' t  " "  • ': : :  ': .•100k f0rJali In brown, navy and green. Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 6X. A I  ([~1([~ 
men's polyester.¢offon ~ .  
sport shirts In prints of 
, w ine ,  black, Dime • 
', full p lacket  front, 2. 
9,49  
• ~ i ~ ! J~!i~,i! I eoya ",T-~hlrte of polyestai/colton have long sleeves and crew n.e.ck, styling. 
~ "" r "4" " ' Take  your'piCk from T-sh rts with novelty designs or numners on mmr rroms, 
,' - -' • You  have a great color cholce in sizes 8 to 16. ' _ 
: . .  4.49 
-~:'!:Young men's Jac shirts With fu button front, button cuffs and 2 flap chest 
: •' ~: cocks'is with buttons; They're a wool blend in colorful brown, blue and green 
: :  pla d.: We have them in sizes S,M,L and XL. 
+ : " .c, 12 .99  
• =.~ ,~!. : :  "~.:,:.','. • .. ,- . , , , ,  -.- . - 
I ~ E N G ~ ; # ~  -~ . p  BIkinI 'br iefs of' acetate tricot knit 
, have elastlo .at walst and'leg open- 
ings, Double gusset; Assorted colors, 
S ,M,L .  
E._oh,74 
h socks In plain style of 
Kroy  wool - 35 percent  
ancysty le  of 50 percent 
50 percent nylon, Dark  
. Made to f i t  sizes 10 to 
1.19 
SHOPPING S A FAMILY AFFA STOREHOUBS " I I R . " gon- h.rs ,.3~,:.;r,-S.00p.,'. 
Fr idays  9 .30a .m. -9 .00p .m,  
Saturday= 9.30a .m. -6 .00p .m.  
( 
i i 
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Furs .  and Colour Fashion" 
Coming up fast on the fur 
fashion scene for '74 is the 
smooth, fiat fur with the citified 
look." In s lander ,  a lmost 
s t ructured  fashions it is 
showing up . everywhere 
espy,a l ly -  in SWAKARA, the 
silky, broadtail  type karakul fur 
that des igners  favoured for 
some of the most striking dress- 
up looks in this year's in- 
ternational collections, 
.: Laqgh lines, under the eye 
pouches and wrinkled, skin 
ufider the  chln are the most 
frequent symptoms that send 
older •women to the plastic 
surgeon, according to a new 
book called "Ageless Aging." 
Men' 'go  for such  operations 
most o f ten  rot sagging eye- 
lids;, a frown between the 
eyebrows, or a *'turkey gobler 
neck." " ***** 
As  hair grays, it becomes 
thicker and coarser. It's seakp 
trouble that brings on early 
grey hair, author Ruth Winter 
writes, injury or dlsease of  
Ihe nervous system some- 
limes cause graying patterns, 
she adds. ***** 
-Products that are pleasant 
and convenient to use are 
more likely to be Used, and 
Io provide the benefits for 
which they were developed. 
A cream that is used for pim- 
ples and other blemishes has 
been .reformulated and re- 
packaged with Lhis in mind. 
pHisoAe is the result. It 
spreads easily, has a soothing, 
tingling feeling when ap~)lied, 
and 151ends with the skin, so 
that it ean be used at night-- 
and during the day. 
Soap is a highly effec- 
tive skin cleanser, but may 
.also wash away moisture, in- 
vlting dryness and irritation. 
Colour • adding, even more • 
dash - is a prime factor In 
SWAKARA tMs year with a 
range of browns - from 
chocolate to mahogany  
cimmpdgne and spice shades 
'predominating. 
Coloured furs  ha~'e Seen 
popular on the European scene 
for some time but until this 
year, coloured furs just did not 
make it here. 
In the coloured SWAKARA 
restraint appears to be the 
• keynote with the emphasis  on " 
earth tones• Casual jackets, 
s l im, sophist icated sh i r t  
jackets, pant coats, suits and 
toned down tol]pers are setling 
a new pace in fur fashions and 
introducing an integrated 
fashion 10ok that'  has, so far, 
been largely lack ing in  fur 
fashions. . 
Leading Canadian- designers 
like, Robert Bernard, Gilles 
Allard and Robert Michaulk all 
included these  new subtly 
• elegant furs in their collections 
in Montreal earl ier this year 
and buyers were fascinated 
with tbe challenging new look. • 
A fur is an important buy for 
any woman and sometimes 
fashion can be a problem, . 
Nobody wants to spend a lot of 
money on something that is 
going to look dated from one • 
season to another; But nobody 
wants tO look out of it either, 
Fortunately fur fashions seem 
to run in five year (or so) cycles 
and with the new slim look just : ,  
taking on, furs bought his year 
are in no danger of becoming' " :  
museum pieces before the 
season  i s  over .  
Lengths ~are no longer 'a  " 
problem with today's ."every 
woman for hersd f "  trend. So 
far as fur fashion pret-a-porter 
is conceroed, the most usual is 
about knee-length. But there is , 
nothing fixed or unchangeable 
about that, It is simply a, 
question of getting the furrier to 
make the necessary  • ad-. 
justment. ~ ' 
Most women select the :fur 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, I~74' 
How ya  gonna keep ' em down on  the  fa rm izt a , l i t  





• 14  99 to 149 99 
SPEOIAL LOW PRIOES ON NUDES 
Also thousands, of $$ worth 
of 6if, items t toys 
Many item, at less than 
hall  the downtown cost 
Sears Sales 
230 Debts Thomhill Phone 636-7824 
You oould win-Oath! 
Drink lour pSoto to 3212 Kalum 
The herald 
PYRAMID ROOFING 
:'& Insui~ion Ltd: B 
pHisoDerm, a creamy liquid first and then the fashion but " ' PHONE FOR FREE ESTIM/~TES 
cleanser, is reported to pro- there is growing awareness of ~' "" " l l  l l  
.te~e the skin's natural pro- the importance of keeping the '  r~'': " k :: k . : : ' 4630K Park 635-7742 Terrace, B.C. 
tection, and ean be used o .  total wardrobe inmindwhen ' ' " 0UiSSlFIED ADS SELL U U face, hands, or body. shopping for furs. Astute ' :• i"' 
****-* buyers will take a long look at ~ ,. :: : ~ E & O INSTALLATIONS 
' ' :  Co-ed freshmen in Kan~s combinat ions like fu r  and  '"  : • r ' ' n " k4" " " ~ F  
:ders backaches fatigue, colds do not l imit  the .  fa , . .~...-:;-:~;L~;it:,~::•;-..: : ::i:;:~:/: ~ ~.~,';r. " ;~d~ . . . . . .  ...... . . . . . . . . .  : 
fifid 'slier ee than other oaf  mefulhes~s~and~/~rsail lRy,~f ~i~i~: , ~i~, . !~;  :?~ :~,]~ : : , . ; : :  . -q r  ~ . . . L : L , . 
• ,LT: HEALTH . . . . . . . . .  ' • . : : " :  : .  ;!;:::.~ : " ~ ."' ' , , ,  ~ :" . ~. • I '  " o l l [~"er  the  wor:Id 
1:  .: 1:: jOE s pRINTER •• ]
, : .  • Follow Your Toddler and Learn- " "  ' " ''~::':' l ~  ' \ "# ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING . [ |  
. ' i ,~ofachi ld 's ,  su)'eyt,otherwouldfindltwrhwhfle'ssYS * i t  
.:i,lf oneid-thel~re t'pcl.trlelansfuuadituscfult°kn~wth°w°rk" .'." " I "~:  Id l l l~t '~  V /  OFFSET & :ET:E. RP:E:S .. , : ; N H 
Clean  is C lean when we do the  job r _  
. . . .  . :  : [ VVRes~'~35•Ot'~  ]•  :-. ~ ' |  4646 Scott 635-4~B47 .-Terrace m 
c ~ e l  the famous  immuni ty  tes t  wh ich  no |pea  m'  ' " [ ~ . '~"~\ \ \~ lW-~c~t~ 
" the  compost  f. t t 'e ch l- d le r  Morn, and  home rnoy be ' | -~ ~ ~\~ S ~ . ~ . ~  t - -  . ~'_ g 
"~lt ;cn's  live s°  , I hthei;  t t le  " 'r fo r  our  ~vhole fami ly  " [ "  . . . . . . .  x,~ . . . . . . . . .  ~-.:?i:: . .:! . . . . . . . .  ~:.~ ~!~: . . : . .  ~.i: . . . : .  ~ . . . .  " " 'N J .  
/ e t r  to( the'~,~,;' e o f  l f lay,  gw, th  sa le  Y ' L~: ' :  : ' :  '::'i'~'::!::::::''':;:~::~::i:::'~i::::i~:~; :'  ":: ~:; ":: ::':::':' = ':'': ................. ~': ......... ~:''" ........ '" "'"' " O :" ~.'lli]dren tu w in  the i r  co fl( ClIC0* :.." : '  = . . . .  • ' " " - " " ~ * :~.i~,lli:,t,,~i,[~;:{o~tt~,~Tto~ ~..~.~.~~../l~..~D-"~'~'~D''elil~ Repairs  ond Service " 
• :LgCOl  e ia P ~ . ' . w Motorcyc les;  outboards, snowmobi les  , ~ l~ 
~;,:~.~sos' the C~,,,n,.. on"F.,.,~; = 1" : ' *  "1  ~ -- * 1 !" ] - -~- -  &. 
:~;:,:,:=:l;~,o,:;:l~l~e.::i='t~:y"t~: I I  ~' i , ,= ,  = , ,e ,~ ~i..~l~,, l~,~,e,,~, l ,  lr.~, JU~,~L~,~,O. I VotreCent re  Recreat i f~st iva i  
:'i,r:,,u,,,t,,,,,,n,,,~,,~ot>'a"df,,n,l~y | _ . . . .  - , , -~TT~r - r~- r~n~'~ • r r~ • ' 
*~,' hea l th .  Take  par t  of  a dny to  fob  ~ m ~ ~ " t ' - -  - -  _ _  A  UAL--IV " D EI)UIPMHT n SALES _ 
. ':'".et,,'O h,,w,.voun,sterlo,'es A , A• 63'5:6384 4539 Greig M 
' :to'explore to touch; to test-  ond • • 
,perhaps to  tests -- everything • " V"  
","new to'him. 3'vu ]'uay find tiutt ~ • 
" ' :~ ,d lowlng  in .  h i s  footstcl)S wil l  
' ~ : :sh0w you  many thhtgs  that  may • 
. ;be  iuu,  mfu l  to hho  - espec ia l ly  • 
: 'eoan) lonplaee th tngs  you use I 
' *crew day,' .. • 
• "~ ,,Follow him to.the bedroon). • 
:H~{•o pins hnirpla~ and eu~mot- - -  
" ;  les beeu pat ~wa:,' where he caa- • 
:',' 'net get . t  them? Are nledk.ines " J 
:forgotten on the night tahlc? l{e- • 
:~]uvlnber to put them ill their • 
"]proper storage idoce out ~)f his • 
, ~reaeh: ', ~ v 
,:," In the bathroom yo~.l amy as- • 
" t ics that your toddler is a climber• I 
~he possibility of hie climbing up • 
, :to explore the' son'eats of the • I l l  l t I I ~ I .=d,e,,,eea,,,,,etsh,,old.'ond,.' • iAmagaV _~,mlllqftlhiml~llt_lr ~lrlld 
::.~,, to n,ovo pot~,,t!,"~ ,o~le : n ivn l ia~ vvF-v==' - - - - - -  ,= , ,u  
:': Starting from Overwattea Parking Lol 
• . . : :~  ~,~, \ [ ! f  . • .~ t at 10 A.M. , 
."! , :~'. I~ I,'~.JJI ~ ,I . • ' 
!:;;':!~J/I ' l~J~I / . : '~ i '  INFORMATION PHONS WES P IGEAU AT 635-3443 
• ".'",:: ' .4 , /  - - :  '~ 
: ' i~~/~.~. -~ A " . or GORDON HAMILTON AT 635-6357. .  , 
I t _  __  . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - ;=- -  - -  . . . . . . .  ' - ' -  
: ; : ; i~ .~ 'o~~, . , , :  V . " , o . i  . ' ,  , . ' . ,  I P lease  f i l l  i n  th i s  lo rm and mai l  
'.~L ,~.,,ot'x.ei~ch '* Awaros  fo r :  ~est  lnauszrzm i . .-. , -0,,  ~, :  . . . . .  ':']"'¢ . . . . . . . .  i j gO DOX aO~) te r race .  
. . :~ . ! i~! io i~; j ' !~ i  : ,  , Best, Commerc ia l  [ ' ; ' .  ..... 
'" 'Jr # = ' " " I Name.__ .  . . . . . .  ~'/'.'baek, Your little explorer may ~"  ' n  ~ ~T r J ~ 1 I' 
cablet us* Des[  i~on  Lommerc la~ [!.~ open the door to the - " l 
: ~!';:der the sink. This should rendnd J 
• ":yOU to st, ore po,sntlu!ly harmful Best Over-al l  I Address"   tent iu l ly  rm:  
~, :household chemicals ue l  os' 
~, bleaches, polishes, lye nnd kero- : 
.'•sons base liquids, and powders 
on the h gh Shelves of a cnbiliet, 
or.ln a closet hat a child cannot 
~t  into;* 
One doy of followlng' your ted- 
I ~ TERRAOE ,OUSTOM TOWING ; Fast. Efficient'. New Tr ¢ o ]: 635.9303 • 
. LI SE RS Ii1~ 
I E . . . , .  Areo0. s.c,o,.. , " 
" LTD? 4910 ,,,y i6W 63s-!665 
T~ , OsM. LAURSE, oi)NTRAOTING', LTe., f i  
Al ' Cons,rue,ten__Management " " !' " " . ,1,V 
. Land Development, Leasebacks. ' . 
4603~Park  635-3821 Terrace, B.C. . ':L 
~ Tlil=ll •1= t T I C 3 1 = I E 8  1 k I : ~  
I I  
I 4917 'KEITH 635-6235 TERRACE " '" ~1~ 
: i :: I••AOVERTISIN6 PAYS "i;; ::/•':';R 
=ore  . . . .  m" '" I" . . . . .  ' Phone: . . . . .  " ' :  J ~ YoGF" spoc~ knd fo r  the  k ids  I . . ,  . . . -" 
- . . . . . . . • . o 
WEDNESDAY:  AUGUST 21 1974 " ' " " " ' . . . . . .  " - ' : "  :: THE HE I~ALD TERRACE,  B .C*  " " . . . .  " '" ' i , PAGE.B7  \i:, 
t r . . . . . . .  ; ' '  ] * "  t+: : ' ' : /  ': ; ~' ' ' r '  "~ ''t ~*~ ~' q ''~: ~ #'''~'1~ ,; ~'~" ":' '%'~' : '+~ ' d I : " B ":'' ~ ~  " , T ~ u . u , ~  Lahror" ~ If the simple act ~ot mtmg ,. tO ,was  , 
- .A  weddin~:of"loc~zl:in[~est;:';Westlock;~;s!aw.:l;ake, .],SpIrIt:, i : : i ~ ~ ~  ' ' M .~I , .M  'M ,~w.  ~.q~, , , i I I I z~/  ]~  . . . . .  ,. I~  , ,a.chocolate bar Causes.you to:-. thzs~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ ., =--;--.-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :  : 
Was recentlys01emnized in'•the ' R!ver;:  ~Bdy]ee::./,M, arWayne, W'  " ~ ~  0 - - '~ ,~ L , ,  t~ . . .emAaZ.B l~ - -  ~ " twinge (or cr inge) in  pain, and con sial,crab!cLime, aRe m~Y~ t'e!',eno,fomgy, w~u.,.u ,~ ,~ ,. 
Szypenitz' Orthodox ChurCh,. _Clya.e't...A.nare.w;w!.~."nguun,/~ V  : , . ~  ~. ~ ~  ~r~j~.q~Vl l~  . v yet you.know younave ,  no as w~,a~,orn~,on , , . , *~, ,  ' preperauen.maz..eaulal~useo.~ 
Two l-lille Alberta V~hen:Gale~"" 'lwo.~. m~m~. vegrev!H ~ ~; ~Oe~-~ : .. ~ . . . . . . . .  . cavities It m more man nze~y anu t~. ,  .~  . . . . . .  " in the normm aeuwues o! gooa • 
' " ' I " ' " ~ . . . .  : •~nyvn~e;~Mymam;  t l lgn~Lev h:  • " " : : '  - ' • that ou have  one ~r  more  " " ' , ' : ' Louise Severynoand Constable e~ . . . .  a o , , . t / ,~ .~. , .  ~ . . ' "  ' - em~n • -~ ,,~.i~..o,~ao.a.~..u,,..tr.t,~ biographical sketches of every . .  Y .-. . . . .  ,, . "The Ideal solution to the home hygiene as a supplement . .  
Garry Vikanes were united in ;~"~':-~'" %.~'? L" ~ " ~ ;  '" ' n .  ~ ~=~* " r ,~'~.,~'~""=,~'"~' ,~,~,~,~ movie actor or actress of any "nyperseeslu.v.e teem, . - -  --ob]em of hvn~raensitivit~'" to office care ~' " 
maz~ede'" 'T 'h 'e ' . ,  .b r ide  . is. the !couver ;  ~ r r m c e ,  ~ • 1 , r '¢  4 "•'~- UUUI~I~f", ' '  ' • u j  . . . . . . . . . . .  " , . . . .  ~'u~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j I|UtC.----'-- " °  " "  ~ ' " r ' ' t  &= =.  va~wnl~' tl.~'~nh"v.. I t  la a -oroDlem• , expenencen v- - , ' -  ' 
• • . ,ceoycos, Kamlsops, Kelnwna. AlfredA.Knopf edito~ of the Saint John irtuall ever one at one daughter of blr,~& Mrs. John  .-, .  ., . . . . . . . . . .  ~; , for Butch Cassidy and the by v Y Y 
Severvn of ;TerraCe' and the Willow River, T, errace an d. !' , • . , . Te!~raph~Jom~.,al and .Evening ~,,.~ . . . .  md ~p.ds as fellows" time or another, and adults over ! 
. . . . . .  Pr nee Rupert After a short ,. Ths is an, account o ta  year '|lmes-utone, rns experzence as • 35 ears of a • are particularly groemsparenlsareMr.&Mrs.  , . . . .  '~- , ' . . . .  1969) d Hi l  c C,-Haff-w P. Y g 
p~.,.~ w, ,~. , ,  ns~o~s B C - trip to the Easter~ coast Cst; ~ . ]ongstint observing the lifestyle a ,ewspaperman.  Is qu te (~ . . . .  ~.~r~.~ v~ .n  rain sesceutible ~ This is when the 
.~ : . . . . .  ,• . . . . .  ' , .... and  Mrs. 'V ikanes  will be  of Chulos; or ,coatom n , evi&ntin the friendly approach ~ .~ o ~--~o-  ~ Fox ~ums start to recede and par- 
~Given:.in marriage by her ,  making,  thdr heine"at 2850 • unimals closely related to the hd takes ~to his writing. In,21 ~"w. : ' . : :  ~, . . . . .  "_~_'.~_'7~,"_. ~-o -  no the: teeth normally. 
father the  bride.chose a wh i te  Cedarwood Drive; Ottawa.. ~:i. :raccoon. The anther, one Of his ",. chapters, .each one on a d i f -  i~r~s~a~e~ ma m~ean~nv z~ e ~-overed'and insulated by gnm 
gown :, featuring ~' ~a ~smgle ' -~r . ' ' : - "  " ~ " sons, and  two ,teenagers- fe~ent 'aubteCt, T rueman ~.Y° ?~'~"~,~.~'"u~, ~'' ~. . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ome ex*~osed 
panelled front' and ending in a , ; .~ f i . i .  ~,~, , ; i , .  i / ,~ ,~: :  . -  camped in the  mountains of ac~lualnts us 'wRh the small~- u.~reemr., w_~_n..~a_. ~" Hta~: . . . .  ~o '~ this r protective 
p leated train,'" Ruffles. eom-, : ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ . ,  Arizona, recognized habitat~of " to~n atmosphere of llfe in New em,enam.grapn--er_w~_~..'~..', Coverin~ t~eeth react with pain 
pllmented the roundad ne~eltline ~ '~. . .~ ,~: '~ i~ ~ "Chulos There they" worked in,/B'rtmswiek, a life style vastly •' ~w1_m~._~t8 vewmau a~a't~,w~., to stim~l'i Lhat previously were 
and  Ion aleeven The f loor - .  ~mnan~r 'unaersmnenng observin theda to da . . . .  . n~.muru.~ r*~,.*v, . . . . . . . . . . .  . • g . . .  _ .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  shifts g Y .Y dlfferentfromlifemB,C.orany • ,In -~ . , , ,~  ,,,,,, ~o~o~odhv nlessant, or not felt at all. This 
w~ held in  place .by .a / lace,  ~ - , c~t~ . who bacame so well known toi  /.eadlng.his Vignettes about a: t,-o_.x, : " -  . . . . . .  m 500 ~oome of~he teeth, and may be 
pi~turehat, Fcr  her bouquet the ' 'Wine Collecting Clarifiecl ' the ,four men. ' that,the' ,  inen , '  ; 'man who" makes  pewter, a~ r.~Tnere~,arepn°eC,°canr~rovide regular or intermittent, 
~rme noso ~re-Klngrea roses,' . . ' " " ~ • nicimamed certa n members of~:tglassblower~ the annual :"  . . . . .  " . " ' .~  " . - f~  . . . .  . " Pain can be brought on by hot 
baby's breath and'stephanotis I /~x..~ ~] f~t~m ,~~ ] the tribe - Witch, Supervi~r~-,'Sflramichimusicfestival, ahda~,n  °urs m p~essUreo)~S~Se~ .orcold, foodwithahighsugar" 
in a cascade arrangement To  /~ ' .~ '  ]l ' ~  ~,£ Cafamity,and Eleven i ' .  L:.~ Imrneas elion whose volume of per~n s memory ux_m_e ~s_mw,_ ~ntent Or brushin~ the teeth 
carry out the ecarlet ~ and gold , ,~ /~ ~,~ Unlike a scientlfle~ account~-~ Imsinesshasin~eas.edin rece.nt ts about movies after a: dentist has cleaned 
theme the maid of .I I whio. wo..d be fO"rOf.    OOa " ue,mue end .a:gn   . . . . . . . . . . .  them Dent..ur ery or coo- 
honour  Miss Gaff Bm'on, good ~ "f~ ~ ] ~ ~ \  I' statistics,' this , story ~ is" the~, :~m.re'sdion that New Brunswick , "  som.ewn~e m t n~e ,v~.,~.$~. tact "with "dental -instruments 
friend of  the bride, and ~ ' , /  XWL. 'Y . ,~M°/ i  ' casual, und0cument~l"side ,0f~ i s  ~n individuAlistic province i you~snomn m~ am e to zmu~s_s.c, ma ~, also set off hypersensitive 
Iz'ldenmaid Miss Gaff Vikanes, ] ] ~ ' . ]~  ' ~ [ ~  I the year's work, and gives us a ~, where •-the:old •ways are' sti l l : . ;answer ~? ee~.~ . .y  ~ teeth ' 
Slster of the gr .oom, .ch.ose.~ I I glimpse of the pers0nalities!of ~ ', good e~ough..:. Unobtrusively,: m s a g r e e m e n ~ l ~ a  few years ago there 
yeuowgownsleaturmgroanuen, ~ the four men, of camp life inlthe Trueman fits in a great deal . . . . .  - '. . . . .  ~ . . . . .  - - - - 
necklines and ,long sleeves. Arizona mountains, and best of i. of "factual Infermation~ while,, - , [ ]  
They carr ied ,white :.glads, . -  o. • . . . . .  ell a Walt Disney type look i~t';,; ~pinning - a fascinating yarn : , . - i .~ 
O " e"  • .P .  i m e  wlne  Co l |eer ieR  IS  " - ~ "~ "' P"  ' '] • ' ' • " : " ~l 
eenter.ed with yell w .roe s.. the -roduct of t..o ;~-drtant Chulos. ' ,', ; , : 'zbout life in  NewBrunswick . .  : . ~ . . . . . . .  , . , [ ]  .:) 
" ""~ " ' ' *' ' ' ~ ~ BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  • Attending the  .groom m their, ' "  . . . . .  -'= ' . . . . . . .  " I  I  . ' • " ' i ~ processes-.seleetmn and stor~ " , . . . . . .  . • PROVINCE OF I  ,: 
scarlet sergewere Cst. Ju lano.  i.~ ~; . . . . . . . . .  t., ~,,~. THE FASClNATING WORLD , " LOWMANRIDESAGAIN ' ~ : I -  '; 
Zaeredelll of Toronto, Cst. Mike y'o~e'n'io~,w~neo'n~,ourown-0FNEWBRUNSWlCK-.!:.;~ "' ' : -  byH.A l lenSmtth '  ' '  ~ ~  ~TX~T~T ~I~I~ATI~.~t i i 
• FlukerofVanmuver, CpI. Lyle'  terms--without nece~uri iybe- " " .by, S tuar tTrueman .~' ;~'- D0ub leday~ndCompany lnc ,  " ].)j~.t-,/~j~.LJ.Vj.Vd.'q / qk..J~ .LyJ. I.)J.'qJ.%J.L.L ,C'kJt.2 ~xj . -~ . -~x .u .vk~ ~ i .  ~ 
Anuerson  of B0nnyville and  Cet. ' coming  avintage Sclz~lar--we'd - ""' . . . . .  ~ ' " " " " " ' - • - ' " 
. . . .  : ~"  . . . .  H • Joe Stoelunanekl, of SurreY. h '  like to-, make some 'things . . ~  . , . , , i  '~': ~If you are familiar with . 
For  her daughters' Wedding clea~ W thout"a great deal of ' ~ '  ~ l ~ w % v .  ' ~ Allen Smith s humorous | extra fuss  , ' i / / " , ' ~ .~.~:-' 7 ~ ~:wr i t ings  ' f rom h is  frequent 
the brides' mother chose a Iong=, Frst  "of e l ,  ;'an~r :respect- qLWUL ~ ~L i : ' '  appearances in such mngazines " 
sleeved, full-skirted 'scarlet able cache should:contain aS-: ! ' • ' "7  ' ' ~ '~.  as The .Reader's,Digest, Mc- 
ban-Ion gown. A .qky-blue "- 'mi.ted. reds .~nd/whites •with .i ~ ~'r* : .nn* -_  ~ : ~ Calls, and the~ old Saturday 
s imi lar ly  :styled gown, was possibly s:- couple, Of rose's, . ~N~ews.  t ip  • . • (.~ Evening Post,, then you. know 
chosen by the groom's mother:.- ~ ~ what to.expect from this beck, 
Both wore corsages of',white' . ~d  you won't be disappointed. • 
. Mr, Smith is at. his best h~e 
During the. signing of the : and an added plus is the face 
register • the  bride's brother " . '" that hough most of these pleces 
Robbie Severyn of Terrace sang  " form first, they were publish ,ed "The Lord's Prayer~'~ ; :have  appeared in magazine 
. . . . .  . I n '  magazines ' less , ,  Widely 
• ' Ydistributed in  the average 
A reception for ap -  . . . .  householdl so :that they are .  
proximately 500 guests was held - " ' [resh to me, and possibly will be  
in tbo:, Recreation Center, St. fresh to you, too. Since each , 
Pau]~ Sdborta one' of the  56-chapters is a N i t i t i i ( i P A L  
CsL Murray Showers, master, separate topic; this bookia ideal 
of' ceremonies, introduced the as a piek-ep while travelling on 
head table and called upon Mr, .vacation. 
Fred Baron to propose the toast THE WORLD EN- ~ 
to the bride, to which the groom~ 
very fittingly replied, Cst lVlike ~" CYCLOPEDIA • OF FILM 
bHde~l~ald.FhJ~er]}roP°seda ,tOast t0 ' the  ByThrzC~wkwel landJ°hnM" VOTERS • - b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . _  . . . . .  3~mlth . " ' , " . : , .  ~,- :  
-Out of town guests were in- Own tastes in Wihes; Begin: ,  ~ Studio Vista - .- ~...!~ 
eluded f rom: :  MontrehI, serving them t;egularly, not  ' r r~  Z,z~|~I  I : " • ::;:*'~ 
TorontO; Hudson Bay; Beechy: just on specisi occasions. And, ~. szLu agw.,X .~t~ " '::~This  a mammoth reference 
Sask.~!~i_ ate, Sask. Calgary,, with practice, ~iyou'l! find I . . . . .  ~ ' . A  ~ b~k giving details of ~,000 ...... , ~.~, ' "~,4"~ ~ : .:.~.~,,~:i'~.~;J~!: 
a Know|"  " ~ N ~ m ' ~  "~ - ~'~ . '~  , Nanton, Taber,Oyen, Ft,_Sask,, yourself becoming ` , ~ " ' 4:~:::" , ~dvies, and up-to-the -minute :;J~C'.~', , ;i;,~:~.!~.~.,~, h,.~. .;.. ;~ 
Edmonton  -Haze ldene , :  edleablreellarmasmr: ...... '~ "~'~'<~ , ...... :."i~'::: 
...... . i REGISTRATION CLOSES; ..... 
~ '~,-', ;~i:: ~ Inc lud ing  Reg iona l  D is t r i c t  Res idents  Not  In  A Mun ic ipa l i ty  • ,~*,~, 
• " , ' . . . :  
, , , ' u  c , ,  . , v , , , ,  TUESDAI SEPTEMBERS,1974 
-q: : . - :  ::iJ . who are quaUfied vote in  the  area  in  which  they  reside. App l icat ions  for reg is t ra t ion  
. . . .  sea Ltd. ~:~i ; ' -~:  ,y°ur  c i ty  or  mun ic ipa l  ha l l  by  the  c los ing  day,  September .  3, 1974. :'~]'- ~:,, .i~i ~ . . ' Persons  enumerated  fo r  the  c iv ic  o r  mun ic ipa l  voters  l is t  ear l ie r  th i s  year  a renow 
-' .... •~ ............ :~ ~":' registered (you may check ~by calling the Clerk's °Office). PROPERTY OWrNERS j~  
* Reconditioned Facilities ~: . . .  : - . .  ARE NO LONGER AUTOMATICALLY  ON THE, VOTERS LIST. Being on Pro- ~/:: ~ " . :.._ . vincial or Federa ! voters'~..*iists;does not entitle you to,. vote in a :civic. or municipal 
.Drop  g " . . . . .  :'1~ /:'~ ~ r i n ;and  see our iar e selec, t,on,---, election. : .... ;' Persons who have not been en~meratedcan,make application forregistration at the 
of USed carsb nd truckS, Clerk's Office'[n,1:heir city or:municipal hall,0r, by send ing  in  the  form below. I f  a 
'1  aft r . . . .  res ident  of a .Regi0nsl  D is t r i c touts ide  s munic ipa l i ty ,  p lease contact  he Admin is t ra~ 
.... . . ,  • to r  of your Reg ion~!  D iS t i ' i e i~ ,  . " "  .. . . . . .  " 
. i7  WINNEBAGO 5th~WHEEL• -~ ......... L ~ . . . .  " " " " ' '  ~ d ' " I TDAI I  P l . . . .  • , • ' . "  . y . . [ .  . 
:~  : ~ , ~8;, . ~ ] . ,~ " " " ' 1 ' Please mali to Cle~k's Office, Oily or Munl_clpal Hall In the a~ea Where You reside 
: "  , : ,Widnobdzo  Kap dovers  fd r  a l l ;  s i ze  P i o k u p S i . ~ ' ; ~  ! ; " ]  APPL ICAT ION FOR REGISTRAT ION AS AN;ELECTO :....-:-,-- ........................ ~o;;;, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~';(;[;, e'~';~'[;;;';-;" . . . . .  ~; : . .  : " :  . ; • ,  . : Mun lc lpa l l l y  o r  Roe  
' .... ii 1974 LEISURECRAFT TBiT TRAILER • ,  f ,
: TRUOKS 1913- - - -  12 ,  
V8 -~ i , ' ,  "~', ~- ~ , .  y .  
 '1967 ' Epic ,:.:'!}~ • : Transp,  
ord : :  1970 F ,,, 
FOrd . , .  
W 
1972 Sabr ing " 
, ~ A . .  ' /  . :  ]:,~ ~ 
ne Ern,e -or Wayne,635-  
~ ' ' ' " 1049 'awy.  16  Eas i .Ter race iB .C* .~ i  
I , . .  . .  ' 
• . - , . ,  | :  . 
• , .'-' ,~/':~'_ii.~,i,.::~..:...i. B,C,.- .=...- ;~ .. . . .  ~.~.._:..:.~.1~74:.,- 
"! Surnsms o| applicant In block letters " "  ~ . . . . .  . ." -- . ; - ~zvu.. .m,; .  m ,-,, t-,, , , , , -- ,~ :-.... ~.-. :. 
Street address or dessriptlon of coat on fres dents e n rurn ai'aa Poets C0de;~;',;( , / : -  :C ty;town vl lags or district .: , t - .  
Postaladdmeelfdlfferentlromabova [ Occupation, i : i j  . . . .  Soclallnsurancenumb0/ORblrthdsy, . . . . . . . .  
. " I b~"'(year)~ : i  
 et,tso natu,a,,.t,on,,epp"-- le :: i i ! 
: |  . . 
A facsimile or reasonable copy of this for,m may be used for additional qUSl f e d voters to make application 
I ,  'H  ~ . i i/rll 
I t : i :  
~'i]!" 
J 
i• ~ i 
[, 
.r  
PAGE B8 . . " :  . . . . .  
Subscription rates: Single [ "-~ " "  - - - ' : - -e - "  "4~;3 : ; -Lake |se  dlentsbookkeeplng.recorcls.ano mpc. 4y,oTraum=.o,~-,v~,~" 1968 2Or0 .John Deere trac ~10--(C.'34) !lnlerest lO,~p.erco, nTI 
ser uroo Meel qv ,r t on :~a ar ~4) • coov . J5  cents. Monthly by |Pion . P . .payroll prepara I • Y loader. 1971 400 John • Deere _ _  Montnly $281, plus Taxes . . 
carrier .:Z0. ' • - iSafurday~NIte at 8:30_ p.m. !n .,.~=,, comensurate with expertenco ~ : , , .  backhoe. 1964 1800 nternaflonal Brand new Two bdr. su te for =.,~ Urn. A~=" 
Yea~ ~ b m'ai| in Canada I!ha -Kalum River Room In ~,zr ,  , ~ Apply to McAIplne & Co ~ i-or :=ale: une ~ma,-  -;~-~:,~. tanden. L Dump 1964 75A rant Wall lowell rug. Separate ~ '~ '~n~'~pdr , l ;pAN~ 
~/' Y Terrace Holel (NC) * ~-- Lazello Ave, Terrace u.(; man plane. Like new. , . . . . .  " " -~ -an2 -d Ioadei. with - - -  " -" . . . . .  nd ~te . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.507 ~:-" ' l " ' ' " . -34 m,,.mv • • entrance, r~o ~.=~= a ~ 
Yearly by mail outside . . . . .  T IP  TOP TI ILOR CTF Yamaha. Phone 55901. (P )  grappel. 19S6 che~' single axle • allowed, Closefotown, Phone 5- NOWI 
Canada $15.00 ROOFING " NOW OPEN FOR YOUR . . . .  " CONVENIENCE rRr  CHEM LIQUID EM- ].  GREENROUSE 'l dumptruck.Callaffer 635.6251 3158behveen9a.m. and3p.m. 
Autl~orized as second class 3ROIDERY INSTRUCTORS, I (P.35) " , (P.34) SAV.MORcENTREBUI.To.ILDERS 
~ail by the Post Office Dept. See 'fou~" Speclailst BOWl Open 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m, ;OR TERRACE, KITIMAT 
Ollawa and. for payment.of No lob to big Made |0 AREAS. TURN A I For Sale: Prefab 9x12,| For Sale: Joh~ De,re rubber 
oslage in cash. No Job too small ~ DE LIGHTFUL HOBBY INTO [easily expanded, 6 mll-pIastic I tlre loader* with backhoe. 635- 4827 KEITH AVE., 
CI..~H~II.'II':D~'I)UE'B~: ]0:l'li). Sea your oldest roof specialist Measure SuJtl A MONEY MAKING OP- I1' cover. 635-2119 leave your l  6941 or 635.3124 CTF t 49. Homes  for  Sale TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 835.7224 
. For Sale: Unfinished 3 bdr. 
;~.m..~IONI),W. Sieve Parzentry Roofing Co. . . .  - B r i t i sh  "Roya Je"  PORTUNITY. FOR FUR. |number. Box 580Terrace. | THER INFORMATION I (C I 'F )  " " I TEND][  house on 1 acre lot. Four miles 51. Business Locat ions 
• ~1.3.) Ill'st ZO word.v, ..i LM. out of town. Apply after 4. 
cents each word thereafter. General Roofing Woollen Fabrics CONTACT MRS. SHARON Pbooe anytime 635.2724 Everyday • HALVORSON BOX 2e44 BREVICKB]J:)(~. Phone 635.3135 (P.34) space for rent 
. downtown area, approx. 1500 sq. 1- ; ,Coming Event:s Box 3311, Terrace, B.C. Regular Price S235.00 Smithers; SUPPI.IESLTD., Crawler Tractors Warehouse P-38) .82-20 ~ 180 H P 2 bdr. suite private house with ft. Phone 635-2274 Ask for Off~ 
(CTF) Special Prlco- 175.00 '82.30 - 22S HP  own separate entrance. Suit Mgr:. CTF 
Royal Order of Moose Ledge .... to Electronlcsalesperson required 4118HartHwy., 82-40 - 290 HP young couple or 2 -  3 friends 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meetlng ' 185.00 for Northern sales territory PrlnceGeorge shar ing .  Non-smokers  Office space for rant, •1000 
held every 2nd and 4th 8Thur- STR AN~STEEL Alterations " our Spatinily Excellent earning potential. Phone962-7262 Terex preferred. Ph0neevenlngs 635. square feet, secor~d fl.~or, 
sday every month at p.m. it~'efabrieated (Includipg Isather clothes) Company benefits etc., Salary 5250 .(P.33) downtown Iocot!~m, Available 
Phone 635-6641 CTF St~lBelldings Mens, [Jldtes , Children, to commensurate with ,x-  : ront  EndLoaden ,mm~,, ta Iy  Phone 63,7181 
Bobsien ConstrucUon I Alterations" parlence. For Interview call. H. Jura. Ribbed roofing-24 ga.,. House,for Sale: 5 bdr. bl.tevel CTF 
12. MUSIC, Art ,  Box 319. Kitimat, B.C. J 2V~ yd.to 7, d: ,2600 sq. ft. finished living are. 
Dancing phone632-3474 All types of Zipper fixed. Young 80c lin. ft. Canadian Electronics Ltd. (C- Ga]v. ribbed roofing 30 ga.,- Equipped w i th  635.~11 (P.34) Now Renting Motz Brothers 
or 635-4886 I See Gus Uetsekis at 34) ~5c )in. ft. Grapples  Industrial Plaza Space 
FreedelivewtoSm)thersona . . . . . . . .  4. BEDROOM HOUSE, BIG available for warehousing or 
Register now for Highland J~.H.'Sandy" '4617 Lazel le  Ave, " . ' -  i Logg d~nclng lessons: Mrs. Jean Wightman P. Eng. Babyslffer for S yr. old girl In .1000.00 order LIVING ROOM, BATHROOM, LI0ht bu,~lness. 
Henderson, qualified member. Residence: 635-7730 . ~.Terrace, B,C. your own home. Phone 5.3689 or  (C J,8) ountain . . . . . . .  er  KITCHEN. IN BEST CON- --Easy Access 
of the Scottish *& Canadian TF) coil at No. 56 4621 Scott. (p-35) 36-  For  Hil;e Skidders DITION. BIG LOT. OIL & .-Served by Railroad 
De'nee Teachers Alliance, will r . LANDSCAPING .... - ELECTRIC HEAT. CLEAN -All  utilities Available 
be commencing lessons WebbRef r igerat ion"  JFor Free estimates contact WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER Backhoe foe hire. Phone 635.  '.'MLI$0 & MI'200 TITLE ON PROPERTY AND For Learning Information 
beginning in September. All 4623SOUCIE635-2188. /Scape Wld Scope. FDR PERMANENT POSITION 5146 (P.37) 190 HP 210 HP  HOUSE. PHONE • ¢15-2124 OR Contact: 
• . . • . those Interested phone 635-7842. | "  " Phone635-7414 IN HOME WITH ALL Good'Selectionof i' " VIEW AT 3324 BOBSlEN RD. KartMolz 
' / / j~  l :  afterBp.m. MODERN CONVENIENCES. 635-23:12. (P.3S) . • IWhy Not Book Now For Spring Pets New &-Usecl Eclulpment CrF at 
Senior piano student will teach ~ (.C~35). MUST LOVE CHILDREN & BE 37. . i ABLE "TO OOK. SALARY At Our Terr_ace Wrench For Sale: Neap new 3 Ixlr. Located at Kalum & Kelth CTF 
Reference given. Phone 635-2122 Authorized carpet, It,~ baths full basement, Parking space available 2 lots Service Depet = 16. Lost APPLY AT 4623 OLSON AVE., FOrBenbrookSale: RR2LambBurnsand L ke.MUflon694-C' ~ large fenced lot, paved st. close Oll Lazelle for lease or rent. Call. 
(P.3S) Repa|rs to Befr~gerat0rs Lost.' Reward is offered to (C-35) 3435 (C-N) . . . .  to schools & shopping For InTo. 635-3282 and ask for olflco mgr. 
. Freezers, Wdshers, Dryer~ anyone finding a black & white _ For Sale: 1 Registered '/= Paeiiio .Taros Ltd. / s-2047, s.2s. (p.~s) CrF . .  
13. Personal  AndRanges male cot named Boots. Lost Bonkof Nova-Scotla-o Wanted Morgan Mare __ 
In memoriam donations to the around Overpass area. on experienced teller for full time 2Angus- Hereford cross cows & 5110 Keith l Large 5 bdr. bi-tevel home Warehouse spaca availablefor 
'B.C. Heart Foundation may be (CTF) , ._ Tuesday. Aug, 13. Could be on malledto the Terrace Unit, B.C; its way home up on the bench, work. Better than average calls Phone 635.5420 before ' Ter race  l .  recently completely 2600 sq. ft. rent, downto~m area. Call ¢1.$. 
salary offered. Good working P.M. (C-?) 635-7241 I living area R DR LR RR 2 2~/~ 3282 and ask for Office mgr;: 
Heart Foundation, Box 22," ~AlUlE,[S~ Please call 635.3042 or 635-5119 conditions and the usual em . . . .  "" 
Terrace, B.C. CTF (C.34 ployee benefits. Apply In person For Sale: Elkhound.keeshund - Eves 635.3258 | bath 2 sun decks attached CTF ' . ._. with concrete pad large ~$2'.~Waiited to  Rent ~ ! 
landscaped lot 9 per cent . . . .  To Whom It May Concern: Fantastic'Selectl()o~. 19. Help wanted  to Mrs. D. Smith - Assistant cross pups. $50 each. 635.7084 garage 
-, Accountont customer service. )p.34) 43. Rooms for  Rent mortgage'PITapprox,.~250sub- 
I will no not be responsible for Wanted: Medlcol Secretary for (C.35) 2 horses for sale ,tent al CTM 4616 HIltci'()st 635. ~Vanted to Rent: ~ .. 
any debts Incurred by my wife, By ;'Harding" permanent position In a local, i quarter horse HILLSIDE LODGE ' 3611 (P.34) " * Serv!ce lot to :park~ffa'll~." ~3631 (C-35) 
bay mare Dorothy Anna Zillnskl, trom ;,and other clinic, please phone ¢15.7234 25-  Situations Wtd., ~one 5.6868 CTF :4450.1:~t~ieAVe~..~:~.; * i~.~--,~ L ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ..... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • ", 
this day on. July 18, 19/4. (P- Famous Manufacturers Salary commensurate with - Female 
[ 34). A~maod Eugene Zillnski . at J experience. )c-35) .... . . . .  :: ~ ~ " . . . . .  - - "  ~ ~'  ms  ~ ~"~'~n"~0" i~|e '~v~'~'~ '  ~w'a~n'~'d :..to i.Rent: I~B,Y. R.ell~b/,e ' • • ~ - P~sament. Fireplace. Priced t0 enlployeO parson cabin gr=.=~.,,,, .... '; * 2¥r;'0ld V2 Arab Gelding; Outof S:l e • p I n g r no' ,. - B.C. " 'Hydro "-. Requires :will dobonkkeeplng;at"home~ AL & Wil~ Automotive Bodymen Phone 635-3127 after 6 i).m. (P- Tan Tin Birch Haven Ranch. housekeeping units, centrally • soil. Phone 635.3421 (C-37) In need Of repair. Must have LOYAL SOCREDS J runn ng water In summer 
it rha,S become' appareml -. 635.5288 C.3S located, fol ly furnished. 
membership in the British] For accident repair and 35) Reasonable rates by day' or For Sate: 3bdr;roomsplltlevel eodwlnter. Prefe'rable In quiet 
general body work. Preference' Columbia Social ~CredHI Your For Sale: one  standard & wsek. Non.drlnkoreonly, Phdne home near160O sq. ft. 100x1~ location. Phoneaftdr'61S.5298 
.;" League does not Wovlde| Irly Bird Dealer will be given to an adaptable . . . . .  . 
membership in the Social| tradesman wltl~ experience. Will babysit In my home, 1063 Thoroughbred cross geldlng.Tol)y apts.635"6611' CookingCTF fadl l t les lOt.For KalUms,,le: 2 Lk. DriVebdr. house,Phonet.9 acres635" Pete.side b~;(P'~)slde uplex.= phone, 635- Credit P.arty of Canada.| 63~:-'/2~4: Applicants must pass e com- Lakelsa Lake Road. Phone 635- Well trained. Best offer 635.6694 prehens lve  med ica l  2122(P-34) (P._35) Furnlshedroomsandfurnlshed 2326(P.34) ~ " ' Two Bedroom; full basement, i
i establish membership n the] 4805 Hwy. 16 W. from $6.63t0 $7.05 per hour,37Y~ 26.  Building Mate~;iaiJ 2-2 yr.old geldings (are of 
Persons wishing to properly] • . examination. Wages range available. Phone 635.6658 CTF of land. 7 miles east of Terrace. .~42,Vacant as o f  Sept. I.CTF 
i Social Credit Party of Canada] Terrace, B.C. Patch) green broke, $125.00 ea. are invited to write Box 1047 i hours per week. Vancouver " - 1 • Welsh pony well tralhed, Furnlshedroomfur rentlntown Phone 635.3513 (P.34) 54. Business P l .oper ty"  
"WeAIso Insta l l " ' ;  work location. Pension and gentle, $500. Phone 846-5340. with cooking facilities. Phone For  sale: 3 bdr. house. Full 
• other employee benefits. " Price Skeena Forest Products Box 2088 Smlthers, B.C. (C.36) 635.4738 Call after S. (C.35) basement partlkl ly Industrial acreage, choice 
I will no longer be responsible Roto-tllllng, post-hole and Apply to the employment Ltd., have a supply of low grade 
for any debts Incur/'ed by basement digging, lot clearing, section, Oakrldge Transit lumber. This lumber Is ~ INTRODUCII~G~ finished 3 yrs. old. Carport, location. 6 acres zoned M-l, 330 
anyone other than myself from and levelling. Phone 635.6782. Centre, 949 West 41st Ave., available for Sl0 par thousand 2 sleeping rooms. Phone 5.4791 .fenced treed 101. Phone 635.4430 ft. frontage on Hwy. 16 W. Also 
this day forward Aug. 21: 1974. CTF Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, board feet for 2 x 8 and 2 x 10. "Frollo Bardee" No. 893,216 ,(C'34) CTF rear access. For details t lephone L. Brook~ at 112-987- 
Richard J. Sharpies . . between 9 and 4, Monday to .$15perthousandboardfeetfor2 Sorrel Quarter Horse from '(C.36) p .~- - ; ' - - ,  m m m i ,-, Friday. Telephone 261-5151 or x 4 and 2 x 6. $:40 per thousand Grand Chain Non Sire and For Rent: One large furnished Young coupie wish to purchase 4484or 112.943-5995 or write Box 
14. BusJnessPersonal  ; _F,X~AVAT.|H_~,. I i  wrlte for an appllcetl°n fOrm' boardfsetter lx4and~Nlder.  Grand Champlon Dame. Oneof bedreomunltatKalumCourt.  :orleasewl~hoptionahousawlth 10~6, Ter race.'Herald.CTF" -~ 
c-35) Tun, clay through Saturday. 8 the most brlltent young Sires In Phone 635.2577 CTF • basement. 635.3172 CTF • Building Lots 
iii I " I : ' ~  ; :  a'm" t° 4:30 P'm' All tran" Northern B'C'I Severallotswlthnlcerlvervlew t : : .o . , . .  SKEENA ELECTRIC CLASS " JANITOR sections on cash basis only. Fabulous head, neck, body 44-  Room.& Board  available. Phone 635.3677 (P-34) 
"~," ELEC'TRICAL Phone Needed for cleaning services CTF and legs. You'll like what you on Kalum Lk. Drive. (C.34) . - see and you'll love his coltsl Mrs, Schattenklr~, RR2 Kalum 2200 sq. ft,, building for rent 
35-3179 or 635-2058 (CTF) : In fho hospital and some outside 32, i~icycles, 'Motorcycles Contact: . Don or Sandra ,onto & Board required In.the Lk, Dr., -4641 Keith Ave., Noxt toNor-  
6 .. ~ mah~tenance. " Mdroz Box 624, Houston, B.C. "errace & Kltlmat areas for thern Magneto 635.6334 or 635. 
• Salary: $749.7S per month, For Sale: 1974 Norton 850 Phone 604.845.2836 (P.35) high school students- grades-8 Two Bdr. house Usk, 
SkeenaWelding& " "" " " " ' Apply: Mr. J. Dykhuizen~ Mills Excellent condition. Phone 635. to 12. The Dept, of Indian Af~ Reasonable Down payrnent. 2831 after 5 p.m. CTF 
! i  " MarlneServlce II Bock~°eler & fwr:: t on II Memorial Hospital. CTF 2603 (P-33) horses  boarded  " falrShemoslS forl°°kingthe 1974-7sTar bo dlngschool Owearwlllassumemortgnge.S-762, (P-34) ' S5 - Prope ,I!Y. fo r Sale 
• General We)ding and Marine II septic tank "systems~ . II Bobyslfler required 5 days a 1972 Honda 350 c.c. Very low dr i t twood ranch year. For further Informetlon. ~.. 
Service in the Shop or in th: o - "T~.~II , .  ' g " Call pept. of Indian Affairs at For sale: Immacul'ate-6 bdr.  'LAKELSEI~EsTslDE Fieicl. ' " B.Locally In Thornhlll & Cep-~; week mornings only buglnnlng mileage, phone S.3568orvlewat . . . . .  
5025Halliwell lpermountaln Area. ~ September. Straume vicinity. 4811 alton after 5:30. (C.34) Corrals, Box stalls, 63S.7|27. (C-35) ' " family home with " ful l  • 
i Terrace, B.C. I! For Per'tone zed---~r~;i~e "11 Phone635.9025CTF" ioodwater, wlththehlghcos ~ basement, lV=bathroomson2V~ Frse hold lot for sele -110 ft. 
1 Help Wanted: Cook full tlme or 33, For  Sale • M isc . '  )f hay.,.why riot board your acresfulylandseapedproparty frontage with 2 cSblns,road.& • " ~orso for the winter? Ate( 47. Homes fo r  Rent fully fenced. Large: 'vegetable boat access. 635.7058 CTF , Phone 635-4596 II CALL  . . . .  
I SOHMIT ' I W. "B)LL"KNIGHT TY lS  : :  part time Phone 635.6302 Also '$2 a bale - average 50 Ibs. Large $45.00Hay ~S teSper Month garden; In addition there are CTF) i " Smlthers a.rea good quality hay I 635-3939 Desk Clerk Wanted C]" F For rent: 3 bdr. single family two chlckon barns, wnrkshop ~ ~ ' * .... , 
NO Pate allowed.Close to towh., and garage. Interested parsons 
! Water Well Drilling. me- -  m. , -  ms -., -., .,., " ma B.C.Hydroand or small quantities. Phone 847- 847-3165 • ~ , ' POWER AUTHORITY 9570 (P-37) (C.35) O~ Davis St.,.Phono 635.7902 (P- only. Phone 635-5897after 6 p.m. ~or sale by publ ic  tender  
; Enquiries Evenings Only. -- i " 34) {p.35) " The Director, The Veterans 
,. : Phone 635.3091 . WJ~JLP~ i REQUIRES Good hay & alfafa for sale. Ray 38 Wanted - Misc .  " . . . .  Land ~ Act, offers for sale. by 
| Skeena Valley Water wells • ' Halvorson 849.5443 anytime, but . For Rent: Two Bedroom house " publlc tender DL. 4363 except. 
A0tomotlve Mechanics ' : - Alto at Usk. suitable, for Mature For Sale: 16 x 32 • 2 bedroom that oart lying to the West of the 
~ C T F ' ~ .  IH  ST0~K!  I Our Transportation Division Saturday. (C.35) ,mallard dee trreoze - t y p .  wasner  (p 34)*  " . . house. Must be movedi Wall fo KlteumksI.um River, Range 5 Wante P . "_ & Outdoor Bachelor(s) 635.7625 wall carpeting. Now stove and Coast"Dlstrlct;"Looated eight , -. Maintenance Department is ! ii i ,onk,ng for.ppl,conts who have 1 .new carpet 12 ' x 17' brown ' { That',At: served an apprenticeship as an shag regular priceS300.00 30per dryer. Phone 635-7005 after 6' ". ~ .  ., frldge. Ideal for (~ouple with no miles North West of Terrace, 
p m or 635 9422 during daytime • Automotive Mechanic or a cent off, . . - " Fo~; rent - In  Thornhlll children, Phone $.3694 (P.36) B.C.vla Kalum Lake Rcod, fhe 
~V;~i ,  Heavy-Duty Mechanic and hav6 . . , (P~35) 1- 2 bedroonl house Small 2 bdr. house for sale. W- propertYmore or.let,Contain'and Is covered119 acre,by 
' s a knowledge of air brakes 1 • 1J~droom house Wshag, laundry room, etedrlc WaterLIcer;(:es3~]85and35186. 
. . oo  No *". O*ec * 
es~'~lii,~k 5  Duilders, Applicants must pass a 1 - new carpet 11' x 15' red area. Tlmbor and Trailer Park 1 - Trailer space. (P-34) fenced lot. Phone 635-3713. (C- prefers to. sell for cash / comprehens ive  • medica l  deepshag, regular price $264,00 and area towards Bridge. = 0emr  Ud,  / examination, Wages range 30 per cent off Phono Thursdayor Frl.635-6357 37) Cash offers will :receive 
~t  .~ Old L~kelse Lk. P,d. from $5.6e per hour to $7.0S par before 5 p.m, Must otart own "48. Soltes fo r  Rent . preference. I fnotso l~ a cesh 
~ ~  hour, 37~ hours per week. - -  route. Be responsible for ~. " ARE YOUSEEKINGEITHER: basis, other terms may ,~e 
! Vancouver work location. . dellvory. STF ~ " A spacious new 3 hedronmed' arranged. Each,tender must be : I 4827.Ketth Ave, * /  Pension and other" employee 1 • new single door frldge For Rent: Furnished one home with a . completed accompanied ~I~y a security 
' ' I " " L ' ' ' ' benefits, avocado 13 cu. admiral regular Wanted to Buy: Gestetner bedroom suite coupleor single, basement' sutte .with prlvato depaal//' of $10(] :by certlflecJ 
IFramlng of paintings, p,-I / Apply to the employment price $262.00 35 per cent off. Mlmeographlc machine In" Near Thornhlll school, entrance prov dlng i'ental .In. cllequeor tnoneyorder payabl~ 
Ict(~res, photos, ~ertiflcates,I . Phone 635-/224 section, Oakrldge Transit , working order. Call Karen at AvallableSept. 1Phone 635-6950 come to as,tat meet mortgage ,To the Receiver General for 
needlepoint, ere, Ready to ! / Center, 949 West 41st, Avenue, 635.6357 before 5 p.m. STF after 6. (P-35) payments, • Canada. Hlgheat or any tender -- or - '  " not'" "necesearlly: accepted. 
hang, 50 frame styles tol Vancouver, B.C, VSZ 2N5, choose from, Phone 635-2188.1 - - between 9 and 4, Monday to D.L, No. 25035 - • For Sale: One cordova boat A spacious new 3 bedreomed Tenders to be submitted to: 
(C"~F) ~ / completewlthalSHPJohnston ForRent: Twobdr. apt.frldge homo wi th  separate ac. Regional Director, VLA, P,O, 
MACIIINE~ , write for an application form. Phone 5-6992 " . Motor $500 Boat alone Is S3507. & ateva free laundry facilities commodetlon within the house Box 4800~ Moln Post Office, 
Uplands Nursery will re~naln . . . .  Sales&Serv ee  (C-35) (C-36), motor $250 635.4814 CTF $135 per month. Immedteto for elderly relaflvss, Vancouver 3, B.C,, clearly 
open for assistance for The' AtNorlhernCrafLs ' " '~Nanted: Bunk beds, adult efze occupancy. No Pets, 1028 River or  • ~ : . .  , ~ ' marked Ten*der.,.BIondln 
summer monthe Monday .to '~  ;;624Gr'elg .... '., National canadian Company For Sale: Dr. Pho~le635.6445(C-34) . Agroup Ivlng,homecomptete PropeHILTende~s. wlllbeopen 
requires male or female, part I Vlcount. Dryer - .220 Voit, BOx 462, Terrace. (P-3S) with sevenor morb bedrooms at 9 aim., September 23, 1974, 
Frlday - $ p.m, to 6 p.m, " Pll'~e 638-8257 '- ! time Or full time sales people, I $6S.00 Olsan Natural Gas fur. For Rent: 2 bdr, duplex aulte In* and four bathreoms. Further. details available from 
Saturday 10 a,m. to. 5 p ,m.  ' Car necessary. Phone 638.9069. nace 104,000 B,T,U. New; 635- '39 - Boats & Eng ines  town; Phone 635.$464 {P.34) This unique property, dselgned .District Manager, VLA/ Box . by the. owner, specifically for 480, Kamloops, B.C. or F e d 
Closed Sundays. CTF -- Y ' ' -hone " . . . . . . . .  " ..... ' "  .~ . We sell cedar shakes and heavy for morelnte. (C-35) '~12(P-34} . ~ ~ For Rent One bdr. cabin an of the above:purp0ses Is Offlcer. LS' Do,,hi,~-,, ~-  
' Golden Rule - Odd fobs for the - cedar shingles and we would " I • T,V. colour Spanish walnut ' ' . , one 564.55 . . . . .  .~, Electrlo heat. Call 635-3696. (P. the owner evenlnga at ~.~z:~, B C Teteph 1~ rP , c~ Jobless, Phone 635.4535 3230 like to buy an ddor model Openlngsforasslsfantmanager flntehcablnet, IV=yr.old Phllco For Sale: 1965 DBC 76A 2853 furnlahed In .  Thornhlll,. now ~vallable.for s le, t ' . . .  ~ ~1209.3rdAv ., PrlncoGeorge, 
' Katum St., over Kalum Elec- loader, Preferably with rubber Must be 19 years of age, neat, make $650.00 Phone $.7791 (P. Phone 997.3083 McKenzte. (P" 34) (P.33) ..,:: ~.'/~ "~Li " :  *~ " : "  *'~ * ": 
trlc, CTF~ tiros, Phono 635.$190 (C.35) willing to work Varying shifts, 34) " 34) . . . .  : : '  . " ~ . . . .  " ' .  ,: . . . . . .  
I 
. . . . . . . .  • ....: :~• •..- ._..-..~-...;.-: +~+;,.~,-- . . . . . .  +:.+- .."--'--2 +. .+~++ ., ~ . . . . . . .  '+.+.. •-. ---+... . ".'. :.-:'. 
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AO+b:++ +i;;1., SAV E EH ERGY 
:SS. PioPerty t0rsale~.•, . . . . .  
lf,lme park• Laid;out in a,cul.I , ( FOR SALE: ,'+ pars, 
de-sac wilh playgr0u~d Full| :..1971 t/= ton Chevrolet p ick  Rd., Phone 5.2.462~(C.34) -~ " :. : • 
.i~cc, upancy year,.round wilh I 'up, has small camlalr .  Phone ~ ~" 
~nZj~lfi~:;I]st ;;l~ets'thid properly I !'.~636.7S34 STF+ CTF  : " :  ~ ': 8 :< 20' Travel eas6.traller. $1500 : ~ 
pay for;, ilse]f. Asking $7i,0o01 Down Phone 5.4067 (P.34) 
Conlaq) Norlhcountr~' Real{Yl : , ,  - -~  . .: . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  munu~r- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " For Sale: 12)(:$6 ~Parkwood '+ B,_. ,,~ .: ,, , ~a;e (s )  areh erel~y requlredto cold water oa~ergen= Lia:+B;,++ 2~m SmilhersPhn.el j C"  + Home', 2*bdr "+' ; ~,reoltors ano  omers.navlng send them duly verlfled, Io *+he ing to save energy in the BuL the deslgn hy Bidla.hod a mod rn nergy.saving twist. + 
The shaw, launched at New The Cold !:ower commenta .~..r L ~4¢'~i7T)1'I  I OLD CAR , . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  hack's-el claims aga lns t  ihe said PubllcTrustee,63SBurrardSt., home - 
Vancouver, B.C., V6C 3L7, , . YOrKS '  walu  • , • . - " :  
sun aecK, r..an l~e seen at lqO, cluded fsshlons, by e ,even , ,  ru ffledo~I°use !°P 0ond ?~atCw~" ~ ~  ! Small acreage for sale at P SHAKEY? D. " " " " " '  . . . .  {+'+ ' " "  "" '39 esta]e(s)areherebyrequlredto . . . . . . . . .  orfAstorla ' tn  pont~-~'out:tha+ wlcn. its 
Woodland Park (4 and 5 acres) • P L. Timberland , Reasonably send.them duly verified, to the before the 18th day- of Sepo 
Phone 635.$900 or 635.339S CTF E 5 prlced, cal1635.4826aflersp.m. PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 ]ember 1974, after which the ]esding. designer-manufaetur- t.ng rung on:~ne S tt s. ": + Burrard Street, Vancouver, assets of the said estate(s) will .era, all dramatizing round.the',. - the~°wnotz~'~, -nY  mnana ~.~:~.~aN 
B.C. V6C 3L7, before .the 2nd be distributed, having regard c lock  clothes that are easy• !ocryhcis wnshanle ;~o :L~:~ Id Clovt0 Ruffin's dress of black 
:Nlcley Treed Iot:..•4000. Block R S 17ft, TeePeetraller In excellent day of October 1974, After only to claims that have been and  nexpenslve tocare for -- " wapr,~m:cours.o ~ . _ and white etriped Dacron, 
- :and energy-saving with cold : !~.n~he worn again on other Dalry.(BenchArea) 78x 127on M'  7 condition. Propane, frldge, v~hichdatetheassetsofthesald received . . . .  :• 
stove, oven, and heater• Sleeps esta]e[s) wlll be ,distributed . . . . .  ~- wstermochin~launderlng.' go.e ocms,on,. ,+  , ONE'  ONLY  FULL  
water:-nosewer' Phone 635.7895 O ' 1 6. Phone 635-5623 (P-34) hay ng regard on y to claims C nton W. Foote - : ". A spo~esman_..for, the Fed. . . . . . . . . . :  • Presumahly all the evening 
" :" ~ that have been rece wed. ' Public Trustee, eral Energy ulltce poincea wear "in this umque energy-" . 
CTF " . . . . .  U cosmopolffan Homes " e '  ,* =' , out +. that  by  adopting co ld  " saving collectio,,will b~ worn': ";' PR IOE $11,9G9,00 : 
Clinton W. Foot ,. , (C-3.,, . " • ' . . . - , - ,  deLer,,ent- laundering hv ~andlelighL~:. L ;~ .  . "  
57 - Autom Obiles : . . . . .  N + 1. i one  • only,"full pr ice k" Public Trustee(C-34,36)... : .+ " " . :+ ~omemakers'~an save the;fuel .," Incidentally,':.lf: y0u.~vou!d:. (includes delivery) ' 
,~-* . T $11,999.00; Including delivery. " . . . . .  I I : ~ ' " + ] ~ ' ' ' + ": I :~ F F +~ " [ : and;money+ reqfiired Lo-h~nt :like a free list of~the Federal • : Brand new Premier, 24x~Ni 
. . . .  double wide moblle home, L:, • For Sale: A Brand newPremlel" 24 'X  36' LANDREGISTRY AeT .. D~pa~;s~enc~t~fo~Id~:n,-i . '  'up'to~40 gall0na of ~/at~r for .I.;nergy.::.'Office's ~.'. ton top 
Ford Mags• fires offers; Phone double wide mobile home. Ca'n . ~- -  ' , . Deve lopment"  ' : - : ' each hot water'+load..The • recomn~endationa on"How to Can be furnished to,  yea '  
J . . . . . .  ": "- '~'  -79"" ' "  " ~+ " ' '  "~ i'F.E.O.:nsEed the makere o f  save Fdell and $S$~'" plus the . choice of 4 deluxe docor up  +' " 
tiuns. 100 percent financing ! .~ RlckS.74SSafler56p:m.'(P.35) be furnlshed fo yourchOlce of Re: ~.erlr cateor l l t l e~ 4~- m r ¢"  + . . . .  =:- -e  +:f~r Pu i :  :Cold:Power to help olert con; + :focLe niouL cold water hun- 
O.A.C. Cosmopollten Homu,  . ,L~ For Sale; :1973 Datsun 510 Light' ENTERPRISES " ,  four deluxe decor, options. ~100 ~ ' ,  . ' Invitation,l"o lena r ; P i 'sumers to: the" energy-saving dering.-just send o stanlped. ~, 
• per cent f inancing available. The sooth v= o f  Lot 7, being Transpo~tatlon : . . . . . .  ~:~-~"~ : ' imporLance~ oil ~o d , :wa~r  ~nl!-addressed on~'elope~ Lo Mi le  2, Vanderhoof Hwy. 
b ue. Ch'rome r!ms, radial fires, We have  a la rge  O.A.C. Cosmopolitan Homes . that. portion lying South o f  a '+ '  . "~ " ~ '~ " ' " ; I" F . ; '~ " L ~ ~ laun~le~ing/..and.the.new. COla ,L~0|U~•l-OW_er~. is0x:l l~.. ~-;~:~ :~ 
8-  track,stereo- radio. 16,000~ se lect ion  o f  exper ienced  Ltd., Mile 2, Vanderhoof Hw~,. straight ne bi,;ecting the East Sealed.  tenders ~WI I I : .  ~,T ' wat~l" fas.hio~collect,on 16ollo sto~i~n. !~.eW :i TnrK "•L ' I L '  C-7145Prince Geerge'5624~l . :: 
miles.~Phone:635.3947.(P-35) cars & trucks PrlnceGeorge. Phone562-4391,. andWestboundariesofthesald receives oy .~me cnaersgn of thet~olu vower projects :n IUUZ . , - J ~ . 
. . . . . .  ' . " Dealer Llcense No.' D~7141. " :- Lot, Block 20, Dlstrlct Lot 360, until 2 p.m (P+D T.) August 28,; • • this' 'consumer alert• '.• • "' " " : . .  i~; .: : ' ++ 
1972' Pontiac Auto• P.SP.B~ . PLUS ~" .2. Wby pay high rent'? AllowS.. Range 5,  Coast District, Plan .1974for transportation servli:es + TO demonstrate" the effeo . ~ "  "+ ':+':': ~: : "~.i 
cellent ~condltlon. Best offers'. Winnebago Kap  Cover  as $100 down oan arrange' 1064. • . WHEREAS satlsfact01"y proof students from K tamaat Village ' lag for'today's colorful prints, . - 
ptlp~e:.~5;~1740•;'(P.35) : " For  A l l  T rucks - -  of a fully furnished .single or "of loss of the above Ce~lficate fo Kitimat, B:C.,-distance of 16 :~:. the show. first :spotlighted , : 
For Sa e: 1970 Cadillac Coupe ' Campers :--Tent Trailers hNIn 'mobile home of• your  of~Tit e, ssued In the names of miles return, each school day .  : ~r!~:i: :010rh:;Uf;o~ral°Us~;2s " ~- 
. . . . . .  choice. If you. purcnase ourln.g: Terence  McDonagh' and Mal'y for the perloa ~eptemoer~, iv/4.+- w'i'~h W~'ap sk rts and a group " ' '  
off+~rs Phone-5.7930 (P-34) /'ece ve at no extra charge a + . fl e. herebv+alve notice that Route ' i s  + on++a grave l led -  of:+ 1:r,~,=,,:m-wn:it~an:fo';;;~Y I 
L of c . I " ~ " + " All uay urc . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  •-~' : 1049 I lWY.  16 E freezer and 100.1bs. of pr!me I shall,on the expiration of two provlnolal  highwaY.:  . . . . . .  oNester knits. I t  was Must  be fami l ia r  w i th  Det r io t  o r  Cat  Eng ines .  i 
For~isale: •]973 Ford Pinto Terra'ce, B.C.cl-c beet. ~a,I  'collect an.~,tlme - weeks from the'date of the last studenrs, aPpr°x)mam'.Y~umgn " " " I 
Cosmopolitan • Homes ".Ltd., publication he'reof, Issue a, school and 144 elementary, are Exce l lent  work ing  cond i t ions .  Top  Wages .  
APPLY  SKEENA D IESEL  LTDI  I ,:i i - - , , , r+  .o+ I I+ m + + + + 6 6 9 6  + ++ + + e  + + + +  f++o++ ++d v+++++ CT.,F~+. . : . + . •, - NO. D-7t41. -+ ' . t() the" above named in  lieu of thereare no stopsafter pickup. . . . . . .  ' ~. 3. From $4,995.00 25Usedand said Lost Certificate,. unless in Deliver Is to five elementary 4534 KE ITH AVE. ,  OR 635.7277 CTF  ): ; i .  
196~L'~Me]eor Le Moyne Con- " near new mobile homescan be the meantime vafid, oblecflon Is and one high'school. 
vertible ,; 390 Engine. P.S.P.B., , moved to  your-area. .  100.per; •made/  In •writing to the un= Forms : - of tender, i , " 
Cent f nanc ng  a,~allab~e.: i ~ dersigned. - ' . .  " " plck.uprand delivery schedules i l m l ~ l m l ~ l m i l ~ m m  m -i. ! !  
Office, Prince Rupert, Brltis~ may be obtained at fhe offlce of In©roaso J • ' : '  
Columbla, thls 2Sth day of June lhe+Dep+irtment of Indlan Af- Notice to : '  "~ 1974. , . ' fairs*~:and northern Develop- :.~):i 
Good . rubber Including two 
snow.tires one owner. 635-7870 
CTF . . . 
For"Sa/e: W72'lmpala 2 dr: 
hardtop vinyl roof good rubber 2 
winter fires 20,000 miles. Call 
635.5839 or  5116, Graham St., 
CTE "•" " .,. - . . . .  
\ :  
68' Corttna needs some work 
$300, Also 69Coffins,for parts 
~0;lb'h0ne 5.2547 (P.36). 
For Sale: 1970 B01ck Lesabre, 4 
dr -sedan Dk. green, In colour. 
Dr ,'~green'~ interior. & radial 
tires• Excellent tend. $2,°00•00 
Phone $.51S6 (C-3S) 
For Saie 1972 125 Suzuki En- 
duro• $400 
19~lnternationai 3'/2 ton fiat 
de'el;. $800 Phone 5.9459 (P~34). 
• + . ~ . ; , u  
73i:+oedge+pickup:.~ Excellent=~ 
cj~flall] ~.rPhon • ¢1.~76~S '( P,35 ):, 
For'Sale: .1973 Nova SS 350;+f0ur 
berrel,'~!4* ~pd•/., ' Cons01o ~wlth 
special Idstrumentatloh, strafe 
bucket seats, tinted windows. 
Vinyl roof, new englne, and  
many ~extras.  Immaculate ' 
condition, ,,, _. 
Resonable price. ,:+ .+~ + 
phone' 635.7650 anytime. (P- 
35) "k'.; ~ :: '-. ~ :, . 
For~Sale: Internetlonal BD "264 
CU. in. Motor 'new r ngs,' valve 
gr ~a .p.l~pne '6635.2453 .(C.34)-: 
speciflcati0ns for bus size and 
O.A.C. For further Information DATE D at the Land Registry 
please ~ Call ' C0smopo I tan  
. . . . . . . .  Homes Ltd. 9 a.m. - 9. p.m• at 
~ , ~  . + +  " +' 562.4391. Dealer Ilcense No. D-.' 
4, Repossession. 12 by 68 E.J.  Ra(/en, 
Canadian made 3 bdr. moblld REGISTRAR 
home equipped with every  (C.34 " 
possible option. Can be-pur;  - 
chased by reliable party  with 
100 per'cent financing O.A.C. 
For-furth'er information please 
• call collect anytime 562-4391.: 
Dealer L cense+No. D.7141. 
MUFFLER SERVICE  .. CTF + '+ + " "'""-, 
' " ' ~ ~ ' :  + I Chinoo'k Trai ler Sates " ~ ' " I |
: . Ltd. , I 
• ' ' .  + 5SliGIiighwaj~lGWest' + I 
Auto Supply Stores 
4910 Hwy., 16 W [. :: " D5-38; I 
• " Phone 635-6555 + PRESENT STOCK ~!  
, Indian Timber ' • 
Zaulzap & Gwinaha  tndian 
Reserve los, 29 &.29A and'44, 
Terrace D str ct ; '  Br i t i sh  
Columbia..-. "' : . .  ~ ' : , : '  
Sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned.and marked: 
TENDER FOR T IMBER-  
Zaulzap & Gwinahs Indian 
Reserve los  29 &29A and 44 
will be received at the.otflce of 
the District Supervisor, 
Terrace, British ~ Columbla,:uP 
F0rt.S~lei ,+.67F0rd Galaxle b u m  Motors+ l 
500'~port~-,+ m.bdef, On+' '0wn.er:. 
P~S=F~.B{ 390", 4 barrel  eag le  ' " '  ~I$17LAKE'~SE 1 
ExtP&s'• ph0nes:9991 +or $-7949 , ++' .+`635-49411 t " " * i 
(P-34) 
............. L .  -.. 58. T ra i le rs  
For.~Sale:...t969' Dodge Coronet -. 
srd]e , 316 va, 440, . -2 :1d1" . i  r" h":  P : :For Sale[ 12 X 68EI.  Monte 
P .SP ,B . . red lo /1  owner, ex- Mobile Home, Only 4"weks. old, 
oollept ¢ondltlon.~,Phone 5.3683 owner, transferred.'Phone 63S-, 
(P-34) , ,  ,, , : - - 6992 or  635.2896. Unlt can be 
.viewed at  No;' 71 Terrace 
68 .GMC V~ ton PU 54O0O m!.+ Trailer Court; (C.34) : • /:• ' 
Ne~v~,shocks, New. Brakesi Very * + 
go0d'~unnlng con~lltlon+. I~hone Selling'3+lxIr. El MooteMobllel 
63S.5775 (C-35) • . ". ' : Home. Fully furn lshed- In -  
197()()edge Dart ~) (:yl. aut~ very washerClUding a da heaVYdryer dutYand.adeluxe26,, 
clean Phone, 5.3880 or view. at i:olour TV Fenced!ot skirted &'. 
481LOIs0n after 5:30 ((:..34] winterized. =Large sundeck & 
. . . . .  factory built 8 x 12 porch; Can 
be Vlewe~ at No.+ 3S Timberland 
1969' Datsun 2 dr. Meg wheels. Trailer Parker phone 5-$393 (C- 
Good...shape Phof ie .635~5994 35) '  '" .:~. t ; + 
weekends,alp:34) . , . "  : -. 
LIRe new. 1968 Travelalre 17' 
- - - /~"i '  "." . . . . . .  ' , +. Traller complete w i th  propane 
• Fo~Sale:. 197flnter~atlonel % stove, furnace, frldge, S ink& 
o duel tanks, ton~p:S.P.B, sut .  , :t011et..Electric l ights w i th  
es ncludes 6 un~e;,.,20,000.mll ,~ ! ~ .3;~S "p~:opahe 8, 'baffery' l ightingl -
ca~1~r+ sleeps,4, "rCall 35. '• equalizer hlich. Sacrifice prlce 
or. v iewat  974 River Drlve.~ (P- I;2150•00 Phone 635.2S26 (P.34) 
~s!,~+;. .. . . . . . . .  
• ,+4~,': Chevy I I  Excrellen t : '  ". REPOSSESSION 
mechanicol condition. Pl~uhe 1973 canadianai make  fullY 
6351.4657 STF '.,i : 'furnished and equipped mobile 
' "a I:~nt ' ~lnneP $650 69 Rat ' home.Takeovel" paym ents' For 
65 ~ ' ---  . . . .  ,--thor Into phone co ect'524. 
Offers??'/ Phone 5.40~L.(p;3 ) . . . .  r~=*-r No 121 CTF 
. . . . . . .  I~ . . . .  . . . . . .  . I  
..... T0rra0e Inter.at,o.al 
' :  ( I . . . . .  ~1 ~ . . . . . . . . . .  I " k " I I - - I  Ltd 
. , , , .  Truok Equip, 
L :  , !  - ' " 
. . . . .  . + +  NEW + ":'NEW .... - [ ]  
:I+:'i,,,,+, ++ THU+K$ 
I .  :+ Pacific Recreational Vehicles 
l !i RICK GIROeAY ' 
sales Representative 635-7211 
~ ~1' MOBILEilOMES.~:~.r+=,| to noon, Thursday, September +Two n(~w 12 x 68 Vzsta Vlllasi "q%~974/~:foPY the.?rlflhf 1o .cut R ~"/-~o~: b=l i  I sei up' in Kltimai r+ady for I :merchantable :timber: :oh-:.the above  Reserve s {ua]ed on the  
: ~ '. : • .  ' ~ ~ I g |occupa'ncy,. i ' :  : : . • .  ~ Y.LI leas  r:Rlver/' Casslar : .Land.  
~ ~ ~ l m  m one new 12 x 68 Nor  Western I Olstrlct,:,35/mlles up +stream 
from Portlend Canal. Three (3) l ?' upl" lOW. : :+:+ I •yeera wl,, be..,,owed for the 
"p I I L I~ I~I I~ 'w~"" ]  I 11962 Slalesma,t i2xsa re,bi le remo+al of 40,000 +u)+Ic':feet o
t , o  : ~ ; ~ ~ 1 -  iHi,me 3 bed: wa  Dryer:in Cottonwood,'  Hemlock.. and Spl;uce.!' Tender.for;ms. and 
~J ~¢, .~- - - - 'T . ,~~ m lu l i l i ly  room. Properly set up  further "particulars :may ~ ":be 
i . ~ =-  " ~': m I in Sunny I|i]l Trailer Court• 
• imFully skiried & ready t0Tar  °btaffled fr°m.: 
, . , . .  ., I |lmi.edia' e.'dccupancy. ~' The District Supervlsor~ 
I'm t * rcd . .o l  this embarra$$~ g ,1$10,500. . " .  . . . .  : ".+. :." .. 
mont .  Le~'s  get  a car  that  i I - . . .  Ter raceDis t r i c t ,  " 
works  t ro~:  : . . i i1970 +12x68 Diplomat•. +3 Departmeht0f IndianAffalrs& 
~ : | |bedroom t rentk i tchen .  NorthernDevelopment, 
Large addition set , up( in  No.215 .'4618 Lazelle'Ave., 
Iowa.. $12.500; . . . .  •Terrace,B.C: - _  ' 
or"  
ment,:21S-4618 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace,' B.C, 
All tenders must be submitted 
in." p aln envelopes,  clearly 
marked on the outside "Klf lmat 
XI I .  N0tlcer0f Sale ._. - Bus,Tender".: " : .... 
NotlceofSale0f Submit-all tenders to Mr :G  
RObinson, District Supervisor. 
Department 'of Indian:Affairs 
461s ~ Lazelle;Avenue, Terracel. 
B:C. :. Cold water washable "dress" 
-" ~" actually : is +.Trissi -skirt-and- 
- +jacket; '-+ : 
I i  - 
: WHY PAY HIGH ,' ,pointed'out +that.' ,monufac- 
+ ,.tutors do not recommend hot 
Water washlng for today's 
• -REHTt  . . . .  
WHY. PA~' HIGH RENT " . 
As low a~s $i00,00 down,, can 
arrange, complete- purchase 
and del ivery:of a fully fur: 
~le~,:.12"x$2"~ L~dro--"-~0m" Nor~ Regional Olre~:t0r," . . . . . . . .  
' British .Columbia Reglon, Vestern sol up ; in  Kalum 
'rai ler. C0uri .  Ready .for Department o f  Indian Affairs & 
~mediate oocupancy `r 10,900• Northern 'Development, • 
• + P.O. Box 10061, PacificCentre,. 
700 West Georgle St., 
Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. ';Vancouver B.C.V7Y •1c1 ' 
Tenders must be sUbmlffed on . 5506Highwayl6 ~est  
Steve Butler or Bill Schoeps the forms suppliedwithout any 
- 635-2033 ' ' " ' r amendments or-condit ions:'  
,.D5-387 ~ '...: Tenders must be delivered :to 
CTF .the Supervlsor's office by the - 
-- .~ . . _"  -closing time above and will be  
62 - P roper t ies '  wantea :  • opened.at noon, at Terrace, 
" • :Thdrsday~ September'19, 1974. 
LAKE ERONT The highest or any tender not 
PROPERTY WANTI~D "" necessarily accepted. • 
• ", .- Dated at Vancouver this 112 
, day of August, 1974. 
.Large acreage will1 a t  least Regional Director, 
onemileofshorellne. Must have Department of ;Indian Affairs 
good fishing. Send detallsto•J, .&  Northern Development 
Jones, Box 852, Station K ,  "(C.35) . . . . . .  " "  
Toronto, Ontario• 
Sealed tenders wi l l  be 
LANDWANTED ~ received up.to 4 p.m., Sop- 
• + :  ":': ]ember  9,-1974 for the con; 
• i Sulta'ble. fo r  hunt ing .  Or structionof o f '  a Museum 
flshleg. Largeorarnallacreage.'  Building for 'Ksan, Hszelton, 
Without buildings. Send details.• B.C. 
of size and other Into; to-M.  Plans and speclflcatlons may 
Taylor, : Box 586; Station K, ,  be obtained from the ar- 
Toronto, Ontario. chltect's, Birmingham and 
- .Wood, 8 West Pender, Van-  
66.  Campers  couver, B.C., or,from the office 
+at 'Klan. They.may be viewed 
~• " at 'Ksan or at the Prince George 
For+ Sale: sEcURITY CAM-/, building Exchange;: 
PER (Fits V= ton PU) Sleeps 4, Sets of documents are ob- 
pereons, 3 burner  propane., talnable upon depsslt of a 
slave, Icebox ~, curtains fie certified cheque payable to the 
downs, lacks, electric lights• architect. This deposit is 
Excellent shape $1200 or •best refundable upon return of ,the 
offer.  Must Sell Leaving town. documents In good order within 
Call 63s-3044after 6p. m, (P•35) tl~irty days after receipt of 
lender..The cheque Is to be for 
• - $25•00, . i REP EDIt Each tender, must~be ac- 0SSESS companJed by " bid bond or 
certified cheque in the amount 
Jt2xG8 Caned lan  made 3| of 10 percent (ten per cent) of 
Ibedro0m mobile home. -1  the total tender prloe. The 
| Equipped with everyposslblel successfu tenderer will: be 
Jopfion. Can bepurcheled byJ required to .furnish s per- 
JCelable '  par!ly 'r, with. 100J formsn'c~ bend 'equal to fifty 
Jl~ircent flnanclng:O,A~C. I 'm t percent o f  theContract price. 
J further inf0. please call collect| ',~ The lowest or any tender will 
|any. t ime 562-4391 I not necessarily be accepted.: 
Blrmlngham and Wood for / 
__•:h.71ai . l/ N.'J. Sterrltt, Prelect Director. 
"1,, j - , , (C-34) 
nlshedP,slngle or  double wide 
mobile home of your choice, if 
you:  purchase: dur ing the 
month ef July you w I receive 
a t  + ne . extra • charge A 
FREEZERAND 100:lbs. OF  
PR IME.BEEF .  + '~ 
. Ca l l  co l lec t  ~any  t ime 
Cosmopol i tan  Homes ,  M le 
Vanderhoof  Hwy,  P r ince  
George  562.~1391 + " 
D-7141 " . CTF '  
• FACTS m LIFE 
At'O40~H SPEHPil, k3 A GRE&f'II~E.~L 
OF TIh~E IN THE WATER.  EY 
NEVER'TOUCH FISH OK OTHEI~ . 
AN IMAL  FOOD, L|~IING ENTIRELY 
Otl BAeK OF TIlE/~A6NOLIA GI.AIJ~ 
O2,  C,~,STOR TREE.  
For Your personalized 
Suit come to Mantlque 
MMITIOUE. 
D.D. Dominlcti's cold-water- 
washable evening gown in 
nylon. 
than 70% of the "modern 
woman's wardrobe. The" Cold 
Power fashion commentator 
explalned that hotwater can 
set wrinkles and affect the 
finishes and the wearability of 
these modern fabrics , " 
' Highlighting tile active 
sportswear ;were ,~rnel tennis 
dresses with striped cardigans 
of 100% acrylic "all designed :. 
hy WhiLe Stag. :i-: :,.,i. '+" 
Carol Horn ntr0dueed:the 
" L " " 
. + "I 
Passenger Tariff , 
KALUM KAB5 LTD., 4548 Railway Ave., Terrace, B•C, :  " ~ ~'" 
• .Have  made application to the Dept. of Commerclai:: I 
Transport to  increase their tariff  rates. Rates to be is  " 
I follows: For a vehicle witl~ a maximum carrying capacity of ' five passengers exclusive ot driver, 95c flag, 10c every one-: s ixth of mile thereafter, and 10c every 30 seconds (waiting 
time) -. : [ 
:.For a vehicle with carrying capacity of 6 and 12 
passengers exclusive of driver; 4So per tr,'~velled mite, $t4.00 
per hour Wailing time, and $1.10 flag. " - 
.. Proposed rate change to t~e effective August 21 1974. 
.Application is subject to consent el Motor Carrier Corn; 
mission. 
• 'Object ons must be'field with the Supt. of Motor Carrisrs~ 
Dept. of Commercial Transport 'VancdU~'er'S, B:C.withln 14 =.: 
days of this adverl sement. + ~'<',,: . . . . . .  =. ',;-;;'...;;.+::;, ; . 




Saturday, August 24th ' 
10 a. a.m. sharp 
• at S.0. MEOHANIOAL LTO., 
~" ~ • " 4702 I 'AK~'LeE  ST* m 
" hHONE B:~S•6SO2 J . , -. ,"~ 
I opFicE  URHITURE- desks; chalrs; adal"  
' " -  J mach ihe j :cheque wr i te r ; : : counters ; f i l l ng '  ' 
TEl(RACE SLUMBER. LODGE , cab inets ;  8000ETa,a i r  cbnd l t loner ;  vgr l0Us~ 
smal l  I l ems.  : 
ore..=.=.==n.0.s I . . . . .  ' :  : Advance  b ids  to  August  23rd  
• .MONDAY TO SATURDAY 7:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P . .  ., 
SO.D, 6.AMTO,;00,. I SEARS: SALES :' :.:! '+,= 
,T'S AGREAT PLACE TO EAT 1 230 DObie :  +hornh i l l  6 ; r ~ ' ~ 7 ~ 2 4 ~ : ~  ':~" ~'= 
! 
,, r 
:22§  Enterprise Ave,  Kitimat • ~•*~' 
,. We are  now se l l ing  out  hundreds '  o f  i tems. t f ia t~. i  
new drawstring pnnP~'in~soft ' can beused  In thehomeorsmal l  bus lness!  HemSl i '  
pastels. D. D. ,D0miniek's • deslgna ine, luded a red'jersey ' a re  innew,  rebu i l t  Or g0od used cond l t i0n ; ! : : , - : .  
ovening paJam a~ .that Iooksl " :' " ' . . . .  " ~: " 
like a w~n•UP auit:deslgned FOR THE HOME BUILDER - bas ins ,  s lnks ,  r'!i 
for a vamp; n.n elegantly' 
tiered gown in 'spnle hutter- to i le t  seats  & par ts ;  s ink ,  bas in  & bath , taps~'  
fly print:  S s nky  striped , f lush  va lves ;  to i let+ mechan isms;  i/2,, & oA i++ 
gown with n solid pnnel front. • copper  f i t t ings ;  o l l  burner  f i t t ings ;  nozz les ;  
and o shortwrap dress in soft +, thermostats ;  t rans formers ;  e lec t rodes ;  fan  + &: 
plum - -all 'in nylon and •+ burner  motors ;  e l l  pumps;  c i rcu la t ing  pumps; :~ I 
t te r  sea s ;  impe l le rs ;  d r ives ;  etc.  Dozens  o f  , I ,, 
1all hand  too ls -wrenches ;  sc rewdr lVers ;~; : J  
, ?mars , ;  hand saws;  e lec t r i c  ,d,rllls; dr l l i ,  b l ts i ! :  I " :  ) 
& i /= socket  se ts ;v= &.%.  water  pumpSi i , :~ | ' " 
e ' th l rd .&: : /2H.P ,  e lec t r i cmot° rs ;4&6.~ah iP i i  i..:i.i'. ;'i 
~tte:y rChargerg;  g r i l l s  & ~eg ls ters  fo r :h i t :a i r : :  | !i 
++stets !/ii -...: .'.:: ~ . . ' : :  . . . .  , , . X .+ : .=i. , ::. ~ -. 
OR. THE-SPORTSMAN ....... 12. gauge: !seml  / 
f fomat ic  shotg.un'; 22 Ca l . ' semi  automat iC : r i f l e !  : 1 
'col.  7 shot  r i f l e ;  303 r i f l e ;  shotgun She l l s~22 ~l . + .  
. she l l s ; ,  b inocu lars ; ,  good . 'used ,  3L:burrmr/+: l .  i , ,: 
'opane s tove  & Oven;  20 lb.  pro loane cyc i ihders f  J "' 
59 G:M.  1/2+ton- good  rnechan lca l ly , ; :b0dY . ,+: |  L ~ +: 
,ugh;  1966G.M.  Hand lvan;  o ther  odds& ends!i:: i l  
DR THE CONTRACTOR-  p ipe  threaders'i~'!  I 
i f l e rs ;  reamers ; .p lpe  thawing  mach ines ; : :~!  l :  
np  weder ;  heavy  dutyl. ~ we ld ing ,  cab Jes ; : i l  , ,  
so lder ing  0ut f l f s ;  ~ bench  gr inder ;  d r i l l  p ress ;  /2 .~ ,m 
chuck  bo l t  th readers  & cut ters ;  Ramset  drh /e -H~!!  
gun;  e lec t r i c  hammer ;  var l0us  sheet :meta i : i ? | ,  
bench  too ls ;  s tep  ladders ;  ta r  kett le. :  ,~  ~:,~ I 
• • ,•  : • . , 
+ . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ .., - 4 ~ ~ ~, * ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ ,~ - . . . .  
P 'GE~ THE HERALD' TERRACE' B C. ' , , '  . WEDNESDAY, A__GU:T !1';9"/4 
6'35-6357 G L A S S I F I E D 635-6357 
Terrace, B.C. I 
P.O. Box 399 I 
,Phone 635-6357 I 
S~b~cripfibn rates: Singlel 
copy :~15..cents. Monthly by J 
carrier .70. ' " I 
Yearl~i by  mail in canada] 
$7.G0: "." :. i 
Yearly 'by  mail outside| 
Canada $15.00 ~ | 
Authorizedas second class| I 
mall by tl~e P(vst Office Dept." 
,OItawa and. for payment of 
postage in cash. 
C I].~SS I I." I [.: D~;" I~tq.:~ B ~ i6 :'00. 
[ ; I , I I I .  MON[)A~'. ' 
i ~1.23 lil'St 2i) e.'t)l'ds .., 
1 ~':Coming Eventp 
Royal Order of Moose Lodge 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd end 4t~. Thur. 
sdsy every month at ~'8 p.m. 
Phone 635.5641 CTF 
12. Music, Art, 
Dancing 
Register now for Highland 
dancing lessons: Mrs. Jean 
Henderson, qualified member 
of the Scottish & Canadian 
; Dance Teachers AIIIonca, will 
: be commencing lessons 
~ beglrming in September. All 
those interested ph~e 635-7842. 
; (P.35) 
Senlor plane student will teach 
| hoglnners in Thornhill area. 
Reference given. Phone 635.2122 
(P.35) 
| 13. Personal 
In memodom donations to the 
~, Heart Foundation, Box 22," 
~ Terrace, B.C. CTF 
To Whom It May Concern: 
i l will no not be responsible for 
any dams incurred hy my wife, 
Dorothy Anna Zilinski, from 
this doy on. July 18, 1974. (P- 
~ 34) Armand Eusena Zilinski 
~! LOYAL SOCREDS I 
| I t  has' become apporent i 
membership in the Britisnl 
Columbia Social ~ cred.fl I 
• ~" League does not proviuel 
memhership in the Social| 
i Credit P.arty of Canada.[ 
Persons wishi,g to properlyJ 
~. I establish membership in ~ i  
J Social Credit Party of Cana ~l 
tare invited to write Box 1047J 
~, I will no I~ger b e resp0nslb!? 
Phone 635-5520. ~ 635.5636 • 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUSl 
Pioneer- Group Meet every' 
Saturdsy~Nite al 8:38 p.m. in 
the Ka lum River Room in 
Terrace Hotel (NC) 
• ROOFING .' 
I "" '1 See YOUr Specialist NOW 
JNo lob to big " 
[No lob too small , 
I See your oldest roof speclallst 
Istove Parzentry Roofing~o.' 
Lid. 
iGeneral Rooting 
I Phone anytime 635.2724 




St ]~"t I Buildings 
Bohsien Constructien 




Wightman, P• Eng. 
Residence: 635-7"/30 
LTF) 
Webb Re[r igerat ion • 
4623 SOUCIE 635-2188 . .
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 




Fantastic" ~;~lect 0n.~ 
" • By ;'Harding" 
' ;. and'other 
' Famous Manutecturers 
at .j 
-AL & me 
Your 
Irly Bird Dealer 
636q364: 
• 4eo5 Hw;/. I[; W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
;'We Also lestall"" " : 
Roto-tllllng, post.hole and 
iurn[t-t~re including T,V. with 
the option to buy.• 
Fred;s Furniture Ltd: 
Phone 035-363()~ i 
4434 Lakelse 
tCTF) ', , , i ' 
TIP T0F TAILOR 
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
Open ~:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Made to 
Heasure Suits 
Br i t i sh  ..... ' ;Roya ie"  
iNooilen Fabrics 
¢:veryday , 
Regular Price S235.P0 
Special Price - 175.00 
• to 
185.00 
Altsrallons our Speclaltl 
(Includiflg leather clothes) 
Mens, ladies & Chlldrens 
Alterations" 
All types of Zipper fixed: 
See Gus Llotsakts at 
"4617 Lazelle Ave. "7  
Terrace, B.C. 
LANDSCAPING 
For Free estimates contact 
Scape Wld Scope. 
• Phone 635-7414 
a tier 6 p.m. 
Why Not Book Now For Spring 
~c.35~ 
16. Lust 
Lost,' Reward Is offered to 
anyone finding a black & white 
mole cat named Boots. Lost 
around Overpass ares. on 
Tuesday. Aug. 13. Could be on 
Its way home up on the bench. 
Please call 635-3042 or 635.5119 
(C.34 
19, Help Wanted 
Wanted: Medical Secretary for 
permanent poeitlon In a local. 
dlnic, please phone 635.7234 
Salary : commensurate with 
experience.. )c-2S], ~ : ' 
B,C. " Hydro :. Requirres 
Automotive Bodymen 
For accident repair and 
general body work. Preference 
will be given to on adaptable 
tradesman with experience, 
Applicants must pass a com- 
prehens lve  med ica l  
exomlnoflen, Wages range 
from ~.63te $7.95 per hour, 37V~ 
hours per week. Vancouver 
work location. Pension and 
other employee benefits. 
Apply. to the employmenl' 
Duties to Include malntalnlng 
clients bookkeeping records and 
payroll preparotlon. Salary 
'comensurote with experlenoe 
Apply fo McAIplne & Co. 46'44 
Lazelle Ave., Tel'roce, B.C. 
CTF 
TRI  CHEM I : IOUID EM.  
BROIDERY INSTRUCTORS, 
FOR TERRACE, K IT IMAT 
AREAS• TURN A 
DELIGHTFUL HOBBY INTO 
A MONEY MAKING OP. 
PORTUNITY .  FOR FUR. 
THER INFORMATION 
CONTACT MRS. SHARON 
HALVORSON BOX 284~ 
Smlthers. 
P-38) 
Bookkeeper fer employment in Having a carport sale. Sat. 
Chartered Accountants' O f f i ce .• -  9 ,,- 6 August 24th, 1974. 
Household furniture, lumber & 
misc. 4917 Straume, 635.7068 (C. 
34) . , '  
For Sale: One Gerord - Heinz- 
men plane. Like new, 178 c,c, 
Yamaha. Phone 5.5901. (P-34) 
- -  1 " ~ " GREENHOUSE : 
J For Sale: Prefab' 9x12, l 
Leasily expanded, 6 mil-plastic J 
|cover, 635-2119 leave your[ 
anumber. Box 580 Terrace. I
'1 (CTF) . . . .  " l  
BREVICK BLDG. ' i  
SUPPLIES LTD., _1 
Electronic salesperson required 4118 Hart ltwy., 
for Northern sales territory PrlnceGeorge 
Excellent earning potential. Phone962-7262 
Company b~neflte tc., Salary 
to commensurate with ex- 
perience. For Interview call. H. ~lum. Ribbed roofing-24 go.,. 
Young 80c lin. ft. 
Canadian Electronics Ltd. (C- Galv. ribbed roofing 30 Ka.,- 
34) ~ 75c lin. ft. 
Free delivery to Smithors on a 
Babyslfler for 5 yr. old girl In $1000.00 order (C-48) 
your own home. Phone 5.3689 or 
call at No. 86,1621 Scott. (p.35) 36 - For  Hi!~e 
WANTED" HOUSEKEEPER Backhoe for hire. Phone 635- 
FOR PERMANENT POSITION 5146 (P.37) 
_ IN HOME WITH ALL 
MODERN CONVENIENCES. 
MUS~ LOVE CHILDREN & BE 37. Pets 
ABLE "TO COOK. SALARY 
• OPEN PHONE 635.506S or 
APPLY AT 4823 OLSON AVE., For Sole: Lamb and Mutton C. 
Benbrook RR2 Burns Lake. 694- 
(C-~) 3435 (C-34) 
5-2047, ';.2588 (P.35) 
t0wlng top,  running tol~ and ~ CTF 
tandem "trailer $12,500 .00 "-='~ -- 
Phone ,469-0310, Ken' Ronta For Rent.: One bodrooam 
I=dmonfi~n'(C.34) ' apartment near ,~OCOT.mna. 
. . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  School completely furnlshOu 
,~,o . . . . . . . . .  includ ng TV Phone 5.2965 or 5- 
• ,,,~ ~ulv -.mnn ueere Trac 2310 (C-34) " 
loader. 1971 400 John-Deore 
backhoe, i964 1800 International Brand new Two bdr. suite for 
tandeh. Dump 1964 75A rent Wallto well rug. Separate 
Michigan2 yd.  Ioodel" with ~trance. No rate and pets 
grappel. 1956 chev single axle • allowed. Cleseto town. Phone 5- 
dump truck. Call after 635.6251 3158 between 9 a.m. end 3 p.m. 
(P'35) .- (P.34) . ' 
For Sale: Joh~ Deere rubber ~ '  
tire loader with backhoe. 635- • . - - - • 
6~941 or 635-3124 CTF ~ 49. Homes tor  5ale 
--  For Sale: Unfinished 3 bdr. 
Terox house on 1 acre lot. Four miles 
• . . out of towm Apply after 4. 
_ . " i ' Phone 635-3135 (P-34) 
Growler iraorors 
.82-20 : 180 H P . 2 bdr. suite private house with 
'82.30- 225 HP own separate entrance. Suit 
young couple or 2 -  3 &lends 
82-40 - 290 HP shar ing .  Non .smokers  
Terox preferred. Phone evenings 
5250 (P-33) 
Front EndLoaders Houses,orso,e: 5 r. bl.leve, 
2V; yd. to 7, d: 2600 sq. ft. finished living ate. 
Equipped w i th  635.3611 (P-34) 
Grapp les . .  _ 
| t i  LO-=oun-a'n--gger 4 BEOROOM ,OUSE. B,O LIVING ROOM, BATHROOM, 
. . . . . . . .  K ITCHEN.  IN BEST CON- 
Skidders  ,T,ON. B,G 
ELECTRIC HEAT. CLEAN 
'.'ML150 & ML1200 TITLE ON PROPERTY AND 
190 HP 210 HP HOUSE. PHONE 635.2724 OR 
GoodSelecflonof :'. " VIEW AT 3324 BOBSIEN RD.  
New &-Usecl .Eclulpment CTF 
AtOurTerraceBronch For Sale: Near new 3 bdr. 
I I ~- - . , . - - .  House with carport w-  w, 
carpel, 1~?~ baths full basement, 
Iorge fenced lot, paved st. close 
to schools & shopping For Into. 
BRAND NEWI 
• Carpeting & Cushion Floor 
Double Carport " • 
" A BARGAIN 
AT S,~,0NI 
First Mortgoge at $30,000 
(Interest' 10~,~ per cent) 
Monthly 5"281, plus taxes . . 
8109 MHls Ave., - :  ' '., 
READY F0H OCCUPANCY 
Nowt' - : .  
• SAV.MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD. 
[ 4827 KEIi;HAVE., ' 
I TERRACE, B.C/ " ' 
"' PHONE ¢1"8-7224 " ~, 
5L Business Locations 
Warehouse Space for rent 
dawntewn area, approx. 1500 sq. 
fl• Phmo 635-2274 Ask for Off, 
Mgr. CTF 
Office space .. for rent, :1000 
square feet, second floor, 
downtown location, Available 
Immediately. Phone 635-7(81 
CTF 
Now Renting Matz Brothers 
Industrial Plaza Space 
available for warehousing or 
Light business. 
• .Easy Access 
• .Served by Railroad 
--All ufllftles Available 





Located at Kolum & Kelth CTF 
Perking space available 2 lots ' 
o~ Lazelle for tease or rent/call 
635-3282 and ask for office mgr. 
CTF 
- -  For Sale: 1 Registered V= J i 
Bankof Nova-Scotia-- Wanted Morgan Mare Paoifie Terex  L td .  
I 
experienced teller for; full time 2Angus- Hereford cross cows 8, ' " 5110 Keith 
work. Better than average calls Phone 635.5420 before 
salary offered. Good working P.M. (C-I) Ter race  
conditions and the usual era. 635-7241 
ployee benefits. Apply In person For Sale: Elkhound.keeshund - 
to Mrs. D. Smith • Asststont cross pups. L~O each. 635.7084 Eves 635-32~8 
Accountant customer service. )P'34) 43. Rooms for Rent 
(C-35] 2 horses for sale 
I quarter horse HILLSIDE LODG.E 
Large 5 bdr. bl.level home WarehoiJss Space available for 
rent, downtown area. Call .635- 
recently completely 2600 sq. ff. 3282 end ask for Office mgr;  
living area R DR LR RR22V~ CTF  • 
bath 2 sun decks offached . . . . .  
garage w th concrete pad large 
andscoped lot 9 per cent 2 . " - - - i f f - - t °Rent• '  ' i ' :} ~w~ ~1 
mortgage P T approx, S280 sub- " " 
stantlsl CTM 4616 Hlilc;'est 635. Wanted to Rent: ~. ~ . ; 
3611 (P.34) " Service lot ~ fo:park:fi:aller.'~ 
2S - Situations Wtd., I bay mare 
~/111 do bookkeeping ;sti:h0me! -2vr'old V= Arab Geld ng;.Out et t S'l e e P I n g r o 0 ms ;~ ~sement; Flreptoce. Priced t6 
Phone 635.3127 after 6 p.m. (p. =l',~n ' Tin Birch Haven Ranch. housekeeping units, centrally sell. Phone 635.3421 (C.37) 
35) 635.5288 C.35 located, folly furnished. 
Reasonable rates by day' or For Sale:.3hdr;ronm'splltlovel 
For sale: One-Standord &week.  Non.drlnkersonly.Ph0ne homonearl000sq, f L100x l~ 
635-~31 (C-35) 
Wanted .to; Re~--• • "By.:Retiahle ~: 
em'ptb~/ed I~reon cabin o~; shack~ 
In need of repair. Must have 
running water In summer 
end winter. Profe'roble In quletl 
location. Phone after 6 15.5298 
Will babysit In my home, 1063 
Lakelse Lake Road, Phons 635. 
2122 (P.34) 
26. eu|lding Ma,teHa.i.s: 
Price Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd., have a supply of low grade 
Thoroughbred cross gelding. 635.6611. CTF lot. Kalum kk. Drive Phone 635- Pete: (P-34}. 
Well trained. Best offer 635-6694 2326 (p.34] . ' • Two Bedroom; full basement,, (P-3S) Furnished rooms and furnished 
" apts. Cooking facilities ForSele: 2bdr.house. 1.8acree Side b~;slde dupex phone635~ 
2.2yr.oldgeldlngstoreofToby available. Phone 635.6658 CTF of lend. T miles east of Terrace. .9042~Vacent aBet Sept. I'CTF 
Patch] green broke, 8135.00 eo. " 
1 - Welsh pony well trained, •Furnished room for rent In town Phone 635-5513 (P.34) 54. Business pm.operty :. 
gentle, 8200. Phone 846.5340. with cooking facilities. Phone :For Sale: 3 bdr. house. Full • 
BOx 2058 Smlthers, B.C. (C.36] &~738 Coil after 5. (C.3S) basement pertlaliy " Industrial acreage. Choice 
finished 3 yrs. old. Carport, location, 6 acres zoned M-h 330 
[ for any debts lncuri'ed by 
anyone other then myself from 
~ thls doy forward Aug. 21, 1974. 
Richard J. Sharpies . 
~ '(C.36) 
basement digging, lot clearing, section, Ookrldge Transit lumber. This lumber Is 
and levelling. Phone 635.6782. Centre, 949 West 41st Ave., available for $10 per thousand 
CTF Vancouver, 5.C. VSZ 2N5, board feel for 2 x 8 and 2x 10. 
between 9 end 4, Monday to .$15perthousandboordfeetfor2 
- -  INTRODUClI~e-- 2 sleeping rooms, Phone S-4791 
"Frolle Bardee" No, 893,216 ,(C-34) 
Sorrel Quarter Horse from 
Grand Champion Sire and For Rent: One large furnished 
fenced treed lot. Phone 635.4430 
CTF 
Young c0up|e wtsh to purchase 
or lease wiik option a house with 
ft. frontage on Hwy. 16 W. Also 
rear access. For details 
telephone L. Bronks at 112-987- 
4484 or 112.943.5995 or write Box 
1056, Terroce, Herald, CTF. , . , , . . . . . ,  , re ,   eephone 2 ,5  or xd.n, 2* ,  ,per--.n  
l / ,Ex0AVAi ' . IN~ write for an application form. baord feet for 1 x 4 and ~vldor. Grand Champion Dame, One of bedroom unit at Kotum Court. 
14 .  Business Personal ~ c.35) Tuesday through Saturday. 8 
"A", ELE'C~I'RICAL Phone I Needed for cleaning services CTF and legs. You', ,he what you 
Inthe hospltaland someoUtslde 32. Bicycles, Motorcyc les 
635.3179 or 635-2058 (CTF) J . maintenance. 
=." selsry $749,75 per month, For Sale: 1974 Norton 850 
Skeena ~Veldlag & " " "' - : ' Apply: Mr. J. Dykhu zen; Mills Excellent condition. Phone 635- 
• Bockhoo & front end II Memorial Hospital. CTF 2603 (P.3S) Marine Service I loader work 
' i '" ~eneral Welding and Marine II sept c tank •systems, | Bobyslffer required 5 days a 1972 Honda 380 c.c. Very low 
~ervide in the Shop or in the i . ' T~.:,~il,- ' " ! week mornings only beginning mileage. PhoneS-3888 or view at 
Field. • eLooally In Thornhlll & Cop-~ 
5025 ]Halliwell |permountiln Area. p September. Stroume vicinity. 4811 Olsoa after 5:30. (C-34) 
. Terrace, B.C. II For Por'~na iz-~-servl.~e 'i Phone 635.9025 CTF ' Iood water, with the high cod 
• Phone635-4506 CALL  I Help Wonted: Cook full time or 33. For Sale - M isc . '  )f hay...why not board your ~orse for the winter? Als¢ 47, Homes for  Rent 
SOHMITTpS I part time Ha~; ,Sales "* " :i~' W, "BILL" KNIGHT I Phone 635.6302 Also 
II '$2 a bale. ;averoge 50 Ibs. Large :TF) i ~ I 635-3939 ,11 Desk Clerk Wonted CTF Smlthors a.rse good quality hey 
I Water Well Drilling. T in . . . .  i ,  .,. m m- - - - . .m B.C. Hydroand or small quanfltles~ Phone 847- 847-3165 
: En Ulrles Evenings Only. ~ POWERAUTHORITY 9570 (P-37) [ ! " ° ° "  | Phone 635.3091 . Good hay & alfafa for sale. Ray 36 Wanted - Misc, 
Skeena Valley Water Welts • ' Halvorsm 849.5443 anytime, but 
Our Transportotion Division Saturday. (C-~) 
I ~ P E N  ' " Maintenance Department is 
~, RALPH'SPRECISION /  Thst'sAt:: l lOOkingtorappticentswhohove 1.newcarpet 12 'x17'  brown 
| | .... "S-HABPENING served on apprenticeship as an shag regular price $300.00 30 per 
I [ . C!rcular Sows I Heavy-Duty Mechanic and hav~ I |  ~ -ita~dsows I .  q~e~J J J~ '  J Automotive Mechanic or a cent off. 
, [ ~ Lawnmowers i '  ~s - -~mm ; |  Axes. i a knowledge of alr brake= systems, end diesel engines. 
. i.o. ,Skat. J BiB i App.cantsmustpe.. 1.newcorpet11 'x15 ' red  
] i  ~ ' Hnives U ~. , '  comprehens ive .med ica l  daepsheg, regulorprlce$204.00 
~ 1 " [ ~ "  U d '  t exsmlnatl°n, wages range 30 per cent °ff 
~ I~ .Lake |se  Lk. P,d. from .,68 per hour to $7.05 per 
hour, 37V= hours per week. route. Be responsible for , . .  
I ~  Vancouver work location. * 
, ;I /|__' 4827.Kelth Ave. ~ benefits.Pensl°n a d ethel" employee avocado1 • neW13 cu.SingleadmlraldO°rregularfrldge d live y. STF 
JFramlng ~ of paintings, pi.J Apply to the employment price $262.00 35 per cent off. 
: Ictul'es, photos, ~ertificates,I ' L  ,Phone 635-7224, 1 section, Oakrldge Transit 
1 |needlepoint, etc, Ready tot Center, 949 West 41st. Avenue, - - -  635-635"/before 5 p.m. STF _ 
| l  hang. 50 frame styles tot Vancouver, B.C; VSZ 2N5, 
| Ichoose from, Phone 635-2188,11 For Sale: One cordova boat ) ' ,  ! J '  BI~IININASEWING[' I ba leen ,  and 4, Mondoy to D.L. No. 25035 
! J (C~ Friday. Telephone 261-5151 or 
write application form. Phone 5.6992 I MACIIINES, I; for on 
~ (C.36] 
Uplands Nursery will remain I ""Sules & service ~ (c-35) For S:,e: . 
open for assistance for the' ' AtNorthernCrafts' 1 '~" ~1024G{eig .... '~'~ j National Canadian Compony 
summer months Monday .to " Ph'~e635-S~57 " : t requires male or female, part I Vlcount. Dryer . 220 Volt, Box 462, Terrace. (P-35] 
~S,00 Olsen Natural Gas fur. 
the most brlllant young Sires In Phone 635.2577 CTF • 
Northern • B.C.I 
Fabulous head, neck, body 44 - Room & Board 
see and you'll love his col~! 
Contact: Don or Sandra Room & Board required In.the 
N~roz BOx 624, Houston, B.C. erraoe & KItlmat areeo for 
Friday • S p.m. to 6 p.m. time or full time sales people. 
Seturdoy 10 a.m. to. 8 p.m. Car necessary. Phone 635.9069 nace 104,000 B.T.U. New; ~%~- 
Closed Sundays. CTF -- We sell cedar shakes and heavy for more Into. (C.3S} 4412 (P-34) 
• C, olden Rule. Odd lobs for the cedar shingles end we would . . . .  1 - T.V. colour Spanish walnut 
" jobless. Phone 635.,1535 3238 like to buy on older modal Openlngsforeaslstantmenager flnlshcablnet, lV=yr.oldPhllco 
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- loader. Preferably with rubber ~ust be 19 years of age, neat, make $650.00 Phone 5.7791 (P. 
• h'lc~ C T F . .  tires: Phone 635.5190 (C.35) " l~ willing to work varying shifts, 34) 
basement, 635.3172 CTF. 
House for sale- on over 3acreo 
on Kalum Lk. Drive. (C-34) 
Mrs. Scbaftenklrk, RR2 Kalum' 
Lk. Dr., 
~hene ~)4-848-2635 (P.3S) high school students - grodes-8 Two. 
to 12. The Dept. of Indian At. Reasonable Down payment. 
horses boarded " telrs Is looking for boardlng Owner wlllassumemortgoge. S- 
homes for the 1974.75 school 7625 (P.34) ' 
driftwood ranch yeor. For further Informatlon. 
Call pept. of Indian Affairs at 
Corrols, Box stalls, ~.7127. (C.35)" ~ " family home with " full 
$45.00 Per M0nth For rent: 3 bdr; single family two chicken barns, workshop 
N~ pets allowed. Close to towb.• and garage. Interested persons 
(C-35) On Davis St.;.Phona 635.7902 (P- only. Phone 635-5897after 6 p.m. 
, 34) 
• _ For. Rent: Two Bedroor'n house _ . . ' . . . . . . . .  
Wonted deep trreeze. Also a t  Usk:,ultabto'•for Mature .P°r"~:ust]~eX~ov~r,?l~o Outdoor Bachelor(s) 635-7625 no~e, . 
smaller type, Washer & (p.34) , wa! carpeting, New otove ano 
dryer. Pheno 635.7005 after 6 ~ ~ : . , frldgo. Ideal for (!ouple with no 
p.m.or(~.9422duringdayflme. For renl • in Thornhlll children. Phone 5.308~ (P.3~! 
(P.35) 1~2 bedroom house 
1. l~.clroom hause 
Wanted: Chrrlor Oueenswoy Both fully furnished. 
area. Tlmbarla.nd Trailer Park 1 • Trailer space. (P-34) fenced lot. Phone 635-3713. (C- 
"and area towards Bridge. 
Phone Thursday or Frl. 635.6357 - - 
before S p.m, Must start own 48. Suites for  Rent 
For Rent: Furnished one 
Wanted to Buy: Gostotnor bedroom su te couple or slngle. 
Mlmeographlc mochine in' Near Thornh l l l  echboi, 
working order. Call Koran at AvallobtaSept. 1 Phone635-6950 
after 6. (P.3S) 
BOlldlng Lots 
Several ots with nice river vieW 
available. Phme ~-3~77 (P.34) 
complete with a 15 HP Johnston For Rent: Two bdr~ apt. frldge 
Motor $600 Boat alone Is $3501. & stove free laundry facilities 
motor $350 635-4814 CTF $138 per month. Immediate 
Wanted: Bunkheds, adult size occupancy. No Pets. 1028 Rive)" 
Dr. Phone 635-6445 (C-3:4) 
2200 sq. ft., bulldlng for rent 
• "4641 Kelth Ave., Next to Nor- 
thern Magneto 635-6334 or 63~- Bdr. house Usk, . . . .  2831 after 5 p.m. CTF 
58- Property. for SBle 
For selo:- immaculate6 bdr. /LAKELSEWESTSlDE 
basement, l~h bathrooms on 2V4 Free hold lot for sole - '110 ft. 
acrea fully Iondsoaped property frontage with 2 cabins road & 
fully fenced.' Large vegetable boot grease. 635.7058 CTF .~ 
garden; In eddlftoo there are 
• . , , . - . q 
for salB by public tBnder 
(P-35) ~ . The Director, The Veterans 
Land Act, offers for sale hy 
public tender DL. 4363 except. 
that Part I¥1na to the West of the 
KtsumkaWm Rlver, Range $' 
Coast'.'Dlstrld, Located 'eight 
tulles North West of Torraoe, 
B•C. vla Kalum .l.ake Roacl, the 
Small2 bdr.housefor sale. W- property ¢ontalns 119 acres 
more or less end Is covered by 
W shag, laundry room, dactrlc Water Licencee ~.185 and 35186. 
heating, low taxes• & Iorge No buildings. The Director 
prefers fo~ sell for cash 
37) Cosh offers will 'receive 
preference. If not selden a cosh 
ARE YOUSEEKING EITHER: basis; other terms may be 
A spacious new 3 bedr~med' orranged.Each~tender must I~e 
home wi th .  a .c.ompl.etp.o accompenlqd' I~y o security 
i~assment.sune.wnn prwate deposit"of $100 by certified. 
entrance pro,~ldlng i'entel In. : c~equeor hlcoey order payoh[e 
come to assist meet mortgoge t Recel G .. . .to ha vor eneral for 
payments, • Canada. Hlgheat or any tender' 
or " . not 'neceossrlly accepted. 
A spacious new. 3 bedreomed Tenders to be submitted to: 
home wi th  separate ac- Regional Director, VLA, P.O• 
commodstlon within the house .r BOX 4800, Main. Post Office, 
for elderly relatives. • Vancouver 3, B~C., clearly 
or -: . ~ marked Teh'de~:.. Biondln 
• A group living .home • complete Property. Tende(s. will be open 
with seven or 'mor~ bedrooms at 9 a.m., September 23, 1974. 
For Rent: 2 bdr. duplex suite In' end four bathroums. Further details pvallable from 
:39 BOBtS & Engines town. phene635-5464 (p.34) This unique properly, designed .Dletrlct Manager, VLA, BOX 
• . .by theownor  speclftoally for 480, Komleope; B.C. or Field 
. For Rent: . Dee bdr. cabin • any of the above purposes:Is officer, L,S r. Doubleday, Rm., 3 
Sale' 1965 DBC 76A 28.¢I furnished In .  Thornhlll.. : now ~vallable tor:sale. Phone ,1288-3rd Ave., Prince George, 
For - '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- to' Electric heat. Call 635.3698•(P~ ' the owner o;~enlngs at 635.5350. B.C, Telephone S84.5518 (C.35) 
34) 
i ~ , _ L  l :  " ¸  
!$5. Pr'01~ertY for:Sale, .  :67~ i I ¢~ " . / ' i : T ra  ,, 70 : : L~a I " : ,  L '  " " . . . .  :'~'::" " Legal /  ,' , . . . . . .  • :~:,, . . ..:~ , : :." . . . . .  ...,..,, : :! "::;..- ! . :' ." .... ., . . . .  . . . . .  . , .. _.. 
I ~  '=- - - -~; "=:" : '=~'~- -~, ' '  For,~'Reni-"'Tralle~'~tor,'slngle:i : Notlce't0 Credl . . . . . .  r wash. 
Home park: l~id 0ul  nu  eu)- , ' Fe l t  SALE i  , . : parse:S70 month~ 944 Kofoed Notice tO:Ci;edHors ' :E-~tafe o'f tl l  . ame;- ~ety~ /~wero.wmner 
de-sac wil l )playground Full '..1971 Vs ton -Chevrolet p ck Rd.~-Phone S.248Z~(C.34) L " : ' : : - - - -  --" : ,: ~ - , -  : ~= " Alexander-:l:an . Clovis Ruffin showed a long. 
.bccup.a.,)cy •year, round ,'ill, :,up, hassmall ceml~r,'Pl~0no" ~ : Estate:•of: the deceas~ :' Dawson Creek, . hp~:kle~lu~°W: ]~er:~kaln~ 
~,.b[Tlf~::lisl.:Ler..:thls property ,: ;635.7034 STF CTF " =, ;  : ~ 6X28 Traveleasetraller,.$1S00 .." GEOR'GE FIGONDIA,~Lat, e of : Creditors an~ . . . . . . .  nat women aao-c  the show-concluded with the 
for i tse l f  Askin $71 000 " " '  Down Phone 5.4007'(P;34) ' 532 F~rior Street,' Vancouver, c a ms a alnst the" sa  a - '~?~° ' ; "  • . - . . . .  , ,~a;r;^,.t '  ,,;aa~,,= ~,n~, pay -" " g . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . ' '  : ' g . '" - cola water aetergent uaunaer- - . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ o . . . .  
F!)~=a~! N.o~h.coun!ry Realty ~ ' t=n, S~e t 12;" "  " p ' r k w o 0 d  B '~ '  ' :  ~'' : " i-- " " r ' estate.!s)areherebyr_equir~e~:° ing' to save energy in the But the demgn b~ B.tell~.hed 
L,la'unx ~uu h i ,nets  t'i)one i P "- 4~1 e% P A O - - ' '  : . ' . . .  '.. " , ,.- L . '  " ~,r~atTors ana olners novmg sand 1nero amy veruvueu, .~ ...- ~ , '  . " a moaern energy.savmg twist. 
e4~:gdiT' .:;~. : 
Small acreage for sa le  at 
Woodland'Park (4and 5 acres)'. 
Phone 635;5900 Or 635.3395 CTP 
+ 
:Nlcley Treed Ioti'-," 48OO. Block 
Dalry. (Bench Area) 76 x 127on 
water ;no sawer Phone 635.7e95 
CTF " " - " " 
57 - AutomObi les  : 
For Sale: 
Ford Mags. tires Offers. Phone 
Rick 5-7465 ____after 5 6 p;m.' (P.35) 
For Sale.' A973 Datsun 510 Llght: 
blue. Chrome rims, radial fires, 
8 • trackStere0 - radio• 16,000- 
mlles.~ Phone :635.3947 (P;35) 
1972:Pontiac- Auto.  P.SP.B: 
Hard top; LowMileage.  Ex-  
Cellent :condition. Bestoffers, 
Ph0~e ~5.;1740 '(P-35) ,, : 
For Sale: t970 Cad]llsc i Coupe 
De V i l la  Excellent Condition. 
Off~rs. Pfione "5.7930 [ P.34) ' 
C " OLD CAR De axe Mobile Home; "2bdr: 
O ¢ I . I&V I=VO I11 'laundry room ; Joey shack"and 
__  " Vl  In lX~/ /  ~ '  sun deck, can be seen at No. 39 
_ " J I  ' L. Timberland ; Reasonably 
r" ~ " '~1,  i" : ~ priced, cal163S-4826afterSp.m. 
[ -'. ~ , 'C ]SL  :',; ~ " , 
~, ~m-  ~ ~'  ~" 5 17 ft. TeePee trailer In excellent 
, .  ' ~ ~: . '~  ~I I~ ' ! ' ; ;7  condition, Propane, frldge, 
Vl '  ' " .~r .~t ' .~ '~ sfove, oven, andheater. Sleeps 
[~ .r .~ j ,~  .:~,':.* . I 6 Phone 635-5623 (P-34) 
U = "!~'":' Cosmopolitan Homes . , 
N ' " I '  " " e ~ T • ' i ,  one :  only,"full prlc : 
. m.,ifw, q r ,  S!1,999.00 ; including dellver.y. 
A ' . ~ .  't, • Brand r~ew Premier 24 ' .x  36' 
l . double wide mobile home. Ca'n 
Ln " . be turn shed to'your choice Of 
'~ ENTERPRBES ~, four deluxe dc~or:optlons.'~100 
• ' . , par cent financing available. 
We have a large O.A.C. C~smopalltan Homes 
;election of experienced Ltd., Mile 2, Vanderheof Hw'y. 
-a rs& trucks Prince George. Phone 562.4391.. 
"- . Dealer License No.' D7141. 
PLUS . . . .  2. Why pay high rent? As Iow~ 
Winnebago K in  cover ;as s100 down can arrange' 
. . . .  ~ , ~ . . complete purchase and deli~ery 
p:or A l l  T rucKs  - ' - "  . Of a fully turn shed single or 
Campers- -Tent  T railers twn 'moblle home of your 
r " ". " cholce, if'you, purcha;=e durlng.' 
Phone 635-4373 " 
• 1049 HWY.  16  E,  
.... Ter race ,  B .C ;c  i'~ 
" .  ' ~ , 'r r I 
the month of August you Will 
~eceive at no extra charge a 
freezer and lOO'lbs, of prime 
beef. Call col lect anyt ime 
! .Cosmo'polltan. H0mes~Ltd.:; 
Phone 562.4391. Dealer Llcense 
No. D-7T41. ::,: .... . 
3. From $4,995.00 2S Used and 
near new mobile homescan be 
moved to your area. f00.par 
Cent flqancing available/* 
O.A.C. For further Information 
iIONs'I SAVE ENERGY 
cla ms aga nst the sal,d Pub Ic Trustee 636 Bur ;~rd~:  h% show launched at Now The Cold PowegrY'::~n~e,~tSo~r 
eetate(s)areherebyrequlredfo Vancou~/er, B.C. V " York's:Waldorf-Astoria 'in. :pointed. out" that,., with i~  
send them duly verified, to the before the 16th day of Sep. cludod fssh[ons by eleven ruffled blouse top'and match- 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE,  635 tember 1974, after which the leading designer-ma"ufiictur: : ing ruffle~on the soft shawl. 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, assets of the said estate(s) wil ere all drametiz ng round.the- :the gown of 100% ~ nylon and 
B.C. VGC 3L7, before the 2nd be distributed, havingregard cl~k clothes that are essy acryliclswashable'-- in cold 
day of October 1974. After on y to claims that have been :., end inexpens ve to care for --  " wa~r..0f courso - - so  that:, it 
wh chdate the assets of thesa d received - ". , end energy-saving With cold " can ae worn again on otner 
estate(s) w I be d str bated, .. .~ . ~ :,  : ". water  roach ne-laund;,ring.' : gala bccasions i - :", . 
hav ng regard only to claims Ci ni0n W Foote, " " J '  A spokesman for the Fed- ~,P/esumahly all the evening , 
that have been race ved ' Publlc Trustee, " " era Energy office pointed Wear : in.thi s unique energy~- : 
Clinton W Foote . . . .  tc ~1 out' that by adopt ng cold saving collection Will bq worn" 
• . - "  " , ' ' - "-" . . . . .  ' ' " " - Water "detergent launderng )v ~andlelight! ' , .  
Public Trusteet~..34,36~, ' - " ' " ' homemakers cnn save the fuel " In~:identally' i f  ~ou would , -. 
' "  " ' ' ' " ~ - - " .  " ': nnd'nloney requ red"~'heat  ~ ~ ke-a free Ist of;the Federal • 
- • . , . uepa.rlmen.tot un.olanL.. : .  : up io 40 galldns of water for Energv Office's ~.' ten ' top 
" ~ LANDREGISTRYACT " - -  AffarsanaNormern ' , "  - ' • "' . . . . .  , , ' ; ,Deve opmenf ' "  '" :•: each :~hot water load.. The recommendations on "How to 
. . . . . .  'a" o . . . . . .  7 -~ ' " " :'~" ,: -' F.E,O,:asked the maker~ of 'Sa;¢oFuerand SS$," plus the . 
Ke ~.er~mc re t l i e  ~ ~ - .. ~ .' :, :. ~: : .  '. : Co ldPower  to help' alert cbn." facLq shout cold"water lain. 
I, ' • ' " , Invitetlon to Tender.for .P'upll ~, 'sumers to: the: energy-saving .ciering, jUst~scnd a stam P~to 
The South r,,= of Lot 7, being Transportation ,,  : ,  • .:;, .~ ; impqrtance:"of ~:old ,water self.oddrcsse,;I ~ e n~'elope~, t~ 
".that portion ly ng South 0 fa  - " I " " q : L ~ " . .  aundcringJ and,the new cald C01dPower. ~mx:u;p. r.=,..~. 
straight ne bisecting the East Sea ed . tenders w II, ne~ ' Wate~" fashion collect on is one Station. ,-New York,  City 
and Weot boundaries of the said received by Jhe undersigned '. n f  the Co d Powel'. l)rojects in 10022: . ' " : 
:*Lot, Block 20, District Lot 360, until 2 p.m. (P D.T~) August 28, this "'c0nsumer:alert."' " , . "..". : * 
Range 5 Coast Dlstr c t ,  Plan :1974 for transportation servl(:es.: .: 'To demonstrate the effeo. - "'/::':' :": 
1 4 . . . .  for approximately 214 Indian tlveness bf, cold,water wash. - - j 
: O.~HE REAS satisfactory proof, students from Kitam.a, aLV!ilage " , !ng for today:s colorf_ultliPr~nts~ 
~" fcate to K i tmaL B'C,-dstanceot iO " me snow nrs~ Sl,, ~ " ! =maim 'of~loss of the ab0veCe t "-" , - '  " ' " '  '~ - out f t s  ~ u n i  
.of Title~ Issued In the names of miles return, each scnoo gay '. lr lesi S. nOW|ln~. , a I I 
Terence McDonagh*and Mary forfheper10dSeptember3,q974"~" mi~/t~;°yr~idrtsf:r~laS~hioru~; - ~nU 
McDonagh~hasbeenf ed n my to June 30, ,1976 ' : , . . ,  ~' __ '. . . . . . . .  . ' - - . J  . . . . . .  , 
' Route s on .a  rave ed at trim' rea.wm~e-ano-navy office I hereby give notice t h a t . . . ,  g . . . . .  ',.._.~o. - s l l  of 10o~,o UEHI lF IEU H I~V 
shall, on theex iration of two provinc al ' h ighway:  ~u ::,';::~-,'~'-:;--~,:,= t .  ~o 
. . . . . .  [3_,_ _ ,  ,~_  , __ ,  ,~, . , . l~,~e ~nnenv im=tp lv7Ohioh  I 'U*vcauc ' -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  weeks from the'date of lhe last students, approximatelY' 70 high 
publication hereof,  issue a, school and 144 elementary, are 
Provlslonal Cortlficate, of Title picked up in the v i l lage and 
• fo the above named in Iteu of there are no stopsafter pickup; 
said Lost.Cerflflcate,.:unless In Deliver I s  to five elementary 
- the meantime valid,objection Is and one high school. 
made~ In writing to  ~he in- Forms ::• ol tender, 
dersi{jned. - , specifications for bus size and 




W DUTY MEOHANIO 
Forty,Sale: .1973 Ford  Pinto 
Reasonably pr i ced . -  Low, 
mileage. 25 MPG phone 635-6942 .
CT .F.:• ... , 
1'96d~:Mefeor :.Le Moyne Con- 
vertlbie : 390 Engine. P.S•P.B., 
Good . rubber including two 
snow-flree oneowner, 635.7870 
' ~lease -ca l l ,  Cosmopolitan 
. .  Homes Ltd. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. at 
• , .  ' : . . . '  562-4391, Dealer license No. D-.' 
7141. : ,; 
• 4. Repossession.,12 by 68 
Canadian made 3bdr .  mobile 
home equipped w i th  every 
"passibe.option. Can be :purl  
. chased by rellable party with 
100 par'cent financing O.A.C. ' 
For.-furth'er information please 
cal l  ~ollect anytime" 562.4391., 
Des er L censeNo. D.7141. 
MUFFLER SERVICE  CTF ' : "  - ' " - /  
n 
4910 Hwy 16 W " 
"' -'" :Phone 635-6555 ' 
I 'm t ; rvd  ,of thus embsrrass-  
ment .  Le~s get a car that  
works  f rom;  
Reum Motors 
~;1517: LAK[i~SE 
, " ' 635.4941 ', L " I 
58.. Trailers , ' " 
r por Saiei.: 12 x 68 El Monte 
MobLle H0me; On y 4 Weks, 0!d, 
owner, transferred. Phone 635-. 
6992 or 635-2696. Unlt Can be. 
v iewed at No, 71Ter roce .  
TrailerCourt. (C .34) , °  
Selling ! kS,.  I¢i Mnnt=='Mnl~lil~* 
Home: Fully furnished in- 
cluding a heavy duty deluxe 
washer and dryer and a 26" 
colour TV. Fenced Iot,sklrted &: 
winterized: Large sundeck & 
, I.ld. . 
" ' -  ,:: '  : , ' ' 550611ighwayi6wesi 
• Auto Supply Stores . :- ..' . ' '  
CTF . . . . .  
. , , - . .  ' ,r 
For Sale: . 1972' Impala ,2 dr; 
hardtop vinyl roof good rubber 2 
winter tires 20,000 miles. Call 
635-5839 or .511d Graham St., 
CTE ," - ;  
68 Coi'flna needs some w0rl~ 
$300. Also 68 c0rflna for parts 
$60 ~l~h'one 5-2547 (P-36]. 
For Nalei .1970 Buick Lesabre, 4 
dr :s.edan, Dk• gr in ,  !n colour. 
Dr.,:=green ,inter!oi'~. & radial 
fires. Excellent cond• 52,800•00 
Phone S.5156 (C.35) .. 
For Saie 1972 125 Suzuki En. 
dire. $400 
19~q International 3V= f0n fiat 
de~k.'~$800 * Phone'S-9459 (P-34) 
73~:~*Dedge~ plckup,~ ~xcettenb 
c~dn~ on,.~Phon e 63~78=15 ,( P.35 ), 
For:Sale: 1973 Nova SS.350, fouP 
be|;rel,',,4,~spd, ,~:onsole ,~wlth 
special ir~strumentatloh, strato 
bucket seats, tinted windows., 
Vinyl roof, new engine, and 
many , :extras.  : Immaculate 
condition, 
Resonable pr ice .  . ,- 
Phone'635-7650 anytime• (P: 
~)  -f i '~.-:. , . . ,  .. 
For, Sale: International BD 264 
cu. 'l'n: Motor'new rings; = valve 
grln.'d:phone .635.2453 (C-34)'i 
Ford.Sale: .-67 Pard Galaxie 
i '~sporis i'model,, one ~ iowher,• 
i 3~.E. '  390 4 barre englne, 
I :tras; Ph0ne 5:9991 Or 5-7949 
[P-34] 
Fo~$,~le:. :.i§69 " Dodge ~:oronef 
440, ,:2:'dr ;~,ha'rdtop, 316 VS, 
P.SP,B. .radlo,~.l owner, .ex- 
celle,n.t condition. Phone S.3683 
( P-34 ) . . . . . . .  
68 .GMC ~ ton PU 54000 ml. 
Ne~v~ahocks. New Brakes. Ver~' 
good'running C0ndiflon: Phone 
63S-S77S (C-3S) - : : . .  !,' 
197()'Dodge Dart 6 cyl. aut. Very 
clean Phone S.3865 orv iew at 
48U,Olson after S:30, (C.34) 
D5.387 
L ' PRESENT STOCK '~: 
MOBILE ilOMES, t :,:, 
Set up' in  Klllmal ready for 
occupancy. "."~ . ~ . 
One new 12 x 68 Nor Western 
set up i ,  l own. .  ' : . --' 
i 
1972 Slatesman 12x68:Mdbile 
Ili)me 3 bed. W & Dryer : in  
ulilily room,  PrDperlysel up 
in Su~y Hill Trailer Court. 
Fully sk i r ied& ready to* f0r  
im ned ia '  e 6ee i Jp~tncy .  
$10•500.' '. : : .  :: " "  .::, 
1970 12x68 Dip lomat .  , 3 
bedroom,  front ' k i tchdn: 
Large addition set , ,up ' in  
ioWit $12.5(}0~ . , ', ' ":." 
~le~,,,; "'i2"X52 '~ i~droum: Nor'. 
Wesle'rn se~ up* in K idum 
triller Court.  Ready  fbr 
immedia le  uccupancy 10,900, 
.Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd,. 
• 5606 H ighway16 West. , 
Steve Butler or Bill Schoeps. 
035-2033 .~ .. 
• DS-38Z • ~ , 
• , CTF  . ' 
62 - P roper t ies  Wanted:  
LAKEERONT 
PROPERTY WANTED 
Office, Prince Rupert, Br t sh may.be obtained at the office of 
Columbia, this 28th day of June" " the :Department of Indian Af- 
1974. ' : falrs*-and Northern Develop- 
ment; 215:4618 Lazelle Avenue, 
E.J. Raven, Terrace/B.C. 
REGISTRAR :" :" :~ AIItenders must be submitted 
(C-34 ' f f t lp la ln :envelopes, clearly 
" mal'ked On the`0utslde "Klt lmat 
.X .Not ceofsa • : ~ • Bus Tender". , :  ~ 
Not ceofSa e'0f : ~'i~- • Submit:aft tenders to Mr. G 
nd anTimber : / , '  ,!-:-" " Roblns°n,•District Supervisor, 
,. ~, .::.: L. ~ . '  ~ ; i~"  Depal'tment 0f ' lndl,~nAffalr s 
Zau zap & Gwlnaha ndian 4618,L:azelle,Avenue, Terrace, 
Reserve Nos...29 & 29A and 44, B.C. : .  
Terrace - District. '~' Brit ish 
Columbia. " ~-  ' 
Sealed fenders addressed to 
the undersigned.and marked: 
TENDER FOR T IMBER - 
Zaulzap & Gwinaha Indian 
Reserve Nss.~29 & 29A and 44 
will  be received at the.office 0f 
the District Supervisor, 
Terrace, British .'. Columbia, - up 
to- noon, Thursday, September 
~19;K1974";~0f~ the ~rlght-,to-.cut 
:merchantable :~lmber: on .  the ,  
,above' Reserve 'sl;luated On the: 
Naas 'R  Ver,:~ Casslar' Land  
District, 35 miles up,stream 
from Portland Canal. Three (3) 
years wll  :be,all0wed for the • 
removal of 40,000 cu/01C feet o f  
Cottonwood, • Hemlock  and 
Spbuce. : Tender forms- and 
fuHher::parflculars : may/ be 
obtained from: ' * . 
- The DlsfrlctSupervlsor, 
Terrace" District, , 
Department of Indian Affairs & 
Northern Development, • : 
No1215 .;4618 Lazelle Ave., 
Te'rraoe,- B•C: .~ ' 
' • " " i  " o r  " 
Regli)nal Dlredbl'; ' " 
British Columbia Region, 
Deparlmenfof Indian Affairs & 
Northern Development, - 
' P.O. Box f0061, Pacific Centre, 
700 West Georgia St., 
' Vancouver, B•C• V7Y-1C1 
Tenders must besubmltfed on 
the.forms supplied without. any 
amdndmantS or- Condltl0ns..' 
.-,Tenders must ~be delivered fo  
:~fhe Suporvisor's office by the , 
closing time above and will be 
factory built 8 x 12porch. Can . . ~ - day of August, 1974. 
,Large acreage with at lea'st Regional Director, 
onemlle0fshoreline.Must have Department of :,Indian Affairs 
(34) *" 
WHY PAY HIGH 
' RENT! 
WHY PAY H IGHRENT 
As low as El00.00 down, ,can 
arrange, complete.purchase 
and de l ivery -o f  a, ful ly fur- 
nlshed~,single o r  double ,wide 
mobile h0'me of your cholceo If 
you  purchase  dur ing  the 
month 'of 'July yoLt will receive 
a t  no ,extra . charge A 
FREEZER~AND 100 Ibs. OF 
I PRIME.BEEF.  - ' ~ . .Cal l  collect any , t ime 
Cosmopolitan Homes, Mile 2 
Vanderhoof  Hwy,  P r ince  
George 562-4391 ' " 
O.7141 " CTF,  • 
FACTS OF L IFE  
AL'~0~H SPENglN6 A GRE~T~E~L 
ORCA£TOK TREE,  " 
For Your personalized 
suit come to Mantique 
Must be familiar with Detriot or Cat Engines. 
Excellent working, conditions. Top Wages. 
APPLY SKEENA DIESEL LTD. 
4534 KE ITH AVE. ,  OR 635-7277 
1 . CTF  






, ,x .  Cana=;n =,d. , 
bedroom mobile home. 
Equipped with every.possible I 
option: Can be purchasod by] 
rel iable pa l ; ty . ' ;  with 100 
P~rcent flnadclng O';A'.C; ~=or 
further into. please call collect ~ 
anY. t ime 562.4391 
REPOSSESSED 
For Top Qual i ty,  
New and Used 
Vehicles 
Give Stu A Call 
At Reum Motors 
- .  r . .  [ ]  
Days. 635-4941 
STU CROUSE 
, N ights  - 635-4293 
D5.027 
", ~ " " ~=HON¢ e~e.63o2 
TERRACE SLUMBER LODGE " 
BUl"ilER Bonn RF .ST IW HBnS 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 1:00 A.M.  TO 9:00 P.M.  
SUNDAY 6:00 A.M. TOD:0OP.M. 
IT'S A 'GREAT PLACE TO EAT 
documenls In good order within 
thirty days  aftei" receipt-of 
tender. The cheque Is to be for ' 
$25.00. * * . . . .  ,- ' ' 
. Each lender, must ~be ec- 
companled by ~a hid bond or 
cart!fled ch'eque In the amount 
0110 percent ,(ten per cent) of 
the fatal tender price• The 
successful tenderer wil l  be 
requlred..to ,furnish ' a par• 
tormentedbond 'equal to fifty 
~rcent "of the: Contrdct prlcd~ 
'. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
= Birmingham and Wood. for 
N:J. Sterrlft, Prolect Director. 
(C-34) 
new drawstring pants in sent.. 
pastels. D. D. Domin iek 's  
designs inc.ludod a .rod :jersey 
e~.,eniag "pajama that-looks ' 
like s warm-up suit ciesigned 
for a vamp; on elegantly 
tered gown in a 'pa le  hutter. 
fly print: 6 slinkv st r iped 
~nwe w tha  s01id paael front, 
I 
offer. Must Sell Leaving town. 
Call 635.2044 after 6 p. m. (P.35) 
can be used In the  home or  smal l  business;  I tems .... 
a re  in new,  rebu i l t  o r  good used cond l t lon . i  -. 
FOR THE HOME BU. OER- basins, s .ks, 
to i let  seats& parts; sink, basln & bath~taps;" 
. flush ~,alves; tollet:mechanlsms; V=" & ~/~" 
• copper  f i t t ings ;  oil burner  f i t t ings ;nozz les ;  
thermostats ;  t rans formers ;  e lec t rodes ;  fan'  &: 
burner motors; oil pumps; clrculatlng pumps; 
water seals; Impell0rs; drives; etc. Dozens of 
small hand tools . wrenches; screwdrivers;-, 
i hammers;,hand saws; electric drills; drill blts;~ 
%" & V2" socket sets; :/~' & %"  water pumps;. ', 
one-third &V2 H.P. electric motors; ~1 & 6amp 
batte~yLChargerS; grills & r:egisters i for h i t :a i r  
heating systems, r "  J ) " ~ ~ 
. , " : i  . " " ' .  " ~ : ' , " .  
• FOR THE:SPORTSMAN: -  12:gaug 'e i seml  
automat ic  shotgun;  22 ca l / semi  aut0mat ic ' r i f l e ;  
22 Cal l  7sh0t  r i f l e ;  303 r i f le ;  shotgun Shel ls*;  22  
cal .  she l l s ;  b inocu lars ;  good  used  3 :burner  
propane s tove  & oven;  20 lb. ~)r0pa. ne Cyc l lhders ;  
1959 G.M. I  1/2 ton-  good mechan ica l ly , :  body  
rough;  1966 G.M.  Hand lvan;  o ther  odds & ends ;  
FORTHE CONTRACTOR . p ipe  threaders ;  
cut ters ;  reamers ;  p ipe  thawing  mach ines ;*300:  
amp.  we lder ;  heavy  dutywe ld lng  cables; i I 
so lder ing  out f i t s ;  bench gr inder ;  d r i l l  p ress ;  Vg '  I 
chuck  bo l t  th readers  & cut ters ;  Ramset  dr lv 'e . l t ;  ' i  
gun;L  e lec t r i c  hammer ;*  var ious  sheet 'mete i !  I 
bench too ls ;  s tep  ladders ;  ta r  ket t le .  =~ i::. : '  
OFF ICE  FURNITURE . :desks ;  cho i rs ;  add ing : ;  
mach ine ;  cheque wr i te r ;  counters ;  f i l i ng '  
cab inets ;  8000 BTU ,a i r  cbnd l t loner ;  var l0us  
smal l  I tems.  
Advance bids to August 23rd. 
SEARS SALES:  ' 
230 Dobie: Thornhdl  635;7~24,11 
good fishing. Send detai lstoJ .  8, Northern Development 
Jones,. Box B52, Station K, (C.351 . . . .  , 
Toronto, Ontario. 
• Sealed tenders wil l  be 
LANDWANTED " received up:to 4 p.m., Sap. 
"~'~ lamber 9, 1974 for the con. 
Suitable for hunting or structlonof of a Museum 
fishing. Largeorsmall acreage. Building for, KEen, Hazelton, 
Without buildings. Send detalls~ B.C. ' 
of size and other Into; to :M. Plans and specifications may,  
Taylor;* Box 586; Statlon K, be obtained from the ar. 
Toronto, Ontario, chltect's; BIr mlngham and 
• , Wuod,, 8 .West ,Pender, Van- - 
66, Campers ~ • " couver, B.C., or from the office 
at ~Ksan. Theymay be viewed 
af 'KEen or af the Prince George 
Far Sale: sECURITY CAM- bulldlngExchange.:. 
PER (Pits V= Ion PUI Sleeps 4, Sets of documents are oh- 
persons,, 3 burner  propane~ talnable upon deposit at a 
srove~ .iceeqx:,,. curtains, ' .. tie, certified chequepayable to the 
downs acks, electric hghts architect Th s , ~ . ;. deposit is 
Excellent shape 61200 Or best refundable upon return of-the 
-,- . , be Vewed at No. 35 Timberland 
1969 Datsun 2 dr. Meg wheels., 'Trailer Parkor phone 5.$393 (C- 
Good shape Phone 635;5994 :~)  :, - " - " - ~ 
weekends;~(P,-341 • ' . : :  " :  
Like new. 1968 Travelalre 17' 
!~.::" " " " . Trailer complete with propane 
Fo~iSale:* 1972ln~;ernetlo~i 0/4 stove, furnace, frldge, sink & 
ton P S P B. auto ;dueltanks, to i let . .E lectr ic  lights with 
unCer. 20,000 miles, Includes8 . :l~rbpene & 'battery Hghtlng - 
camper, seeps 4, C~ll 635.3698 equa zer hitch. Sacrifice price 
Or vlew'at 974 RIver Dr Ive•~(P'~ S215000 Phone,63S.2826 (P.34) 
35)i,.,.. , . . . .  
:64~! ~hevy,  l :Exce l lent ' -  *:'," REPOSSESSION ". 
m~cfianlcal. . . . . . .  cond lion •. Phone ,.r~'~:- uanao- : ana" make fully 
~5:465"/ STF ",', ' '. furnished and equipped mobile, 
home. Take over payments. For 
~all~'~t " (Slgnetl,S6s0 69 Flat: . 
Of lets'??? Phone 5-,408L(P.:34) further Into, phone colleots24. 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .. 0114 Dea er No. 121 CTF 
[ ..,% :: Terra0e'.lnternational. : . 
i r: ;• ii Tr il0k EquiP' Ltd,: : : /  
":~: .... : ' , '  NEW 
'1 :;TRuoKs;: ..... "' ' ' '"  r TRUOKS " ' '~ 
I :  ::/PaCific Recreahona l  Vehicles / 
• :I " ' " " : : '; '~* ""  '= !/RIOK GIRODA¥ : 
L L ahl$ Representative 636-7211 
opened at neon, et Terrace, MANTIQUE. " 
• , :Thursday ;  September"t9,  1974, 1 ~nd a short wrap dress in soft 
Thehighest or any{ender not plum -- "oil in ny on. and 
necessarily ac(:epted. , ":~' II " ' . . . . . .  
Dafed:af Vancouver this 12 
KALUM KABS LTD., 454B Railway Ave., Terrace, B.C. ' 
. o . 
. .Have made applicallan ta the Dept. o f  Commercial 
Transport to increase their tariff rates. Ratesto be as 
fallows: For a vehicle with'a maximum carrying capacity of 
Cold water washahle "dress" live passengers exclusive of driver, 9so flag, 10c every one. 
actually is Tdsst skirt-and- sixth of mile thereafter, and 10c avery 30 seconds (waiting 
jacket, time) 
palnted'out that manufac- .For a vehicle with carrying capacity of 6 and 12 
turers do nat recommend hot passengers exclusive of driver; 45c per travelled mile, $14.00 
water washing far today's pe" hour waiting time, and $t.10 flag. 
synthetic ar permanent press .. Proposed rate change to be effective August 21 lt74. 
fabrics, which represent more .. Application is subject to consenl of Motor Carrier Cam; 
° ' " ' ° °  xsu t 
, , ; . ' . : i  . .'Objections must be field wlth the Supt. of Motor Carriers/ 
~ Dept• of Commercial Transport, VancdUver 5; B.C. within 14 
; . , . t~  days of this advertisement: ....... :,,. . . . . . . . . .  ....... : ,, ' 
m Kabs Ud, 
D.D. Dominlclc's cold-water- S A L E  washable evening gown in ' 
nylon. " : I 
than 70% of the modern " r " " 
woman's wardrobe. The Cold , • " ' Fawor fash,on comman to, Saturday, August 24th 
explained that hat water can ,~ 
set wrinkles and affect the : - 
:10  
I L  __  
finishes and the wearability of ] " : a. aam,  sharp 
these modern, fabrics. ~ ..:. " 
High l ight ing / the  active. . "II-:':II at B.C. MECHANICAL LTD" 
sportswear ~were Arnel 'teKinis: " "- 
dresses with striped cardigans of i0O,~o acry,c, a,,d.i~.ed : 15 Enterprise Ave. Kitimat : : i : '  
I)y White Stag, ~ . . : :  ..~. : ' .  . . . . .  









THE'HERALD, TERRACE, B,C,. - • 
PAGE B10 I a ler t  " t ["6enid Parlour" ,, a lnmen ,o,... dancers -and varietyserl~YBan,oParlo~ 
musicians from B,C, Will again returns to the atr runs mona. eservmg Terrace and Area makeup 100per cent of the Starting August 24, some ofthe tnt~nt when BCTV'S musical- best programs from last season 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  will be repeated Saturday 
..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  evenings at 7:00 p.m, on BCTV.. 
When the CTV Network begins TH E TRAVELLERS its new senson of pregromming 
in September, "Banjo 
Parlour", will move to Wed- 
nesdays nights at 7:30. 
The Travellers need little introduction to Canadians Michael Vincent, a Van- 
- they arc already a Canadian institution~ couver-bern singer and song 
With appcarances From coast to coast - -  and music writer is scheduled to be the 
likcwisc - -  both live, on radio, and on television, we can bc featured guest In the premiere 
sure these versatilc entertaincrs will bc bringing something episode of Banjo Parlour's second season, September 19, 
for cvoryonc. 1974. The serlea host, Marty 
Gillan will return, aiong with 
the •Banjo Parlour Dancers and 
the Don Clark Band, One major 
Skeena V.al[ey 
' Fall Fanr 
,.The Skeana~Valley Fairs Association's fourth annual Fall 
Fair II coming up on Saturday, Augus131 at Lions Park, 
.. Entrants are reminded that entry forms for the livestock 
and poultry divisions must be In the hands of the secretary 
not laler than Wednesday, Augusl 2e. Oiher entries willbe 
accepted baiween the hours of 5.00 and 8:00 p.m. Friday, 
August 30 at the Fair Grounds In the Thornhlll Ceniennlal 
Hall. These entries must be accompanied by a completed 
entry form. 
• . A number of Interesting eventS are scheduled for fair day 
August 31. The progrsm of events Is es follows: 
10:00 a.m. Livestock & Poultry Judging 
12:30 p.m. Opening o, Horticultural Building 
12:30 p.m. Totem Saddle Club Junisr Horseshow 
1:00 p.m. Official Opening of Fair 
!:30 p.m. Purebred D~ Show 
3:30 p.m. Children's Pet Show 
wEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2t, 1974 
'In Newfoundland a. slice - 
baked potato is placed in a 
stocking whicl~ is then tied 
around the neck to cure sore 
.hroat. 
ATTENTION 
HAND - MAN 
0ha0k 
Sears Auction ad 
on Olassified Page 
of this 
~s inrecent  years a few Canad ian  girls have climbed 
the rickety stairs to stardom so young Susan Layen now 
stands at thc threshold with her abundant talent ready to 
explode on the Canadian music scenE. It appears that only 
some kind of unforeseen disaster can now hold hcr back. 
[f Susan Laycn's stage poise is rcm.arkabl.¢ [or ,a..g!.rl 
still in her ]atc teens, so also is her talent. 51~e xmDltS 
power, range, and maturity far beyond her ycars whether 
singing country, popular music, or rock. 
Using a stage namc, Sue recorded her first album at 
the age of thirt¢cn (Hi, l'm Goldic Lcc; Marathon records). 
'She is no strangcr to Nashvillc, Tenn,, or to the Grand OIc 
Opr~/people. She has made many tv appearances, and has 
rccewed two humanitarian awards' following dozens of 
concerts in prisons, hospitals, etc. 
Don't miss the opportunity to see and hen[ Susan 
Layen at the CSC conference variety show in October. r~o 
matter where you return to, this is a voice that you will be 
hearing again:., and again.., and again. 
New Stamp to HOnour 
Prairie Settlers 
Postmaster General Andre 
OueUet oday announced the 
August 28 issue of a 
multiculturai series stamp 
paying tribute to the ethnic 
groups who first settled the 
prairies a century ago. 
-It's appropriate that we 
issue this eight cent stamp 
now" Mr Ouellet said. "1974 
marks the one hundreih an- 
niversary o! the arrival of 
Mennonites Ln Mat~itoba." 
• '.!We are proud of the con- 
trib~'t|0ns ~of many ethnic 
g roups  to . Canada's 
multieultural heritage" Mr. 
Ouellet added. • 
The  provices of Mfiultoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta have 
especially enjoyed the influence 
0f many cultures~ To mark the 
issue in the heart of Canada's 
ethnic communities, Mr. 
Ouetlet will speak at 
/ 
stamp launch ceremony zn 
Steinbach Manitoba on August 
28. 
Canada's multicultural stomp 
series started with the Scottish 
Settlers issue on July 20, 1973. 
On November 15, 1974, another 
stamp in the series will be 
issued bonourIng the Italian 
physicist Guglielmo Marconi. 
The November stamp will 
emphasize the. ~..ntributions. of 
all scientists Who ~mm|grateu to 
Canada. Tlits' multieultural 
stamp, mainly in branges and 
golds, gives the impression of a 
water colour painting. It 
features agroup of men, women 
and children in the left 
foreground and a sod hut and 
animals in the background. 
The stamp ~,as designed by 
Will Davies of Toronto• Itwill be 
printed by Ashton-Pbtter 
Limited. also of Toronto. 
That's Entertainment Too 
Saul Chaplin has checked onto 
the lot to work on "That's 
Entertainment, Too!" it was 
announced today (7) by Daniel 
Melnick, MGM Senior Vice- 
President and Worldwide Head 
Of Production. 
Chaplin, who is represented in 
the original "Tbat's En- 
tertainment!" by twelve 
musical numbers, and Melnick 
stated that the sequel to the 
present boxoffice smash will 
have a new and different for- 
mat. "Many of the musical 
selections in 'That's En- 
terLainment,Tuo!"' have never 
seen by the public," they said. 
"That's Entertainment, Tool 
will also include other facets of 
MGM's great history in addition 
to being predominantly a
mus[cul." 
In bis i0. years at MGM, 
Chaplin was involved, in 
variens capacities, with approx. 
20 musicals. Among them are: 
'Seven Brides for ~ Seven 
Brothers" "An American In 
Paris" "High Society", "Kiss 
Me Kate", "Lovely To Look 
At," and "Les Girls," He won 
Academy Awards for "Seven 
Brides for Seven Brothers" and 
"An American In Paris." 
~peata l i¢ lRg  111 
~hi~ese and G'~lladian 
Foods 
For. Take Out Service 
r I Phone 635-6184 
IiSharl Yan Restaurant 
- re the customer  zs K g 
,: 'Across from the C0.oP 
change for 1974-75 is an ex- 5:O0,p.m. Greased Pig COntest 
panded role for the Bye Sisters, 6:0o p.m. Presentation of Trophies Herald i s sue .  
a popular trio from North 7:00p.m. Auction 
Vancouver. The three girls .............................................................. : : : :.: : : :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::~:i:i:::i:i:i:~:i:i:~:i~!!:~:!:!:i:~:.!~:~:i:~i!ii!~i~i~i~ii~.:.!ii~i.i!~!~i~i~!.i!i!iiiiiiii~i~ appeared• asguests on several ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ................................................ 
"Banjo Parlour" shows last 
season, and were so highiY Tiliic Twi Theatres Ltd acclaimed that they have been U m n . ,  
made regular members of the 
cast. 4720 Lakelse J~hone 635-2040 
"Banjo Parlour" is produced 
by Paul Kimberley, directed by 
Michael Watt. and is a " /rl or e"-e-'r= o.= s .ow, . . ,mL ,  
production of B.C. TV.., the  T i l l i cum 
Vancouver affiliate of the CTV " AT 8 :00  P,M, 
Network; I r 
BRING OUT Au-g. 14, 15, i6, OLD YELI.&R AND 
, THE BUBBLY! Where,onfinds~,ou"i 17 & Matinee IHGREDIBLE JOURNEY 
probably find champagne. Ca- . . . 
lebrity celebrations are usu- 
ally afloat with the sparkling 
st.. ..d d.orim,ns.ng 'u. . . .  MAN OALLED NOON ralnaries-who can afford to ' .drink ..thin~-of,e. cho. Aug. 18, 19, 20' 
Meet & Chandon, the royal " -- . . . . . . . . .  ~ Richard  ann"::n:a Mature family of winedom-in many 
• cases just about all the time! " 
For her dinner party, glv- 
S U S A N  L A Y E N  eo by Raoul Griffenwald at santa Mo.ica'.-clu,ve ~ Aug. 21, 22, 23 BLAGK BELT JONES 
Cell ler restaurant,  guest .o f  
honor CIoris Leachman re- N Jim Kelly & Glor ia  HendR 
quested .Dam Ruinart. This 
superb, hard-to-get vintage 
has long been the famous 
actress'fevorita. AnAcadem, HAIDA THEATRE m 
' 
Aug, 14, 15, 16, OORRAeK 
1"/ JOSh Voight & Paul W1 
"Hearts of  the  West"  Award winnerought'tohaVe, oo. taste. ~n~ C,oris coy- AUg. 18, 10, 20~, EXEOUTIW:;AI 
• ' ta|nty hasl , . : . ~ : 
After an absence of five Griffith starred in Ella Kazan's It seems that saloon- "'" 
years, Andy Griffith will return highly acclaimed "A Face In keepers in Oroville, California President John F 
to motion pictures in MGM's The Crowd," in 1957. His other (pop. 8,000) are busily stock- 
"Hearts of the West", it was Hlms include "Onionhead," ing up on Dam Berignon, 1969 and other rare years, : ~ ~"' 
announcedtoday(13)byDenielPresident "Th  Secondin Timepocket.,,Around,"He prior to the fihaing of The s,,, 2i, 22, 23, lIP THE $ANBB0X:~ :
Melnick, Senior Vice alsoand "AngelstarredMYin the TV Clansman.. The movie stars , , _ca  
and Worldwide "Head of Lee Marvin and Richard Bur- 
Production. Grifflth will par- production of "No Time For ton, whose Elizabeth is.never 24 Barbara Stmisand 
tray. a cowboy actor in the Sergeants," played 345 per- far behind. Liz drinks only 
Hollywood of the 1930's-in the formances of the show on Dam P.--on the rocks. Guess :" 
Tony . Bill-Howard Zieff Broadway, and then starred in that's one privilege of being mink o | _ : •  
Production which will go before the movie version. Griffith has a B.P; I I I P I |~[X~ , I~  • . ..~. 
the cameras shortly. Hewillco- starred innumerousTVshows, . But everybody can feel 
star with Jeff Bridges. including his long-running like a Beautiful Person by 
series, "The Andy Griffith atocking up on,champagne, TO BE AHOgNi)ED 
As hts motion picture debut, Show." that wine of wines, and in- . 
• dulglng in it whenever a me- . . . . . .  . 
....... .....-.v.-.v.v.....-...;.-.- ." ..... ...........'.'.'.'.".'.'.'-:.;.;.;.:.;.;';';';';"~'.'.'J.:.' :;:.'.:.. -: :.:':':':':':':':'::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ment of, levity strikes! ::::~-:::i:'::::::: :::::::::::;:::~::..:::::.:i:i:::~:::::::::::::::::::::.:~::::.::::::::::::~::::::::::::::.:::::::::.$.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::..::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:.z:: 
INDUSTRIAL " ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
( , .  
DEV£LOPMENT 
- "  : ' the  
~. [ . : "  .... • 
with the co-operation of the ) " ' ~" " ~ ' ;'" {" I 
KitimatRotawClub , .:":..:,::.. f Red D 'or  
. IF Y0U--0wnandoperate ~ ~ ' 
your own business 
. . . . . .  Presents --  Manage a business ~ 
- -  Expect  to  own and  " , Duv Is 
operate a business " : a 
You are invited to attend a Small B"siness Seminar : . ; i :,iiiii!iiiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiii.i i. !.i. ' : at the Chalet Restaurant " i ':~::~h,::~:~:'~;fAcrobotlc Dancers  
on Monday 16th September . , . ',i : i •,(:~ (~,:;Yi,:i;!i~!i~!:i!i!!i:i,}ii:~!-~r~;N1 
9:00 A.M. . '4 :30  P.M, (Registragion S:30 A.M.)  x . Pods, Froflce 
:•'•.; ,= .,':~i~:~ .;L" ;'~', , ~ :~:'"x' : ::: : " ~:'~ 
Case Study "A"  : ;. ~:<~" ' / " _ ' . " :~ , ' . ' i "  i ; : l  i .  , , . : : . ,  , : .~ ; ; : ;~ .~.~ 
"Complete the  a t tached  not i ce  and forward. i t  .i: ;' ' 1 ": , ~ , : " j " -- : ~" ; ' 
before September 12th, 1974, advising' number .' ':'~':'::'" ' '~ ' 9 p ,m,  to  2a ,m, .Monday  to F r iday  . .~.; 
. . . . .  ' ' :~ ' .  r I" ~" : , . . . .  ' 8 p . m ,  to  l a .m.  Saturday  . . . . . .  ' I d attending and encins~ng your registration feels) ' "" :.;.:i: ;~':~'-~,, . . . . .  
of $10, luncheon included." . : ! ~ '. • ~' : '~:~': ' : 
Make cheque payable to Industrial Development : 
. . . .  • : - :  :: I bank.  " 'r~'~': ':':! : Also playing each night :~  
..................................................... ................. i Macro' r Finge Director of Advisory Services, :"' " "  ":"." '" '"' ' ' ' ' r s  )',: 
" " S" co i l  . . . . . .  2 ' "'; i': -Tertano. B.C, ':;'/:':!~:"!::.::i!;:-;:'i-,:::{:':.';:': " ;:;i!:,~:;:,For/ Reservat io  n 635-2  ' :' I 
Name(s) ......................................... ;'"'"';'" :';'!.;' ~; !;!'~:'! '~ ......... 'k! "?' " 
. . . . . . .  : :  ' " " " : ' : '~ '~ '~:  . . . .  -: " ' ~ i.;. >: ~ 445 ! Grelg Address ......... ;.:....;..;;;., ~,,. :~ .;,;-,;;; :; , ~;,;' ' ::': ~ i, (,,,~,, .~; I : ' 
, . . -  ,.,. ~..:~ .,. ,.., ,~:. ', :, : . . . . .  
................................................. !.,,,~.,..:,:?,,;.,:,,.7~..;!.:,.. .: :, . . . .  . . L ~  .' , _ _  
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